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Kelowna Airport d ^s t r o y m  s l ic e d  in  t w o  
To Charge Users A r i | ia { | ; i  M s ilc P C
will soon being on the airline tick-1 ' . H  B  H
-Oine intft af tho Kdoinu/. a« n lisirkr fg»a in tho r*aea rtf ’ •  ̂  ̂  ̂ '
A user fee of $1 
come into effect at the elowr 
na Airport.
The fee will mean air pas­
sengers will pay an ektra $1 for 
w ights out of Kelowna, or into 
^(he airport;
City officials are instituting 
the fee so Kelowna taxpayers 
don’t have to pay the full load 
for airport development, for 
future, expansion and develop- 
■ ment. ■
Civic cr::»ials hope the fee 
will become effective July 1 and 
estimate that from then until 
the end of the year revenue of 
about $40,000 wiU be generated.
A statement prepared' by air­
port manager Eric DaviSon and 
read to the council Monday 
night said: T he  fee will be $1 
per deplaning or emplaning 
passenger at the Kelowna air­
port. ITie fee is collected by thh 
carrier (scheduled airline, unit 
toll, itinerant chai;ter and itin­
erant and. corporate aircraft)
shown  
et as a user fee, in the case of 
scheduled airlines.
The fee is intended to provide 
a source of revenue for present 
and future capital demands at 
the airport, such aS building 
expansion, commercial develop­
ment, land acquisiiiuu and maj­
or equipment purchases, such 
as crash fire equipment,
Mr. Davison said passenger 
and air traffic growth at the 
airport has been “nothing pther 
than phenominal in the past 
few years.’’ He listed passenger 
total increases as: 1964, 12,406; 
1965, 20,414; 1966, 26,746; 1967, 
37,132;; 1968, 49,859 and this 
year to the end of May, 21,579. 
’The figures for May this year 
are.up some 45 per cept from 
the same month last year. The 
estimated revenue of $40,000 to 
the end of this year is based on 
a continuing increase. Mr. Davi­
son predicts an even - more ac­
celerated increase, with recent 
airline schedule changes.
Taxpayers Met Capital Needs
Mr. Davison’s report contin­
ued, “In the past, a large part 
of the capital requirements for 
this airport have been met by 
the ratepayers of the City of 
Kelowna . . . $220,000 in the 
last 18 months, plus m. ey 
from general revenue. The Kel­
o w n a  Airport actually serves a 
irargc area and could more 
properly be termed an ‘area 
aiti _ .t\ ’The 1969 B.C. tourist 
guide shows the area population 
served by the airport as close 
to 79,500 i^ople, where the 
capital requirements are based 
on ratepayer population in ur­
ban Kelowna of about 6,000 peo- 
■■ple.’’, '
V : The user fee is used at sev- 
*  eral municipal airports in Al­
berta and will be introduced 
soon at Castlegar. The fee is 
also used in many other count- 
. ries and is being considered by 
the United States Congress. 
The Kelowna fee has been ap­
proved by the federal depart­
ment of transport and both 
major ,airlines serving the air- 
j?ort have/ assured their co- 
irftoperation.
Mr. Davison said “the user 
fee will allow the airport to be­
come almost self-sustaining 
and yet ownership and opera­
tion will be left in the hands of 
the community which it serves, 
which is a most desirable fea­
ture until the airport grows be­
yond an area or mainline air­
port concept.’’
A bylaw covering the propos­
ed fee was given first reading 
Monday.
Travel agency owner Frank 
Addiscn urged the council to 
avoid implementing the fee too 
quickly. He said everyone con­
cerned should be given time to 
adjust and he suggested the in 
crease might coincide with the 
next schedule change. He said 
Kelowna could make enemies 
by suddenly forcing people to 
pay an extra $1 for flying into 
or out of the airport. He also 
predicted strong opposition 
from the North Okanagan.
Mr. Davison assured ^ r .  Ad 
dison that all people concerned 
would be notified and he hinted 
the July 1 implementation date 
might not be met, although this 
is the target.
Aid. E. R. Winter said for 
years he had advocated turning 
the airport over to the depart 
ment of transport, but new re­
venue generated by a user fee 
will allow the city to continue 
operating, the airport.
BUDGET DUE TONIGHT
If Pipe Smoking Any Sign 
Then Taxpayers GaitRelax
OTTAWA (CP)
imoking is tlie slgii of a cau­
tious man with a reflective turn 
of mind, Canadian taxpayers«
crhaps can breathe a little eas- 
er, : V "
Finance Minl.ster ;E, J. Ben­
son, who takes ultimate respon­
sibility for the country's tax 
rates, has gone back to, a pipe 
after giving up smoking' for 
nearly five months,
His dcci.«tion to 'cjuit, about 
Christmas tiipo, was taken sud- 
, dcnly and firmly', His decision 
V to re.sumo smoking apparently 
♦fbihclded with the heavy work 
load on him while preparing for 
, Tuesday night’s budget and at 
, the <h'nil*hg tax re­
form law.s to be Introduced later 
this year. ■
Mi’i liensdn, )vho celebrated 
. his 46th birthday last week; is 
, dcscHbed by his associates as 
1 ah evon-tcmpcrcd man who 
inakos'dcclsiona quickly once he 
has assembled all the facts of a 
A lnatler,
'  He decided <m the general for­
mat of his second budget last 
weekend, after c o n s u l t i n g  
IJrlme Minister Tr\ideau, Tlte
Coronation Day 
Honored In U.K.
’ I.ONDON (AP) The King’s 
Troop of the lloyal Horse 
Artillery flrcrl a ll-gun salute in 
Hyde Park Monday in holior of 
the 16th anniversary of the coro- 
\  nation of the Queen,
If pipe- two work closely on finance de­
partment m a t t e r s —ni o re  
closely, it is reported, than any 
recent prime ' minister-finance 
minister team.
An' accountant bŷ  profession, 
and a former professor of com- 
iriercb at Quecn'.s ■ University, 
Kingston, Mr. Benson was first 
elected to the Comrhons in 1962, 
Quick and sure, bu his foot In 
Comntons question ; periods, he 
appears in the lloû so to be .a 
bundle of nervous energy, but is 
a placid man in piivato.,
f >.
C'«.
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A rceommondation has l)cen 
made regarding a , contract for 
the next phase of the Kelowna 
General Hospital expansion pro­
gram, '
, 'Victor Haddad, chairman of 
Iho hospital board of tnisteOs, 
announced today the trustees 
have sent n recommendation to 
Ihe H.C. Ibwiillal Insuranee 
Service suggesting llie contiaet 
for lilock C, llie new 70-ImhI 
ehrnnie ehre unit, be awarded 
jo Hums and Dutton Construe- 
tio" I-td. ' , , ,
Tlio trustees hope for early 
api>rpval froiu the minister of 
health services and hospital in­
surance, so a cohlract dan bo 
signed and work started as soon 
as iwsslhle,
Tlie basic amount of the re- 
commended contract Is $915,000, 
liefore deducting federal soles 
tax, after whieh the figure Is 
cstimaicd at $K7’/,(SMt, Mr, llail- 
ilmi said tills figure Is an in- 
I lease of altoiit 6,6 per cent 
over e.siimates prepared on re­
vised .sKeleli plans last .Inly 
and eompnre.s fuvoiahly with 
th  d estlmaie nf $r.n93,000, 
which wo.s the figure use<| hy 
the ho.spital l>oard for cousiruc- 
lion of block C in , Ihe money 
referendum held by tho hospb 
tal board |n Deeemiver, 1966.
A I'lepared release, said no
Missing Sailors
Naval Ships Crash 
In SEATO Exercise
PEARL HARBOR (CP) — Ajsome damage to the forecastle
r m
SPANISH Ilki^VELLERS GREETED
small armada of rescue vessels 
aided by helicopters searched 
the South China Sea area some 
900 miles from the Philippines 
today for 77 American sailors 
missing , after their ; ship, the 
j U.S. destroyer Frank E. Evans 
was sliced in two by the Aus- 
I tralian aircraft carrier Mel- 
i bourne during a SEATO exer- 
: cise.
In .Washington, the Pentagon 
announced the 77 men were offi­
cially listed as missing, revising 
upward an earlier report that 56 
seamen were unaccounted for
One American sailor was 
killed and the Pentagon said its 
latest count showed 200 suryi- 
I vors.
I Six to 10 vessels are searching 
the area for the missing men 
but the Pentagon held little 
hope any would be found alive
The destroyer was cut in two 
and the bow section sank in the 
i pre-dawn collision that took 
I place some 900 miles southwest 
I of Manila and some 240 miles 
j east-southeast of Saigon.
The carrier suffered a hole in 
its bow three to four feet~in di­
ameter and 13 to 14 feet above 
the waterline, the navy said. A 
spokesman added: ‘"niere was
A three-way handshake wel­
comes two' of a group of 30 
Spanish travel agents visit­
ing Kelowna this week. Equip­
ped with newsreel and televi­
sion cameras,, the visitors 
spent Monday taking a whirl-
wind look at the - area’s tour­
ist attractions, industries, re­
sidential, sections-. Miss Maria 
Guardia—or seniorita, as she 
prefers to be called—̂is the 
only single girl on the tour, 
and claims she “likes trav-
and some damage to the flight 
deck. One catapult was out of 
operation.”
The survivors, all from the 
destroyer, were transferred to 
the Kearsarge, a U.S. carrier 
that also; was among -40 wa- 
ships of six nations of the South­
east Asian Treaty takipg part in 
the manoeuvres-- Y'Xk
Search partieSt dat^V boarded 
the 'aft section-Xo^yithe Evans, 
still afloat at laSf-tuBport, to re­
cover classified doicjUments and 
salvage what they could.
Just why the ships collided re­
mained a mystery. Weather was 
clear, the seas calm and both 
ships were equipped with mod-; 
ern radar.
The Pentagon said a navy 
board is being formed to find 
out what happened.
In the meantime, it declined 
to speculate on which ship was 
at fault.
The board is being appointed 
by Vice-Admiral ’ 'William F. 
Bringle/ commander of the 7th 
Fleet.
The Evans was a famed Sec­
ond World War destroyer, whicji 
weathered J a p a n e s e suicide. 
plane attacks during the inva­
sion of Okinawa ip 1945.
ellinf with men”. She is a 
special writer for La Van- 
guardia, a Spanish newspap­
er. Luis Andrade, left, is lead­
er of the tour. He is district 
sales manager of CP Air for 
Spain, Handing out the greet­
ing from Kelowna is Frank 
Addison, a member . of the 
chamber of commerce. The 
travel agents spent an inform­
al hour Monday signing the 
city’s guest book and receiv­
ing gifts of official city 




TOKYO (AP) — Two Japan­
ese, freighters collided in fog 
Off the northeast coast today 
and seven seamen were re­
ported missing after one of 
tho ships sank.!.
Fire Traps 40
PALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Fire 
edupted on ' the 34th floor of 
the Repiiblic National Bank 
Building in downtown Dallas 
today and trappod 65 to 40 
por.sons uiitil firoinen could 
load’ thorn to safety.
Schooner Lost
, SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) -  
Ships and planes pre.sscd a 
sonrcl) today for survivors 
and for clues to the sinking of 
the Goodwill, a famous rac­
ing schooiH'i’ and one of the 
largest stilling craft In United 
Slates registry.
Death Day Set
EDMObn’pN (CP) -  July 
23 was set toclny as the exeeu- 
tioii date for Leonard Otto 
Borg, 30, a Grande Prairie 
man, couvletcd of the capital 
nuirder nearly two years ago 
of an RCMP officer.
Plans Fleet
O'H’AWA 'Cl’) -^'The gov- 
erninonl has hired three eoii- 
.sulling firms to make n study 
of the market, foaslbtUty of a 
priVatcly-owiKx'l C a n a d i a n  
merchant ninrmc. Transport 
Minister Don Jamieson an­
nounced today.
The Good Life 
Too Expensive
VANn)UVl-:il i t’1‘1 . • More
tliiiii IIH) housewives pliiired t<M> 
pickei tlie ftK)t,| (leimrtmenls of 
WihkI A Mld'.s (Imviitown nnd .Mib- 
iirbnn Oitl-.iidgr Mores today to 
protest |iriee,s..
, The wiuneii orguuUe<l Monday 
iMi|.-ifle the Krllv Dopgla.s whole- 
dale lo|xl outlet in suburban 
Buriinby, earrying signs that 
r c n d ) ’fWe Can’t Afford The 
Oo>xl Life” . “We’ll Win, WeSton,
M ore Injunctions Seen 
In Oil W orkers Strike
Second Time For Melbourne
delay u'expected in aoiuoval. or Sbirvc Mui and “Wngc-
Mr, Haddad said ro.st estimat- 
e* cover conitructlon ohlj), with 
the exiHinse of wmliiplog and 
fiiinislmo; the new hloek 0 es- 
liiniiiid St All sddiieiiiai 1300.-
I (sXl,
.sloners,"
They were protesting what 
they daiil is a 70-iwr-cent In- 
<rrn«e in muiv* IixkI prices in 
llie yii\ri iBi ra in 'he i-a.ii 
i|i\e looiph*/,
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Van­
couver county / court judge Mon­
day said more injunctions may 
have to be granted in the strike 
of 550 British Columbia Lower 
Mainland: bn workers if a cur­
rent pattern of strike: activity 
expands. ■
■ Judge E, E. Hlnckson ;gave 
the warning after granting fur 
ther Injunctions to Gulf Oil 
Canada Ltd., preveritin'g oil 
workers from obstructing or in­
terfering with company . bulk 
terminals at Nanaimo bn Van­
couver Island.
Other major strlkcis in the 
Vancouver area continued to­
day, with 700 meaitcutters and 
3,OO0 retail clerks still locked 
out of the major supermarkets. 
There was also a threat of a 
strike by 6,300 Workers at Brit­
ish Columbia Telephone.
On the settled side, 84 mem­
bers of the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees working at 
the Pacific National Exhibition 
were to be back on the Job today 
aftcy settling Iviondhy.
And 1,000 maintenance and 
food service cmploycc.s at the 
University of B,C. approved a 
pay Increase totalling 17.00 per 
cent over two years on rates 
ranging from $202 a.montli for 
basic f(KKl service workers to 
S713 a month for eleclrlolbns,
'llie latest injunctions Ih tho 
ol| ' \yorkcrs. .dispute followed 
contentions by Gulf and Stand­
ard lawyor.s, that the union was 
sotting up a pattern of moving 
from plants yhere picketing i.s 
restricted to plants where no 
Injunctions had been granted.
V The companies asked for 
province w i d e  Injunctions 
against ol>HtriU'tliig inovenient 
of their triieks, Jiulge Hlnekson 
refused but said If Ihe putlern 
continued the companies could 
Bgnm apply for a , wider ban.
SOME IN EFFIXT 1
liijunctloas vv'cre. already in 
effci'l at faolltles nfO lilf, i 
Standard, Imperial Oil Enler- 
priscs. Imperial Oil Ltd, and 
Shell Canada Ltd, facilities ip 
the Vancouver area,
, Gulf spokesman said supervii)- 
ory tjersonncl would resume de-
terminal. .Several service sta- 
Uoni supplied by the terminal 
ran out of fuel over the weekend 
they said,
The Oil, .('hf'-mit ai and ,\it)niic 
! Worker* Union lem ifpie.sema-
tives to Anacortes, Wash,, Mon­
day to • persuade oil workers 
there to prevent passage of 
gasoline and qil products ' into 
the B.C. refineries.
Oil workers in Anacortes arc 
members Of the same interna­
tional union and recently com­
pleted a , new- 64-cent wage 
agreement, The oil wprkci’.s in 
B.C. are asking for $1 an hour
base
lb was the second lime in five, 
years the 25,000-toiv Australian 
carrier had been involved in a 
sea disaster. The first, involving 
an Australian destroyer, look 82 
lives.
Admiral John J. Hyland, com­
mander of the Pacific Fleet, or­
dered a court of inquiry into the 
latest disaster; ,
A fleet tug was dispatched 
from Hong Kong to assist in the 
salvage and rescue operation.
over two years on 
of $3.83 to. $4.07. an hour.
The latest' CUPE agreemeut 
follows settlement'of a strike by 
2,500 civic /workers in Vancou­
ver and suburban Richmond and 
Burnaby. The Exhibition em- 
plbyees agreed to the same 
contract,, giving them 8*̂  per 
cent by July 1, jncrcasing basic 
labor rates to $3 an hour,
HIGH COURT CLEARS FOUR 
IN PREPAID FUNERALS CASE
rales CANCEL THE EXERCISE
The SEATO naval exercise. 
Sea Spirit, was cancelled.
Australian Navy M i h i s t e r 
(illve Kelly told reporters in Ad­
elaide that the destroyer^ had 
been escorting the carrier as it 
took on planes and that both 
had been steaming together,. / 
“I can’t help feeling dismay 
that it happened again to tho 
Melbourne,’’ Kelly said,' rofov- 
I'lng to the similar collision, Feb. 
10, 19G1. ‘!A lot of people will 
look upon it as a jiiix On'the 
vessel,”
In an earlier ' accident, the
■yERNON ,(CP)—The British Columbia Supreme Court 
has quashed charges against four men qnd two companies 
charged with coiisplrihg to solicit prepaid lunerals. '
(Charged in the case, heard during the current spring 
n.sslzos, were Donald R. Callahan and Kennolh Schmplke of 
Red poor, Alta.I Lawronco Albrecht and Frank ,Richardson 
of Pe’nlielon; tlie Wostcrii Bible Society of Pentietoii, ' and 
Valley FunUrnl'Chapel Ltd. of Penticton,
The ehai'gcsi arose from what tho. Crown eOnIciuled wa.s 
an attempt to ,take over Uto Scenic Valley Retirement 
Centre, Penticton, by pui'chnslng debentures hold by a num­
ber of Penticton residents, Tlio Crown alleged that part 
paymonf for' the debenUtros was to be In the form of pre­
paid funeral plans, :
, In dismissing the charges following two days of legal 
argument, Mr. J uhUoo.J, A; MacDopnld said vinch of throe 
ohargoH against Iho defoiiflnnls nllogod more titan one ooii- 
splraey, ■ ,
Melbourne^ sliced through the 
destroyer Voyager off the coast 
of Australia. The bow sank im-, 
mediately and the rest of th« 
ship went down in three hours.
Both disasters occurred in 
darkness, but with clear weath­
er and calm seas,.
The 3,.500-ton Voyager was 
Australia’s biggest destroyer at 
the time,
Later, the Melbourne was ab­
solved of any blame. .
Kelly said there were great 
similarities between the two col-,
■ lisions: Both destroyers wero 
serving as plane guard to the 
carrier.
BOTH CHANGED POSITION
In both cases the destroyer 
was ordered to move from,a po­
sition ahead of the carrier to a 
potjUioi)! a,stern and In doing so 
moved into collision course with 
the Melbourne.
,: Kelly'said when the Evans ap­
proached on collision course.: 
the Melbourne took urgent ac­




RIO DE JANF.iriO (AP) -  
One si'i.sper'ted erimlitnl wa.s 
killed and annlher hiirely es- 
eai>ed exeeiiliini last weekend 
h,V Ihe liiiti.i'iiMis Dealli Si|iiml.
The bullt'l-i(irn body' of Fruit) 
'’Iseo Itllieim (In Sih'ii, n Mii'iiecI 
In the killing nf a pnlieeiiiUM, 






lin.s|ii|iil tifier. he wn* 
the eniinliy Miffcriu'.', 
from (Vteial hullol wounds, Mr 
said ho was questioned by |x>- 
lice nb()ut a robbery and then
taken Into the eouiilry and khot,
... ........
Tlie Death S(iunrl, generally 
believed lo ' l>e made' U|) a t  
liceinen, has Im-ch rctiixiiidilfUi 
for die killlniT of manv |.ii“- 




TOPEKA, Kan. (UciilcrB) - 
.Seven rhesua monkeys who 
lilcked the lock on their cage to 
e,sea|K> from the local Z(h> liere 
Kimdny were today .swinging
llulii llie Inps of lli'cs III a lieui''
by inildic I'liM:, ' *
.So fur, ihc.N’, l)n\'c (liifiiMl all al- 
K'lnpl.s l.v llie ki'epers to lure 
tliem luick iiilo eapilvily.
Stock Exchange 
Seat Expensive
on llio Aniencnn Sioek Ex- 
t liangc has been sold for n rec­
ord i(rlee of 1350,000, the ex- 
cl|ange nnnmiriced Monday. Tlie 
previous high was for $345,(hhi 
M.1 V CO, The l>l\^el v.a- tinl dp- 
I ( ln,* e<l, , '
LONDON (CP) -  AlxtlUion, 
liy Canada, and some , other 1 
Common'wonUli counlrios of n|>i 
pcnla. to the. Privy Connell In' 
London was d ie d  by Premier 
Inn Smith as one reason why 
his Bliodeslan regime could not 
accept such appeals ns a second 
line of eoii.sllDiilimal defence for 
lllKMli'Slni) blacks.
To .show Its (ilili! of a long duel 
with the nilnoi'itv while lender 
over llie fuliii’c of niiodc.sla, llu* 
nrlilsh government l.ssiied a 
while pn'per l(ida,v which vlrtiinl- 
l,y accused Sinlll) of tying over 
ihe cniisc of collap.sc of ihc 
talks adu warning him that his 
nroiioscd npnrlheld-Htyle coiistl- 
iutlon would destroy all further 
,hone of settlement.
The white p.aper largely denU 
wllli Prime Minister Wll,son's 
piii'Siill of his six prliici|iles. lo 
eiiMii'e I'lal tlii' iiiajorlly lilaeks 
of Mhodesin evenliiallv wiaild 
I'.t.l maloiilv rule and Hint Mepi. 
lownids ihelr eiif.nuieliiseiiii'iil, 
would not lie desiroyed by l oiiie 
iindciiinnd leoal oi»cralloh /aiee 
nillain and IlluKle.da rea(iic(| 
ngiecineiit on a comtiliilioii,
All Ihc various manoeuvres 
by Wilson ahd Hmilh'. Hint f(j|. 
lowed the secret ncaoUatlniis 
aboard the British cm lier Fear­
less last October now arc just 
n«rt-of-a-«tirioMr*hl$tnry-$lnre 
.Smilh has announced n program 
to keep a minority wliito n'Klnic 





T V '* '
IAN SMITH
. . .  rrsfioiis drnlrd
Stanfield Hits 
Housing Policy
OTTAWA (CP) — Conicrvs-
ing measures proposed by Ibo 
Trudeau administration will do
linle for the hundreds of thou- 
^arids of Canadian families with 
itKoinrs of leas than $0,(KK) so-
eiiall.v! " , ' ' '
PAGES KELOWNA PABLT CX>171UEB, TpES., JT7KE it, MW
NAMES IN  NEWS
Drivers To Pay $ 2 5  
M o re  For Their Licences
Motorists > with bad driving 
records will have to pay an ad­
ditional $25 driver’s licence fee 
starting later this year* At­
torney-General Leslie Peterson 
said Monday in Victoria. He 
said the additional fee'will be 
levied by the superintendent of 
motor vehicles when a driver 
accumulates 10 demerit points.< 
The additional revenue will be 
used to finance driver educa­
tion and highway safety pro­
grams. The attorney-general 
warned the proposal ^yas not a 
system whereby a driver with 
a bad record could “buy back" 
his demerit points., Now. when 
a driver accumulates nine de­
merit points he ,is called in fot 
a review of his driving record. 
As a result, he could either be 
suspended from driving or ^  
ordered to participate in a driv­
er eduation program.
Arthur Lalng, federal public 
works minister, is one of the 
100 entrants in the Nanaimo 
Bathtub Race. Race secretary, 
Mrs. Sylvia Koster, said she ex­
pects 400 entrants in the race 
which will climax a four-day 
holiday featuring p a r a d e s 
street dancing, barbecues and 
fireworks. The tubbers will race 
36 miles; across the Strait of 
Georgia to Vancouver on July 
20. ■
have vowed to oust the, regime 
of President Francois Duvaller.
The Communists fought back 
with grenades, pistols and auto­
matic weapons, wounding four 
soldiers critically/ the army 
said.'
AROUND B .C  IN  BRIEF
Education Policy
Lord Hailey, 97, a key figure 
in the emergence of India and 
Africa from imperial rule, has 
died in London. Hailey entered 
the Indian civil service in 1895. 
In 1924 he was governor of the 
Punjab and-later of the United 
Provinces. He was : active in 
promoting the constitutional 
changes in the 1930s that led 
India toward independence. i
Pensions of Canadian veter­
ans are lower than the salaries 
of the lowest category of. fed­
eral civil servants, the nation­
al president of the Royal Cana­
dian Legion said Monday in 
Prince George. Robert Kobaly
ARTHUR LAING 
« . . in a bathtub
of Estevan, Sask., told the first
mier said he had forwarded 
telegram sent to him by How­
ard G., Ayres, president of the 
Pemberton Valley Ratepayers’ 
Land Use and Development As­
sociation to Hydro officials.
Donald MacDonald, president 
of the Canadian Labor Con­
gress, said Monday that the 
“simply' phenomenal power’’ of 
cong\omerates is threatening 
democratic life. “ Power is be­
ing concentrated in the hands 
of a. few,’’ Mr, MacDonald said 
in addressing. the 9th biennial 
conference of the Canadian div­
ision of the Textile Workers of 
A m e r i c a . “ No government 
would dare. ref use the dem ands 
of these gargantuan organiza­
tions,’’ he said. “ It is frighten­
ing to contemplate what could 
be the result to our democratic 
institutions."
Premier W. A. C. Bennett
Monday in Victoria said charg­
es that expropriation laws used 
by the crown-owned B.C. Hydro 
and power authority to acquire 
- transmission line right-of-way 
in the Pemberton Valley north 
of Garibaldi, Park amount to 
“land grab legislation” will be 
considered by cabinet. The pre
B;C. Hydro Monday won an­
other round against Brandywine 
Falls resort operator Raymond 
J. Gallagher in their bid to put 
a power line' across part of 
Daisy Lake 20 miles north of 
Squamish. Mr. Gallagher had 
gone to court to try to set aside 
an injunction which . restrained 
him from interfering with B.C. 
Hydro crews clearing right of 
way for a power line which the 
resort operator claims will 
spoil the beauty of the lake. 
Mr. Justice G. F .’T. . Gregory 
said that B.C. Hydro had the 
statutory right under the, B.C. 
Hydro Act and the court could 
not interfere with the injunc­
tion.
day session of the Legion’s Pac­
ific Command convention that 
members should p r o t e s t 
through their MPs what he call­
ed the “ lack of federal action” 
in dealing with problems of .ex- 
servicemen.
■MONTREAL (CP) — Four 
persons died .Monday in acci­
dents during a thunderstorm in 
the Montreal area.
Gerald Bombardier, 30, and 
his wife, 24, of Valcourt, Que.; 
were killed in a collision involv­
ing two cars and a truck near 
Granby, about 35 miles east of 
Montreal.
Rodrigue ' Deschencs, 23, of 
Montreal was drowned when the 
boat in which he and three com­
panions were sitting capsized on 
Dolphin Lake in the La Rohde 
^usem ent area of Montreal’s 
Man and His World exhibition.
The lour men had been , mak­
ing repairs on a spotlight sys­
tem when the storm struck.
Fernand Martel, 21, of St. Pie 
de Deguire, Que., was killed in 
a collision between a car and a 
truck in St. Majorique, 65 miles 
northeast of Montreal.:
Lightning caused damage to 
homes while high winds and 
hail brought down power lines. 
Sections of roofing, were blown 
from the roof of the, central post 
office in downtown Montreal. '
Stays As It Is'
Soviet Farmers Face A Problem
VANCOUVER (CP) — Educa­
tion Minister Donald Brothers 
said Monday the provincial gov­
ernment w i l l  not change its 
education financing formula, 
target of heavy criticism from 
teacher's and-school boards.Mr. 
Brothers said the 'formula is 
working well in most of B C.’s 
84 school districts.
WORKMAN KILLED
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
Douglas George Gurrett, 41, of 
North Vancouver, was killed 
Monday when he fell 35 feet at 
a North Vancouver construction 
site. Police said he jumped from 
a roof extension after losing his 
balance and fell through old 
roofing to a concrete floor.
contract to negotiate an interim 
wage increase, already rejected 
b r  the industr>’’s bargaining 
agent Forest Industrial Rela­
tions Ltd. ■ ' / ,
MOSCOW (Reuters) T h e  
Soviet winter wheat harvest is 
facing serious problems because 
of a country-wide failure to pre­
pare enough machinery to gath­
er it, the Communist party 
newspaper Pravda said today..
In only three of the country’s 
15 republics was the rate of re­
pair of combine harv'esters high­
er ; than last year. In many
southern .republics, where the 
beginning'of the harvest is only 
days away, less combines have 
been repaired than in 1968, 
Pravda added.
Main cause of the delay was 
the failure of agricultural: ma­
chinery plants to, deliver Spare 
parts, Pravda said.
4
Roland Giroux, new president 
of Hydro-Quebec, said Monday 
in Montreal the publicly-owned 
utility finds itself “at grips with 
inflation and the highest inter­
est rates in its history” despite 
a sound financial position. He 
told a news conference after 
taking office as president that 
H y d r o-Quebec--marking its 
25th anniversary this -year-r-apr 
pears to be in  ̂ ‘‘remarkable 
good shape.”
Two men were kiUed when a 
three-ton coal truck left the 
road eight miles north of • Spar- 
wood. Dead are Alan James 
Fergusson, 56, of Vancouver 
and Louis Claud Caron, 54, of 





VICrrORIA (CP)—A cianadiah 
sailor was released from Es­
quimau navy base hospital Mon­
day night after being airlifted 
from : the submarine - HMCS 
Rainbow with suspected appen­
dicitis.' Corporal C. R., Wyman" 
was flown by- Coast Guard 
helicopter from 160 miles west 
of Cape, Flattery and "transferred 
to Tofino on 'Vancouver Island 
to a 'search and rescue plane.
MORE .ABSENTED
L.AKE COWICHAN (CT») — 
The absentee rate for this Van­
couver Island area’s 1,55(1 stu­
dents is running about 10 per 
cent with a strike by 25 employ­
ees of the Lake Cowichan school 
district. Some students have 
started car pools to replace' the 
school buses. '
HANDY STORAGE
A bicycle basket painted and 
nailed to the inside of a closet 
door makes a neat storage 









VICTORIA (CP)-Trade and 
Industry Minister Waldo Skil­
lings Monday announced the 
appointment of L. G. Groom to 
a branch of British Columbia 
House in Los Angeles and Steve 
Turbis to a position as assistant 
Industry and trade commissioner 
at San Francisco/ effective in 
July.
Haitian troops raided, an al­
leged Communist headquarters 
in Port au Prince Monday, 
touching off a battle that killed 
20, rebels, including : four top 
leaders of the ' Haitian Com­
munist party, -authorities re­
ported. It was the latest of sev­
eral .military actions in a gov­
ernment effort lO wipe - out 
Communist insurgents w h o
Abbotsford .RCMP Monday, 
laid a gaming house charge in 
connection with their investiga­
tion of off-track betting opera­
tor William Wosk. Roy Charles 
Eyres, of Chilliwack, is charged 
with permitting a place to ^  
.used for the purpose of a com­
mon gaming or. betting house. 
He is to appear in court June 
6.
BERKELEY, Calif; (Reuters) 
— N a t  i o n a 1 Guard troops 
packed away their rifles and 
rolled out of Berkeley today 
after two weeks of head-on con­
frontation with thousands of stu­
dent demonstrators. ;
The troops, numbering 2,750 
at the height' of the conflict, 
were sent home by Gov. Ronald 
Reagan as an unsteady peace 
descended on this university 
town for the first time in 18 
days.
Student efforts to seize "peo­
ple’s park”^ a  three^acre va­
cant lot owned by the Univer­
sity of , California—erupted in 
rioting. May 15, but were thwart­
ed when the troops pitched 
camp on the disputed property.
Withdrawal of all guardsmen 
was scheduled for completion at 
6 a.m. PDT, the same time set 
for the lifting of a state of emer­
gency declared here during a 
campus upheavel in February.
BAN WANTED
WEST VANCOUVER (C P)- 
Council Monday asked its law­
yer to draft a bylaw outlawing 
the sale and use of commer­
cially" made slingshots after 
police chief Moir MacBrayne 
said a department store in the 
city had them for sale.
MEN WALKED OUT
COURTENAY (CP) -  About 
2,000 members of local 363 of 
the International Woodworkers 
of America Monday stayed off 
the job here when employers 
rejected a request for a leave 
of absence to attend a special 
:meeting. ‘The meeting, was 
called to discuss the union’s 
demand for reopening of their
MANY DIED
About 250,000 ■ officers and 
men o f . tlie British Common­
wealth were killed on the West­
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■jl̂  All Collision Repairs 
Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J , KERR
Auto . Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Highway 97 (N.) — Dial 765-5151




‘WICKED DREAMS OF PAULA SCHULTZ” 
Gates 8:00 p.m. Show Time Sundown. 
Children 12 and Under Free
“ W HO AM I ”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Group 
movement was fractional as the 
Toronto stock m arket posted a 
small loss in active mid-morn­
ing toading today.
However, gains outnumbered 
declines 178 to 153;
, Fibre Products rose 1 to 16. 
Trading in the stock had been 
halted since Feb. 21 because of 
lack of information on a pro- 
. posed share exchange between 
Fibre and Comtech Group Ltd. 
Trading resumed Monday after 
Fibre said 248,000 shares of 
Comtech have been tendered 
and that the offer now is bind 
jng.
Ranger lost -Is to 21% despite 
; reporting first-quarter earnings 
of $176,()94 c o m p a r e d  with 
$111,964 for the similar 1968 
quarter.
B.C. Phone was down % to 
74% but on only 25 shares. The 
stock rose 1 Monday after the 
, company said it had a first 
quarter profit of $1.04 a share 
compared with 90 cents in the 
corresporidlng 1968 quarter.
Revenue gained % to IS'A. A 
Revenue spokesman said 
statement of material facts 
from the company is not expect 
ed until next week, On May 27, 
Revenue said it would publish 
the statement on tlic advice of 
the Ontario gccijirUies Commis­
sion to coincide in timing with 
:tho filing of a registration sl£(te 
, rnent, with the, Securities and 
, Exchange Commission in the 
United States.
Trading |n tlie stock on the 
American Stock, Exchange has 
been suspended since April 18. 
No i;eason was made public*
On index, industrials were 
down .44 to 106.38, golds ,32 to 
2.')3,95 and western oils .21 to 
307,77. Base metals gained .30 to 
120,07. Volume by U a.m, was 
1,200,000, shares compared with 
1,483,000 at the same lime Mon 
day.
Supplied b y ' ■ ^
Okanagsn Invealmenla Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
, Today’s Eastern Prlcca 
as of 11 n.m. (E.S.T.)
;  AVERAGE 11 A.M. 
New York
bids. —1.28 
Ralls ~ .U  
Utilities t1-.06
Domtar' 15% 151/4
Federal Grain 8% 9
Gulf Oil Cdn. 24% 24%
Husky Oil Cda. 23% , 23%
Imperial Oil 23% • 23%
Ind. Acc. Corp 14% 14%
Inland Gas 14% , 14%
Inter Nickel 40% 41





Loblaw“ A” 1 6Ts ^ '--7 .
Massey 18% 19
MissionHill Wines 1.90 - '2.05
MacMillan 35% .35%
Molson’s ” A” 24'% 24%
Noranda ■ 34% 343/4
Ok. Helicopters 4.45^ 4.G0
Ok, Holdings 6% 6%
Pacific Pete. 42% 43%
Power Corp. 14% 14%
Royal Bank 22% 22%
Saratoga Process, 3.60 3.80
Steel of Can, 24% ■ 24%
Tor-Dom Bank ■ 21% 21 Ll
Traders Group “ A’’ 11% 1L%
Trans Can. Pipe 43 Vi, 43r»




Walkers 43 >V 43%
Westcoast Trans. 29% ■ 30
Westpac 7% 7%
Woodward’s “A" 19'% 20
Whether Car^ada should ex­
tend diplomatic recognition to 
the new government of the Su­
dan is under consideration, Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp said Monday in Ottawa.
| l e r j | > y
s m i c s s m
A Prize W inning Guide To Your Local Business
W IN LP. RECORDS FREE EACH WEEK 1st Prize " 4 " , 2nd Prize " 2 "
•  Upholstery.
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery









■ “for Quality Workmanship"
BEN SCHLEPPE




Serving Kelowna & District 
Floral Arangements 
For All Occasions ,
1579 Pandosy 763-3627
One HOUR
irmminimn 7 / / / j r A t M £
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANINa






Pies - Cakes 
Donuts- Breads 
Specialists in , 
EUROPEAN PASTRIES
HOME BAKERY






















Q.I.F., ; 4.C8 ■
Grouped Income 4,77 
Natural Rcsourbos 10.08 
Miitiml Accum, 0,39 
Mutual Growth ; 7,1)1. 













Scott's liffllfllfi'tilH n ifflll
•  Lumber
2949 PANDOSY
•  Hardware 
Wallboards •






























special funeral wishes at Day’s
I’uncral Home, We'll consider it a
HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE 
PROFESSIONAL CARE
•  Of hr. Supervision














BAY & ELLIS 
762-0.310 Days, 703-4180 Eve;




: We Specialize In
i f  Volkswagen 
iî  Minor and Major 




Professional instruction in 
dual control vehicles.
d r iv Ln g
UIV SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving 




-is .pleased to 






•  Wide range 
motors' and *■'




From $4;50 sq, yd.
DRAPERIES and UPHOLSTERY 
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
3013 Pandosy 763-2718







“Wo Control the Okniiagan’’ 
93I5A Rlciiter 762-2096
^ T i o r - J ^ y  1 
s m i e u  tT ft
Carry a, full,
Carpets — Linoleum v 
Flour and Wall Tile ' 
& OZITE Carpet Tile 
524 Bernard 702-3341
I '






Alta. Gaa Trunk 
Alcan Aluminium 
Bank of B.C,





t'dn, Imp- Bank 
(’,P, lnv.,Frd.


































Custom Built Homos to 






RULES: ;Ench week thcro will-appear '’tour’' photos of cillipr 
the owner, manager or rcprcseiUntivo of tlie businesses on' this 
feature, Clip out the four advcrllscmcius from thl.s feature that 
,voii think the four people shown represent. Send them to the 
"Who Am 1" Contest Editor, Kelowna Courier, along with 
your name and address, Hio first correct answer drawn wins 






•  DRIVING RANGE
l.easont by Appolnimeni 
Phone 5-5150 
IIUbMSr 97 .North
h u m ra l Sorvlce
Ijd.
S t r e e t
RICHARD PRIEST
GLENWOOD
24 Hour 'rowing 
Major - Minor Ropnlr.i 
Tuno^Ups — I.ubcH 
.CERTIFIED MECHANIC 
:'762-5532 ANYTIME









Spring Leagiirs iitarling Ist Week in May 
RegUter your name, your team or 
league.
Open Howling







Sausage A, Delicatessen 
Hill Glenmore St. 762-2i;i0
MlMHO,
i Ht  OADlU'Of 
me ooiDiN sine
Res,, Comm,, Iiid. Moving 
i c  .S.vnchroruzed Hydraulic 
.lacking Units 
i f  Bonded and Insured
Ok a n a g a n
nni.DING MOVERS 









Mon. - S:it' 
762-.3220
I.AURENCE AVE.
"VOU NA.ME II 
WE MOVE IT”






Front End Ixiader 
Air Equipment Rentals.
L. Welder ExctivalinR
727 B i in ie  Ave, 762-IH.12
-\
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COUNCIL DECIDES N i v t l E MWBAI
Youth Group Seeks Opportunity To Prove Its Project W ill W o rk
A one*week delay has been 
ordered to study a request to 
permit a youth group to me the 
old Mill Street museum until 
the end of August.
. The group, calling itself Peo- 
f  pie Involved, appeared at Mon> 
day night’s city council meeting 
to seek permission to use the 
building for . July and August 
ahd possibly part of June.
Group spokesman Murray 
Shaw said there are at least 35 
members now and he hopes for 
many more,“ as Kelowna teen­
agers learn about the group.'
f  The council was immediately 
; placed in a tough position;
there was general support for 
; what the youth group wanted 
to do, provided more infdrma- 
; tion was obtained, but there 
are other groups seeking,to use 
the building. These included 
' the senior citizens and the local 
branch, of the Canadian Mental 
■A Health Association, along with 
T a commercial development 
which wasn’t identified.
Several aldermen favored the 
project, but were not. sure the 
old log museum was the best 
locations . '
Aid. Alan Moss Said the re­
quest indicated the proposed 
recreation centre at the city’s 
pllanned sports compleSc should 
be given high priority. He said 
there was a previous applica­
tion for the old museum, but 
Mayor R. F. .Parkinson favored 
letting the youths use the build­
ing until the end of August. Aid. 
Hilbert Roth said the building 
was coinmilted to the senior 
citizens.
Mr. Shaw said the group had 
already raised $150-and was 
prepared to spend up to $800 on 
renovations; “just to use the 
building for two months, to 
prove we have a worthwhile 
project”
Aid. Mi J. Peters suggested 
the group meet with city of­
ficials to see what was involved 
and moved the group be allow 
ed to use the building until the
end of August, if suitable, ar­
rangements c ^ d  be made. 
There was no seconder and the 
motion was lost. At this point 
the council approved a . second 
motion, to table the matter for 
one week, so all aspects could 
be examined.'
Aid. ‘ R. J. Wilkinson, , the 
adult advisor to the Kelowna 
Teen Town and a veteran youth 
volunteer worker, said the 
group . wanted to get started 
quickly and suggested ’’if we 
can’t give them the building 
let’s say no.’’
Aid; E. R. Winter commend­
ed the group for its good pres­
entation.
A statement provided to the 
council by the group read: 
“ We call oxu-selves People 
Involved and that is what we 
want. Last April a meeting was 
held in the United Church and 
what developed from that meet­
ing has become known as the 
summer project. We are stu­
dents, backed by adults, who
want involvement of the young 
people of Kelowna in the com­
munity’s affairs.
"Sometime ago we approach­
ed the city council members 
and the Parks and Recreation 
Commission on' the possibility 
of using the old museum as a 
place from which we could base 
this involvement. Basically 
what w e had envisioned was a 
meeting place, a place to cairy 
out projects, or where students 
and adults could come together 
and start a project. We feel 
that the beach and ’a downtown 
restaurant’ really have nothing 
to offer to the youth of Kelow­
na, and what w e  ■ need is an 
outlet, a place and atmosphere 
where our more creative talents 
can be developed. By. projects 
we mean artwork: paintings, 
drawings, sculpture — music: 
hootenanies, tapes, records, 
band festivals — literature:
perhaps the setting up of a 
summer' theatre group, which 
could lead to the production of 
a film or television play. But 
w’hat we need most is a general 
meeting place for all.
"Of course any program like 
this must ,be planned realistical­
ly. We have not been ignorant 
of the problems we will un­
doubtedly face. For example, 
will we be overrun by trans­
ients? The question of drunks, 
drugs and possible fights are 
also major problems. We, how­
ever, feel we can beat these 
problems. ,To handle such mis­
demeanors we have invited the 
police to set up an agenda of 
action that should alleviate any 
trouble. Two constables have 
attended one of our meetings 
to discuss these problems and 
have agreed to aid us in both 
an official and unofficial nature
poetry readings, seminars, and 
eventual publication of a news­
paper or poetry booklet — and
The police favored the idea as, 
in their words, it will provide 
a method by which “our law 
enforcers could meet the kids
of the district on a more con­
genial basis.”
“Although we are not a ser­
vice club we reahze this may 
develop a source for positive 
youth activity. We have thought 
of numerous services to en­
hance the beauty of the com­
munity. One area in which vol- 
unt' -rs could be helpful is in 
cleaning our beaches and parks 
or volunteer help at Regatta 
time. We, have already complet­
ed one such project —  last 
Saturday’s spring clean-up and 
slave daj%
proximately $150 and we have 
now opened a bank, account 
From one of the other three 
now on the ’’drawing board" 
we feel we can make twice that 
figure. In addition we have pro- 
iessional people lined up who 
are ready to give us free estL 
mates on the work necessary’ 
for the building.
“The parks and recreation 
board showed us through the 
old museum and told uS of diffi­
culties involved in getting it in 
good enough shape to open. It 
requires plumbing and to a 
great extent, re-wiring. This 
requires money and since then 
we have developed lists of pos­
sible financing projects. Three 
are now under way and one has 
been completed. From the 
spring clean-up, we netted ap
“We understand that plans 
for , a youth centre are incorp­
orated in the new recreation 
complex. Since our plans' for 
the museum are only tempor­
ary’ (that is, only this summer, 
if it has to be) then such a 
centre would be even more val­
uable to the youth of Kelowna 
once they have participated in 
the museum summer project.
“ We can envision so many 
good things happening on and 
from the old museum site. The 
inside of the building decorated 
with attractive art, posters and 
poems; a large informative 
bulletin board announcing com­
munity events, youth eveiits
and advertising various active 
ities; different rooms set aside 
for different needs and activit- , 
ies; discussion groups hashing 
out problems of the community, 
the world, and themselves; or 
the intermingling ; of adults, 
from ,-anywhere and any occu­
pation, with youth, bringing the 
two closer together,, for wo 
w ish to make the adults w’el- 
come. -We have talked to many 
adults who are eager to mix 
with the students of the town. 
For a long time, kids have sat 
back and hoped for something 
to do or found' “happiness” in 
partying and drinking. We want 
to change that.
“Happy, enthusiastic, helpful 
young people, meeting others, 
being involved and feeling need-. 
ed. As a result, parents could 
be a lot happier, tourists would 
probably notice us, and if we 
were well-settled, they would 
obtain an accurate picture that 
Kelowna helps itself. All wa 
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Students To See Industry
Central Elementary School in 
Kelowna will be leaving their 
desks, blackboards and air con­
ditioning behind Wednesday, to 
learn about trees, forest fire 
prevention and conservation, in 
the woods at the Kiwanis Con­
servation Park in East Kel­
owna.
Regional supervisor for the 
Canadian Forestry Association 
of British Columbia, C. W. 
(Chic) Gray, will co-ordinate 
the 'activities of the “Outdoor 
Classroom” . ;
• Students will arrive at the in­
woods site at 9:30 a.m. and, af­
ter a short welcoming address 
by the Canadian Forestry As­
sociation and Norm Williams, 
president of the Kelowna Kiwan­
is Club, they will be organized
THE SHINE WAS THERE
Inspecting officer, Lt, Col.; 
E. J.. Trotter, centre, gives a 
local air cadet the visual
‘once-over’’ during his an­
nual inspection tour of the 243 
squadron. Royal Canadian Air 
Cadets at Kelowna Armories 
Monday, Looking on approv­
ingly at left is Fit. Sgt. D,,; 
Gauthier. Foilovying the: in- ' 
spection, the squadron return­
ed to their headquarters at
the Royal Canadian Legion 
fori presentation of awards 
and an informal meeting with 
Col. Trotter. (Courier photo)
He Didn't
Change
Long Zoning M eeting
Brings O ut
A re-zoning request to permit 
expansion of tlie Shops Capri 
shopping centre was tabled for 
a month by city council Monday 
after, the aldermen were, swamp­
ed with more than an hour of 
arguments from the public gal- 
''lery
The application from Caix)zii5i 
Enterprises Lid., .which has
been working its way through 
the city's departments since 
February, came to a head whep 
n group of citizens hi the area 
registered, strong objections.
. 'Their submission was, backed 
. liy 150 signatures.
Punctuated by bursts of ap­
plause, hi.sses and Inughtor, the 
argument centred on “rcstric- 
, tlvcV covonanls” . Tl\esc ard 
agreements between the dovcl- 
’ oper and the ijurchuser of lots to 
prevent commercial enterprise 
from encroaching in residential 
areas.'
•  The citizens are from the 
Princess Street, Helali'o, Briar 
wood and Devonshire area. 
They feel the expansion pf the 
Shopping centre in their dlrcc- 
„ (ion is devhhiing their proiwrty 
and will C>;ente traffic and saf 
ety problems. ' ,
n icy  al.so fbel Ihq develop- 
1 ment Is being eiirrlpd on with­
out their consent. '
Capo/zl Enterprises IxMighl 
, five houses on Princess Slrt'et 
, and tore them, down,iH'foie thp 
re-zoning application was. pro- 
eessed. They also faile<l to con­
sider the restrictive covenants
Jim Horn 
rnngements
explained , these ar- 
have . nothing , to do 
with the city; the council can 
approve a bylaw change without 
regard to the covenants,
• “We're not here to police pri­
vate arrangements,” he told the 
citizens.
NO in ju r ie s
A two-car collision Monday 
afternoon on Bernard Avenue 
resulted in about $400 damage 
but no injuries, Drivers wore 
Hafry Schneider, Kelowna, and 
Lola Lamming, Winfield, Police 
.said the Lamming vehicle wasl 
attempting to back out of 
Parking space when the cqUI- 
sitin occurred.
ilROKEN INTO
Okanagan Regional Library 
and Terry Signs, 1425 Kills St,, 
wore broken into overnight, ix>' 
lice report, but nothing was 
taken from either building. 
RCMP are still Invesllgntlng a 
brchk-ln at a house under con. 
structlon at Jl’oplnr Point, 
where thleve.s during the week. 
«'qd stole a $250 radio,'
j)cfendlng the company’s ac- 
“ fil'ins was J<m' Cnpo77.1,,who said
THREE CIIARGICS
Gordon Joyce, Penticton, 
pleaded guilty to three charges 
in yourl today and was fined h 
total of $150: making (in tin- 
noeessary noise .by Squealing 
his tires, S7.S: Indtig a minor In 
IKissession of liquor, $50: and 
failing to stop at an amlHU' 
light, $25.
his grmn)\l)flught the property 
t|() some enWs i ' 
iKk value, t
at tw ice Its n la r- 
lu o te c l an mvcHt-
CONVICTED
A $150 fine aiul three-month 
suspen.sion Pf ilrlvor'.s licence 
was. nniwed in Mnaglstrate's
l>mg centre pays one per cent of hi'\liiiid Trem-
' ' - • ■ - -  I hley, Kelowna. i Pnvicted of
driving without due care and
nicnt. \
Pointing,, out tlmt file shoiv-
thi' entire city’s taxes, Mr, Cai> 
ozzl proiitlsed the new develop- 
lucnt l.s going to further
erhnnee the pro|H'rty there and 
n ’lice taxes.”
B iiiiiiii,ifii.(Pi,'nn i(̂  "‘I'CiCia c 1 i(V(t t.iti.'.‘ “Iî aiir
of Mtcrenscxl traffic flow, he 
said, “ If you want to close off 
those streets, close (hern off; 
It will make no difference io our 
en 'enuixe”
An'-wenng the riH'ilctiv.e roy-
The group also warned the 
city against "piecemeal zon­
ing". '
As the argument became 
m o r e  . hqated, Mr. Capozzi 
pleaded for rational considera­
tion of the proposal and a 
Christian point of view". At 
one point he challenged anyone 
w|to disagreed with him to stand 
up. ,
One quarter qf the audience 
cllmbqd' to its feet. Mr. Cap­
ozzi sat down. But he was up 
again shortly to continue de­
bate.
(,lounc|l decided to leave de­
cision on the zoning bylaw 
change for four weeks while a 
citizens committee of three ex­
amines the Capozzi Eqtorprlsea 
proposal for the area'. '
Five other re-zoning requests 
wore apprqvcd by council with 
little or no discussion.
•  Ati amendment to the front 
yard rogulallon of the commun­
ity commercial-high rise zon­
ing to permit canopies to ex­
tend over the sidewalk.
•  Up-datlnj? of the city confre, 
Visltbr-orlented zone, to ellminT 
ate ih c  need for special use cer­
tificates for motel owners and 
change other restrlctlohs.
•  An application from 'Voung 
and Ilnmll Motors Ltd. to re- 
zone two lots at the ..northwest 
corner of l.oon Avenue and El­
lis Street to renovate the old 
McOavlh Toastmaster building 
for rent ns office spneo, Tlio 
block now lyccomcs an exten­
sion of existing ,centra] business 
zone area.
•  Ite-zoning from single and 
two family residential to insti­
tutional three lot.x on the north 
Bide of Lawrence Avenue, 
mediately west of
David Sutton, Winfield, dis­
covered the law is not as rigid 
as, he thought;
After, pleading guilty in mag­
istrate’s, court to failing to 
yield, the right-of-way , while 
making a left turn, he gave cir­
cumstances to the court that 
led the magistrate to ask him 
three times if he wished to 
change his plea to not guilty.
Sutton said he bad stopped to 
make his turn, saw no on-com­
ing traffic and began his turn 
After crossing the centre line 
he spotted a, car "doing at least 
70 mph;t’ The vehicle hit him.
Although the magistrate ex 
plained that a. driver has the 
right-of-way after taking rea 
sohable precautions in turning, 
Sutton did not change his plea 
And was fined $75,
Centra! Valley Picture 
Pleasing Even Optimists
SUNNY and warm today and 
Wednesday Is the weather pre­
diction, clouding over Wednes­
day afternoon with a few thun- 
deVstorms along the mountain's. 
Winds, shoillcl bo light, except 
gusty to 20 near thunderstorms 
Wednesday afternoon and eve­
ning. Monday’s high qt 83 was 
four degrees short of Canada’s 
high of 87 at Penticton. Over- 
night low was 53, There was no 
precipitation, The low .tonight 
and high Wednesday should bo 
.>)5 and 8!5. ,
An indlontlon of how popular 
Kelowha's annual Bummer hoc­
key game is came lii the form 
of a letter today, The ’ IcUqr, 
from a hockey fan IniEdmon- 
Ion, arrived at the , house of 
Kelowna Uuckaroo manager 
Scotty Angus and asked If it 
would be possiblo to reserve 
seats for the game now. The 
format of this yenr's gairic is 
changed with two top Junior 
teams, as opimsed to a collec­
tion of Natlonal llockoy Leaguer 
and minor profcs(ilonnl players, 
compotlng in the nnniinl classic.
into-smaller groups to listen to 
guest lecturers.
Alan Moss, forest consultant 
in the Kelowna area, will give a 
lecture on resource management 
and integrated land use. During 
this lecture, students will learn 
how they can . use renewable 
natural resources without abus 
ing them.
Representatives from t h e  
British Columbia Forest Service 
will address the students and 
give a demonstration of forest 
fire prevention, camp fire tech' 
niques and how some fire fight­
ing, tools are used.
The lesson, tree structure and 
growth, encompassing s u c h  
things' as: parts of a tree, photo­
synthesis and the use of forest­
ry , instruments such as the in­
crement borer and abney level, 
will be instructed by J., Soll- 
away, graduate forester, Inter­
ior Lumber Manufacturers As­
sociation from Penticton.
Students will attend lectures 
in the woods from 9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. After a. half-hour 
lunch break, the group will 
board buses to travel to Crown 
Zellerbach operations in the 
north end of the city.
Again students will receive 
a lecture from experts; this 
time from key personnel of 
Crown Zellerbach on the sub­
ject of manufacturing and mar­
keting. A tour of the sawmill 
and S and K plywood plant will 
follow. For most students and 
teachers this will be the first 
opportunity they have had to 
hear lectures from exports in 
the fore.stry field, and see all 
within six hours how a tree 
grows, resource management, 
foiqst fire prevention, the tree 
in the form of a log in a log 
boom and dien follow it through 
the mill to sUe how it is manu­
factured into lumber and ply. 
wood and then marketed.
This is the fourth year the 
Canadian Forestry Association 
has conducted outdoor class­
rooms in the Kelowna area.
Stnokoy Boar, Junior Forest 
Wardens, Keep B.C. Green anc 
Prevent Forest Fire Campaigns 
and promotions are but a few of 
(he ways in which the Canadian 
Forestry Assbclation Is endeav­
oring to prevent forest fires and 
educate the public to look after 
renewable natural resources.
The building boom rumbling 
through the Central Okanagan 
this year continues to match 
even the politicians’ predictions 
of growth here.
At the end of May, the cumu­
lative value of construction in 
the city and in community 
planning area one, Winfield to 
Westbank. jtotalled $9,649,044;
Within the city, the cumulat­
ive total had climbed to $4,126,- 
823, more than $1,0(10,000 higher 
than construction in the same 
period of 1968.
May building figures were up; 
a total of $577,366 value of 
building permits were approved 
by the city during the month. 
TTie figure for May 1968 was 
$439,130.
A large chunk of the month’s 
construction value was provid­
ed by Cascade Co-op Ltd., 
which announced plans to spend 
$192,000 in the construction of 
a new packing house to replace 
the one destroyed by fire in 
February.
Largest category of construc­
tion, in May was new residen­
tial, reflecting tlie increasing 
need for new housing in the 
area. A total of 13 permits were 
issued by the city, valued at 
$284,500.
Other categories - for the 
month, were: industrial altera­
tions, two permits valued at 
$6,500; new commercial, two
permits for $15,000; commercial 
alterations, 16 permits for $39,-. 
236; residential alterations, 47 
permits for $28,808; residential 
accessory, 15 permits for $10,- 
000; and new sign, five permits 
for $1,222.
Comparative figures for con­
struction value during May of 
other years are; $439,130 in 
1968; $944,165 in 1967; $922,854 
in 1966; $428,800 in 1965; $359,- 
152 in 1964; $482,227 in 1963; 
$300,885 in 1962; $445,858 in 
1961; $79,914 in I960; and $125,- 
785 in 1959.
In the district, a total of 166 
building permits were issued 
during May ■ for a total of $1,-  ̂
737,085, compared with the 
May 1968 figure of $1,001,803.
New dwellings was the most 
healthy construction area, with 
79 permits valued at $1,116,678 
issued. Other categories were: 
additions to dwellings, eight 
permits valued at $21,450; ac­
cessory to dwellings, nine per­
mits for $5,000; new commer­
cial, four permits for $464',880; 
commercial additions, two per­
mits for $11,600; school addi­
tions, one permit for $113,977; 
buildings moved,, four permits 
for $1,000; and additions to 
church camps, one permit for 
$2,500.
May construction figures for 
other years were: $532,791 in 
1967; $556,457 in 19C6; and $567,- 
468 in lOG.*).
CITY BRIEFS
Area Data Processing Plan 
Might Save Kelowna Money
A system of Valley-wide data 
processing, which could save 
Kelowna money In future years, 
may be examined by the city 
council., Approval hi principle of 
such a study was being delayed 
pending appraisal of studies In 
process in thq Kootenay.s and 
Nopth-Central B.C. Estimated 
cost of the study to Kelowna 
would be about $1,200, with a 
possible future saving through 
area-wide computer prdcosalng.
show In tlie Kelowna and Dis­
trict Memorial Arena. Council 
decided the signs could be dis­
played for two days and must 
be removed as soon as the show 
ends,
aitnitum, lie was chased late 
Saturday by HCMP after fall­
ing to stop at a red (lashing
__
DOl.l.AR DOWN . .
NEW YORK I CP) -^Canadian 
dollar down
Strccl, Titis will bnrmll add! 
lions and rcnovatlonB to the ex­
isting Kelowna Alliance Church.
•  Re-classIflcation oil. five 
parcels of latid from various 
zones to gasoline service station 
Tone*Ht-the*wtthwwt''wnert)f 
Haiwey Avenue and Rlchlcr 
Street to jMjrmit re-lnilldlng of 
the Home Oil service station at
City council Monday approv 
ed the hiring of ,nn additional 
HCMP Identification inoinber, 
beginning in April, 1970 
Due to steadily Increasing 
case loads in . the Valtoy arte 
an ihbnlnqoo In the cost-snaring 
of the identification services be- 
woen KelOwna, Vernon and Pen­
ticton, this city will foot Uto 
hill (or the extra 
The addition Is expected to 
cost about'$6,000 |KT year, 
Although each city hn.x Its o\<’n 
Inv-! Identification liranch, one man 
Lakovlew slatioticd ill Kelowna is "ahar-
1..12 at 92 25-.12 |„ the (*omer, -T̂ e re-zonlng Invol- 
ved a complicated exchange of
cd" liy , the Ihice major com- 
iminltlcs; However, In roqcnt 
years, he lias ^̂ •orkc(l on .“iT Ikt 
cent of his cases In Kelowna.,..
The annual dlnilnr for special 
gu£,nls, hoaled by t|ie Relowna 
Klneltcs at the , Capri took on 
an International note Monday 
night, The, groijp of Intornntlnn- 
ul travel agents and writers 
from Spain who were) l)oing en­
tertained next door, were tq> 
paronlly dominated by male, so 
naturally the linllii types could­
n't resist visiting ||ie rcMimfulof 
attrnotiva > Kelowna, Kinoltos. 
After repealed visits,, a piano 
solo by one dark-eyed rorneo, 
much hand-kissing, the Klnettcs 
accepted the invitation to ,|oin 
tlte civic rcceptloli following 
their iidjourmnenl, Many Kin- 
eiies have added "mucha.s grn- 
clas" to their vocabularies, *
Since Pentioion opted out , of 
the Okanagan Regional Library, 
the other member communities 
have received good news, Aid, 
M. J. Peters told the council. 
The provincial government has 
Increased Its grants to thq lib, 
rary systqhi, to help replaeb 
assets awarded to Pohllcton 
whqn 11)0 southern city loft the 
joint program.
Approved, in the initial three 
rea idw,song. B1., Jp 1/4 >/4
readings, were two bylaws au­
thorizing sidewalk construction 
along the oast side of Flemish 
Street, from Lawson Avenue to 
Stockwell Avenue and . along the 
north side of Lawson Avenue, 
from Flemish Street to Rich­
mond Street, .
The Cheokbrs Car Club has 
boon given pormlssloq to put up 
directional arrows and signs on 
Bernard Avenue to direct people 
to thd club's June 27 and 28 car
Four Films
Given the Initial three read­
ings wore\ three bylaws to 
amend the city zoning bylaw. 
The first will permit renovations 
to an existing rest homo at 1019 
Harvey Avo.; the second the rc- 
zoiilng of 1485 Elm St. from 
wholesale and distribution to 
single and two-fnmlly residen­
tial, and the third will permit 
rc-developmenl and .expansion 
of the Red Top Motel at Gleui 
more, Street and Harvey Ave- 
iiute, ' ' '.
ORDAINED
Iciius nf U .‘1. fund* Pound tier-
Mdntclth Hughes, Kelowna, 
plcade<| not guilty today In 
magistjiat«!’s court to a charge 
of driving without due care and
Eyes burning with .smoke nu(l 
gasping: for breath following a
(he first thing a fireman cp- 
JoyS? A cigareUe. . , “They 
somehow taste Irtllcr,'' said a
|T,int argument city solicitor , hng down 3-61 at 12..79 bl«.i iC
hard-working meir.Nr of th'*
roperty with the city and t h e ' H f  '"H S|u>car JunT' Ketowns fur briflftdc! after the
north end fire Saturday night.downs Secondary i^hooL , 1 19 for his trial.
Rev. T! M, 'O'Neil, son o f  
Mrs. Mary O'Neil and the Into, 
Patrick O'Neil of \ Kelowna, 
was ordained a Itoiban Cath­
olic priest last Sunday at the 
Immaeulntc C o n c e p t i o n  
Cliiircll. Later In the diiy he 
celebrated his first mass with 
the congregation. After six 
years as a rhemlrcr of the 
Irish Christian Brothers, Rev. 
0 ’Nell\ taught sehool In Rt. 
•.TobTrt. NTlrt'n*rthi!nrtmtt‘Twi“’RtT 
Peter's seminary at T;x>ndon, 
Out,, where he studied for 
four yeai .x for a bachelor of 
theology degree. Ho beghn his 
ed'u ai.ou in Kelowna when he 
I moved licie with his family 
i' m 19.76.
'I’weiily, Million People 'Will 
visit Kelowna Wednesday, fol­
lowed by Henry liarsen In 
search of the Northwest Pas­
sage.
The dooinnonlnry films along 
with Got Wet and Atlantic 
Parks, aro tho last In a series 
shown at Iward iqom of the 
Okanagan regional, library at 8 
p .m ,, ,
Twenty Million People rcra)lr 
ih(! history of Canada from col­
ony to Confoderallon, from war 
to pence, from east to west and 
Is told largely In mtisln and 
verse,
.Henry Enrsyn, captain of the 
famous RCMP schooner fit.' 
-TioehrtoHs-the-story-of'hlfvny^ 
ages In the film Henry I.oirscn’s 
Northwcijt Paasages,
Atlantic Parks deals with 
Fiindy, Prince, Edward ; Island 
and Cape Bieton Hlglilnnd ns 
tlonal paiks and Gel Wet deals 
with iwlmmlny,
A letter will bo written to 
organizers qf last wqok's B.C. 
and Yukon Junior Clinml)er of 
Commerce convenllon hero, 
congratulating the Jay coos for 
an excellent four,days of busi­
ness and social uvcnls, ,
Dealing with a lengthy zqning 
hearing and a moderate ngemla, 
the council spent three hours at* 
the city's business.tending to
Rock Club's
' Petrified sea ereatiires, found 
thousands of miles from the 
nearest ocean, ornate Jewellery, 
petrified wood and colored glass 
are aiqong exhibits of tha Rock
over another month at tha KMK 
owns Centennial Museum.
The holdover ,wss prmptad 
by high Interest directed at tha
display which will ba on untttV 
July. ■ ■ '
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Election Runoff Now 
Is N eeded In France
The first round of the French presi­
dential election was rim off on Sunday 
and, as expected, neither M. Pompidou 
nor M. Poher obtained 50 per cent of 
the vote and a runoff will be held in 
two weeks between ,the« two men. M. 
Pompidou obtained 44 per cent of the 
vote bu t'M . Poher confounded the 
pollsters by getting only 23 per cent. 
This plus the surprisingly large show­
ing of the Communist. Duclas was the 
election surprise.'
■- On June 15 there wjll.be an election 
runoff betwc.en the two leading candi-: 
dates on Sunday; M. Pompidou and 
M. Poher. In these two men there is 
one of excellent intentions and un­
known capacity and one of uncertain 
intentions and proven capacity. M. 
Poher proclaims all the right ideas 
about European co-operation, Britain's . 
entry into the Common Market^, 
strengthening NATO- and so on. His 
program cannot be faulted from this 
point of view, including his proposal 
to lift the arms ban on-Israel. M.
' Pompidou on the other hand,, though 
suspect on such matters—rhe has been 
extremely guarded in his comments 
and was, after all, de Gaulle’s prime 
minister for six years---is also an ex­
tremely forceful and effective politician 
who would probably make an excel­
lent leader for his country. M. Poher 
would be up against the huge Gaullist 
majority in the Assembly, M. Pompi­
dou would be faced by a country-tired ■ 
of Gaullist activism. It will be a difli- 
• cult choice for the French voters and 
one of interest to the-whole worlci.
While M. Poher on Sunday did not 
obtain the support he was expected to, 
his campaign emphasis was placed 
very firmly on an united Europe, which 
would seem the right role for a couri- 
try which still finds itself ■ too small to 
stand alone upon the international
stage. However it does not follow auto­
matically that'the great majority of 
the floating votes, the votes cast for 
other candidates on Sunday last, are 
going to move now towards M. Poher 
because of his European policies.. But ■ 
it probably nieans that M. PompidTou 
will lean more and more towards a 
positive brand of Europeanism too. 
Most French people believe they stand 
to benefit from a prosperous and ex- ■ 
panding Common Market, and ccr^
tainly without-it, France has nowhere, 
very obvious-to turn. It is beginning to 
look, therefore, that the result of the . 
election on the 15th, whether M- Pom­
pidou holds his Sunday lead intact, or. 
whether M. Poher will obtain enough: 
votes from .the splinter parties to win, 
can only do good to the European 
cause.
It may be-that one of the main rea­
sons for M .Poher’s surprisingly low 
vote was not national doubt about the 
correctness of his program but skepti­
cism about his ability to implement it, 
There is a Gaullist majority in the Na- 
tional Assembly which probably would 
allow M. Pompidou to modify Gaullist 
policies, especially on foreign affairs, 
but could the Gaullist Assembly mem­
bers allow M. Poher to destroy the . 
very foundations ■ of the de Gaulle 
foreign policy? If they did, it would 
be, an interesting commentary of de 
Gaulle’s power, rigid but transitory, 
over his own party. But, if they did 
not, an election, would be necessary 
and although President Poher might 
manage to eliminate the overall Gaul­
list majority in the Assembly, he would 
then be face with a wide array of par­
ties there,, with widely divergent atti­
tudes to his own policies. M. Pompi­
dou’s program may beless radical, but 
if he surmounts the main hurdle in the 
election on the 15th, he would there­
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MAP SHOWS AREA of Nor, 
mandy invaded by American, 
British and Canadian forces 
on June 6, 1944. Allied forces 
had hoped to advance to a
f
line running through Caen, 
Bayeux and Carentan- during . 
the first 24 hours, but a seven- 
hour fight with Nazi, forces on 
the beaches,: during which the
W o rld 's  Fate In 
25 Years
outcome of the invasion hung 
in the balance, cut the size 




Sterilization, O f The Unfit
{Chatham News)
Spcaking .as a doctor and, a gyne­
cologist rather than as the Moderator 
of the United Church of -Ganadai Dr. 
Robert McClure suggests that par­
ents unwilling to care for the children 
they have brought into the world 
should be sterilized to prevent them 
from repeating this heinous offence.
He certainly has the courage of his 
convictions since when he has had 
four ' children of his own he judged 
that he should have no more and 
caused himself to be operated on ,imd 
submitted to vasectomy, an operation 
which sterilizes the man.
This incidentally is considered a 
minor operation and is but seldom re­
versible. , .
He referred to these irresponsible, 
people as:“ Unconccrncd people who 
produce children aiid then hand them 
to the government to raise."
He went on: “Society regulates peo­
ple in all kinds of ways. You can’t
park you car anywhere you like. I
Bygone Days
can’t see why society cannot regulate 
people who have shown complete dis­
regard for children they already have.’V
Logically these arguments are quite 
sound; ethically they cut too many cor­
ners to be valid.
What becomes of. the human rights 
of the people involved?
What if these people have a change , 
of heart and resolve to  become good 
and' dutiful parents?
Like with euthanasia, who is to dcr 
cidc who is to be submitted to either 
of these drastic measures?
' There is another angle to this prob­
lem which should not be overlooked. 
The child that is prevented from be­
ing born might be a highly intelligent 
individual who, with proper care and 
attention^ even institutional care, could 
become a great asset to the comihun-
lly. •
Numerous other factors enter into 
this dilemma and every one of them 
raises serious objection to this severe^ 
ly undigested opinion from a well 
meaning but misguided man.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A quarter of a century ago 
-7-on June 6, 1944-^the. fate of 
the world hung in the balance 
as the greatest armada in his­
tory stormed the Normandy 
beaches to invade Hitler’s Eu­
rope. ..
The long wait . was over. 
Four years' almost to the day 
after they had been driven 
from the Continent at Dunker­
que, Allied troops were, re­
turning in force to carry the 
war into Germany itself. ;
Less than a year later Ger­
many had , surrendered. But, 
for many hours on that long 
June day in 1944; it was by ̂ no . 
means certain that: the Allied 
invaders would be able, to es-, 
tablish a beachhead. Had they
• been forced to withdraw, to 
negate the years of prepara- , 
tion, to regroup back in Eng­
land, no one could have pre­
dicted the eventual outcome.
Canadian troops two years 
earlier, in the Dieppe .“recon­
naissance in force’’ in August,
. 1942, had pulled back . after 
hours of: bloody battle and 
high casualties. ..But with-. 
drawal of the totally commit- 
. ted Allied D-Day force could 
wnot be visualized. : : ,
STORM DELAYED IT
The invasion was 24 .hours 
behind schedule. It had been 
set for Monday, June 5, but a . 
storm had swept down on the 
' English Channel on Sunday 
and forced Gen, Dwight D. Ei- 
s e n h 0 w e r, supreme com-,
• mander of the Allied war ma­
chine, to issue a 24-hour post­
ponement order,.
' Tlien his meteorologists had 
detected, a coming break in 
the weather, and early Mon-,
• day morning a message went 
out;“ D-Day stands, as is, , 
Tuesday, June 6th." Now the
' die had been cast. ,. ■
Gen, Charles' Foulkcs, comr. 
mander. of a Canadian divi­
sion that conducted a diver­
sionary manoeuvre'off Dover 
with dutnmy landing craft to 
make the: Germans .think C a-, 
lals was ' the invasion spot, 
says today that Eisenhower 
made a “tQvriflc decision."
Gen., Foulkes, who after the 
war became chief of the Ca­
nadian general staff, said in a 
recent interview:
' “The most significant thing 
about D-Day to me was the 
awkward decision Gen. Eisen­
hower-had to make about the 
timing of the invasion, The 
-weather was' bad, affecting 
air support. 'Would he go 
ahead, or wait another 24 
hours hoping for an improve­
ment', or . postpone the inva­
sion until high tides again 
were available?
“The weather was so bad h'b 
decided the Germans wouldn’t 
expect us.
“A lot of people downgraded 
Eisenhower', but he was right 
with his terrific decision to go 
..'■ahead.
; “Neither., R 0 0 s e V e 11 nor 
Churchill could make that de­
cision; It was his alone."
CHUTISTS LED WAR
The decision put the thou- 
. sands of men, ships and air- 
craft into action. On the night 
of June 5, just before mid­
night, waves of transport ; 
planes crossed the French 
coast. Paratroopers spilled 
fror the bellies of the air- .. 
craft, their chutes clearly visi­
ble in the moonlit night.
Their mission was to dis­
rupt German defences, set up , 
roadblocks, knock out artil- . 
lery and seal off the ap- , 
p r o  a c h e s to the beaches 
where the main forces would 
. strike at dawn.
' 'Villagers in Ste. Marie Egr 
■ lise recall how the German . 
garrison opened fire with au- , 
tomatic weapons and rifles,
. shooting'at the figures: drop- - 
ping from the sky, A para-
trooper fell into a villa which 
by a weird coincidence had 
caught fire accidentally an 
. hour earlier, and perished;
FLEET WAS MOVING
' To the east, more than 4,000 
paralroopers_qf the British Clh, 
Airborne Division had been ,, 
dropping in the night near 
Caen to seize, some key 
’ bridges, knock out ' others, 
cover I'oad intersections, and , 
destroy, a battery of guns, 
which commanded the beach­
es where the British and .Ca­
nadians would land.
Even as the, paratroopers • 
were jumping, the ' massive 
fleet of warships ahd strange- 
looking landing craft was- 
moving across the Channel,.'
10 YEARS AGO 
June lO.lO
Memories of l|ie Soutli African ,Wai', 
were recalled at the reunion of veterans 
of'that conflict, gathered at Kantloops.' 
Twenty-.slx Boer War volernns ntteiulod, 
of wliom tlKv following were:,from the 
Kelowna area: C, N. Doro, Doug Ruse,
G, II, Ford. E. C, Pnynter and .Harry' 
McLeod. They nulographed onl' of the 
nVi'iui cards lo send to one of tholr com- 
nules, James Gowehlock, at.Sluuighnessy 




Don McLeod Joined tlic cxc.lu.sivc Kyi- 
'owna llolo-ln-Onc tMuh when he sank 
his tec .shot on, the }0l) yard ninth hole.
It wits the' first tim e the font was nc-, 
compllshiHi this year:, but not the first ' 
for Don. who lO years ago iict Bon Al- ■ 
berni buzzing'with the trii'k. Treadgnlds 
' S|wting (iiaals rewarded Don with a 
dozen golf balls, > '
■■ '■':t0.YEAU8 A<;.0 
' June IIKIO
' Hon Boole, a nntiyo soil of Kelua im’ 
popular Aquatic manager amt life guard , 
for the past faw years, and one of the 
boM athletes, in the'district, is leaving 
r!w the Yukon where die NyjU be env 
piovecl by a mining company;. Frieiul.s 
RiithcrcdVat tlio Kelownu Club to say 
goodbye. Bcirt Johnson, president of th e  
Aount’lc Assoelntlon pnid trihule to Don, 
unit the Lndies’ AuMlIary innde ii tue- 
stMitatloii. I ' ' ..... .............
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40 YEARS AGO 
June 1029
• ' 'Phe King's birthday, June a, was fit- ■ 
lingly cclobrntcd at Rutland- with their 
annual sports day,,. In the children's 
racos, .wiiVner.s in Uie girls •under eight 
were: 1. Marlon Todd; 2. Mavis Chari- ' 
lop; 2. Dorothy Cross, In the d>oys' 10 
and iindorj 1. , Elwyn Cross; 2. Dennis 
lleid; 2. ;Goorgb Sniilli, The, Wolf Cub 
I'ace was won by Cub George Cnmiibell, 
with Maurice Sonmes' second,
50 YEARS AGO 
June 1010
Hum T, H, Battullo. mini.sler of Innd.s 
in ibo iM'ovincinl government, spoke to a 
large audience ip Kelowna, and flenlt 
with Irrigation plans and soldier settle- 
ment: Mr. L, V, Rogers also reviewed 
pre-election promikes and how they had 
been incl Ity the government.
,''60 YEARS' AGO , ,
June 1900
' ,V. Sloess arriybd on Mniulay's boat
to take ill* his duties as permanent resi-, 
:ietu , engineer of the BclgOfCanadlan 
' I.and CO,' ■ „ , ,
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Who Should Get Shots 
' For German Measles?
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Passing
 ̂ SluMi'y i''
niittv flaviM
n c .  News-
nuov'
a S|iiiiiisli wiiie wiih , a' 
n.imct.l lor the olisli id. in 
soiilhci'p Spain where it orifninated.
Hoiic iichl\is -sometimes ,ii>eil m 
mi\luicS| for liicproolip|i and in inak- 
Ing cn.tmcls iis well as in glaziivp pot­
ter,\ . ''
E.ieh \r.ir, about 47,0<d0,(K)0 peo­
ple pay io w(itelv ,horse races at Apv- 
crican thoroughbred racetracks.
(Second of two articles)
A, render iiuiulred yoslerdny, 
among other things, "I have 
heard that Just being in gontuet 
with someone who has German 
measles can harm the baby, 
even if tlio mother does nut gel , 
the disease." ' , ,
For practical puriiosos, yes. 
Tcehniealy, iio-bul practically, 
yc.H, The scorning; conlrhdlctigp 
comes about thus;
There Is no way for the, 
disease io reach the fetus, or 
unborn baby, except through 
the m o t h e r ' .  Therefore the 
mother must have tlte dlsenso - 
first. ’ , ' -
Hovyever, niid tills occurs in 
a Kubsiniilial, iiumTier of cases, 
the inothor’-s ease inny be 
n.symptomnlic. That is, she "has 
Germfur mca.s)cs," but so mildly 
that there are no symptoms or 
nlinosl none, Tlio fettis, though, 
can cnnthci tlie disease and he 
damaged by it.
.Thnl’N the Insidious thing 
about German measles, In a 
ebild or adult it Is a minor ill­
ness, Hill it is in the imlHirn 
Iviili.v, the fctu.s , in the, early 
(unnativo stages, that Geriutui 
I iiicitsle.s Miilxillai wreak.s such
iiavoc..deafness, faulty eye-
MKht, mental relardatioii. heart 
defects,
When the vaccine , 1'K‘coiiies 
'« in pT V av ailable, women of 
. ehild-beanng ago may well 
consider having the, vaccine, if, 
thev'have pot had rubella, but 
tills should be done, with duo 
conslder(itlon, Flr.it. there is no 
poini .11 vacciuriting all women,
,nant for at least two months.
Tho - vacclpe,: of a live-virus , 
type, requires time to prodiice 
immunity, In that interval, it , 
could harm the, fetu.s if the wo- - 
man were-pregnant, That's why - ' 
the-vaccine must not bo glvon • 
to a pregnant woman oven If 
slic is known to have been cs- 
Ijoscd,
' The i’oal answer is liv vaccln-; 
atlon of young.slcr:i“-lhc Surgcop 
Genornrs guldollnes recom­
mend , it ;"for , l)oys ,gnd girls 
between the ago of ono year and 
piiborly,’-’ : ', '
That way ;"ponls'‘ of the - 
disease, Or eiildemlcs, cap be, 
I.)rcvonted, ,|ust as lias liapiieped 
with smallpox, |K)llo, apd other 
diseases, and Is lOing 'accom­
plished vvlth ordinary measles,
B y provchtliig epldomies 
among children, even the preg- 
, nant womnh wlio is not' Im- 
' mime will be far safer than 
she'|s today.' ■
Finnlly, what ,is to bo done 
nlxuit the pregnant woman who 
has been exposed lo Gorman, 
ijuuisles',’ Immune glolviilin, 
given , iiiimedlalely, ' may help 
avoid ti'iHible,' as mentioned 
yeslei'dii.v, ,
But since tlval i.k not a cei - 
lam iii'oiectioiv, exposure - U>
, rubella a t , a strategic time iii 
pregnancy is IxMiig regarded as 
reason for iherapenllc nWrtlon, 
Obviodsly thi.s Involves the 
mie.stion Of one's rellginiis eon- 
vlctions, Likewise If the ex-- 
pospre has, firrnrred late In the
pregnancy, rn llie r , tho'n c’nHv,
undetected by the Germans. 
'S ta rtin g  at 11:30 p.m.,
squadron after squadron of 
British and Canadian heavy 
bombers plastered the coast 
in a n i g h t-1 on g offensive, 
picked up at dawn by the 
American heavies from the 
Fortress and L i b e r a t o r  
groups. ■
Whatever the actual effect 
of these attacks, the bomber 
squadrons had done their 
work in advance. As the Al­
lied air offensive on Germany 
reached its peak in the. year 
preceding the invasion, the 
German Luftwaffe ■ virtually 
ceased to exist as a signifi­
cant offensive force. No air 
opposition met the Allied land­
ing at dawn.
CLIMBED DOWN ROPES
Don Whitehead, twortime 
Pulitzer Prize winner when he 
was a war correspondent for 
The Associated Press, landed 
with the American forces. He 
recalls:
“I had been assigned to the 
U.S. 1st Infantry Division 
which was to spearhead the 
invasion of Omaha Beach. On 
our right would be the 4th *- 
fantry Division landing on . 
Utah Beach. On our left, the 
beaches Gold, Juno and Sword 
were to be taken by the Brit­
ish 50th Division, the 3rd Ca­
nadian Division and the Brit­
ish 3rd Division.
“W h e n dawn, came we 
■ climbed down rope nets into 
the bobbing small craft and 
headed for shore. The big ■ 
guns of the battlewagons, were 
hurling salvos of shells toward , 
the land and the concussion 
slammed against us. Amphib-, 
ious tanks, put into the water 
6,000 yards from shore, wal­
lowed through the . rough seas 
and sank. Sometimes the crew,
' escaped through the hatches. 
But often the sea swallowed, 
tank and crew in one gulp.
“The coxswain of our boat 
drove the craft on the rising 
tide through a gap blown in 
the beach obstacles, and we 
.were in the hell of the'battle, ' 
Asf,ar as I , could see through- 
the drifting smoke of guns- 
and explosions, men lay in the 
shale oif thh water’ŝ  ®dgc, 
pinned down by - machine-gun , 
and rifle fire, and the -slam­
ming bursts, of shells that 
came from the bluff hardly 
more than lOQ yards away.
* "For seven terrible hours; 
the battle ,hung in the bal­
ance,^’
BATTLE WAS WON
But at soycii, hours aRer H- 
,Hour, the, b a t t l e  ,of the 
beaches had boon won. On the. 
left flank the British and, Ca­
nadians wei'o anchoring them- 
solves firmly before Caen.: ,






As the usual preliminary to 
the Budget, Finance Minister 
E. J. Benson has reported to  
the Canadian people on the 
State of the Economy and on 
government accounts during the 
past year.
“In early 1969,” he said, “the 
Canadian economy entered its 
ninth consecutive year of ex­
pansion." After a slow-down 
during Centennial Year " i n  
1968, despite some strikes which 
affected a number of industries, 
the real growth of the economy 
again began to accelerate. By 
year-end the .pace of advance 
had returned to a very high 
level.”
Last year saw another sub-: 
stantial increase in Canada’s 
Cross National Product,. which 
rose by 8 per cent to $67.4 bll- 
' lion..-'
' An unattractive feature of 
this increase, especially fami­
liar to every Canadian house­
wife, was the continuing sharp 
increase in prices. Of the 8 per 
' cent growth in our GNP, 3.6 
per cent cam.e from' higher 
prices and 4.4 per cent from 
increased production. However; 
the size of the gainfully em­
ployed labor force rose by 2.2 
per cent, so the productivity rise 
per head was a modest 2.2 per 
cent also.
“In manufacturing, the an- , 
nual rate of growth in hourly 
earnings was 7.7 per cent,” 
said Mr. Benson. “This led to 
a rise in wage cost per unit of; 
output of 3.4 per cent.”T hus it 
can be deduced that higher 
wages were the major cause of. 
price increases..
FARMERS* BIG ROLE
The largest real' increases in 
productivity were in electrio 
power and similar utilities (8.1 
per cent), in. agriculture (7.1 
per cent) and in durable manu­
facturing industries (5.6 per 
cent).
Labor income accounted for 
69.8 per cent of total personal 
income in Canada in 1968, the 
increase in which — at less 
than 8 per cent — almost exact­
ly matched the increase in 
hourly wages.
But despite higher incomes, 




personal disposable Income, 
which is the' Income available 
to the individual after taxes, has 
declined over the past four 
years.”
The reason? Increased taxes. 
“ Government revenues (i.e. 
taxes; almost entirely) in 1968 
totalled $24.2 billion, some 13.3 -
per cent above their 1967 level,” 
said Mr. Benson. If earnings 
rise 7.7 per cent, and taxes 
climb by 13.3 per cent, of'course 
less money is left in the pocket 
of the individual. And this was 
especially noticeable because 
direct 4axes of all classes rose 
by more than 20 per cent; with 




Total expenditures by all 
governments—  federal, pro- if 
vinclal and municipal — rose 
from $12.1 billion in 1961, when 
the present boom was launched, 
to $23.4 billion in 1968., Slightly 
more than half of this increase , 
was caused by the spending of 
p r ' o v i n  c i a 1 and municipal 
governments; which are bearing 
the brunt of the cost of the fast-, 
expanding infrastructure of the 
Just Society, such as in build­
ing and operating schools, hos­
pitals and roads.
“ The outlook for the present 
year is favorable,” concluded 
the Minister of Finance, “ with - 
a growth in GNP at least equal 
to last year’s.” The unemploy­
ment rate should “average a 
bit below that of 1968.!’ But, 
there are black spots on the 
horizon. “The outlook for the 
farm sector appears mixed; 
farm cash receipts from sale 
of wheat will probably be lower ; 
than last year.”
Further, “ the pressure of 
r-osts and prices remains a 
major problem.' Rent and other - 
housing costs are still moving 
upward at a rapid rate, with 
health and personal care items 
also recording large increases. 
New labour contract settlements 
c e n t  i n u e d at high levels- 
throughout 19 6 8 , reflecting 
strong collective, bargaining 
positions and expectations about 
future trends in general price 
levels.**,:
CANADA'S STORY
An Important Date 
For Laurier, King
By BOB BOWMAN
Two of the greatest prime, 
ministers of' Canada were Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Right Hon­
orable W. L. Mackenzie King. 
By coincidence June 3 was an 
important date for both of them.
It was .on Ju n e '3, 1887, that 
: Laurier succeeded ■ Edward 
Blake as leader of the . Liberal 
party, and it was on the same . 
date in 1909 that Mackenzie, 
King entered politics, as Minis- , 
ter of Labor in Laurier’s, last 
government.
Both men were prime minis­
ters for many years, Laurier ■ 
formed his first government in 
1896 and stayed in power with­
out interruption until 1911. Mac- , 
kenzle King became prime min­
ister in 1921 and served until 
1948 with two interruptions. 'The,
: first was only from June until 
September 1926 when Rt. 'Hon. 
Arthur Meighen was prime mln- 
i.stei'. The seebnd was from 1030- 
193.5? when Right Honorable R. 
B, BoniicU led the government. 
However Mackenzie King serv­
ed as prime ' minister longer
than any other in , the British , 
Commonwealth and won six 
general elections.
Laurier spent nine years as 
Leader of the Opposition before 
he became prime minister. This 
was because Sir John A. Mac­
donald was in power until his 
death in 1891 and was unbeat­
able. He was followed by. Sir 
John Abbott, Sir John Thomp­
son, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, and 
Sir Charles Tupper in quick suc­
cession and the first three did 
not have to fight any elections 
against Laurier.-Time ran out 
for the Conservatives in 1896 
and Laurier had little diffi- 
about separate schools in Mani- 
, Laurier became such a legend 
' during his 15 year.s as. prime 
■ minister that it took years be­
fore some French-speaking Can­
adians' realized that he was no 
longer there. His defeat in 1011 
was largely caused by a pro­
posed reciprocal trade deal with 
. the U.S,A.. strongly opposed by 
the CPR and some banking and 
business interests.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
■ ' TANGO
Sir;
I would like to thank you for 
vour excellent editorial In the 
Courier of May 28. You eix- 
pressed, my own feelings re­
garding thC DDF, and that of 
very many people who I have 
spoken; at the time of the festi­
val, and since. But I was filled
old MlchcV Hardolay had been vvlth regret that N. J. Gnbany, 








jarring crunch (if bombs uiid • , 
the roar of many plapos ip the 
sky, There-had been pianos , 
and lx>mbs bcfore-rbvil never 
this man.y, ' , ; ', ,, ,
“ it iiinsl lie llic invasloni 
Hai'dclh.v Told himself,
In the growing iigl'it of 
dawn, ho /saw ff'C. f lo  o l 
emerge through iRc mists and i 
the artificial fog,  drifting 
aerosH, Tito water., Dozens of 
shliis, ' llundriaiH of ships. 
Never had anyone before seep 
aiivthlng to equal thlfi sight,
11 a r d e 1 a y van from ll)o 
house shouting to his neigh­
bors; “It's the invasion! it's,, 
the invasion 1” ' ' . : ; '
DAY HAD COME
Hardclay, who would live to 
In'como the mayor of his vil­
lage, fell an exultation he. 
could not describe. He had 
.served as a second llOulenant 
In the engineering corps until 
the fall of France in 1940. He 
-liiid rt'fiiscil to work for, the 
Gorman invnd(>rs, and had re­
turned to the family home- In 
V icrville".w ait for tlw! day 
\'when ttie enemy .would l)c 
\driven from Frenelr soli. lie 
knew that day would- come, 
Today, on the Itnig, t̂rct('heK 
of golden sand that he alopg 
tlie C h a n n e l  between I-e 
Havfe and Chertwurg, ehll- 
di-en play with bearti halls 
and touri.'d.s worship the sun
necessary to, defend the whole 
province of Ontario in , such , 
strong terms. Tlic, only remarks 
1 lioard were about the pre­
sentation of the play by, the" 
Woodsluek (Iramn group. How­
ever, 'people staying here In 
Kelowlia who had come frrim 
Woodstock to sec the perform­
ance, , wore thomtielvcs very , 
mucli dlsTiirbed by the presenta­
tion, which (hey said was not 
the presentation o f Tango that 
tjiev liail seen lit Woodstock, Mr. 
l.cfevi'e was forced to nduse lo 
adjudicate Hie play for this 
"I'oasoii,. .
Mr, Fiilkcr made two' liitOr- 
esiing points In his letter on the 
DDE, The first was on-the ox- 
pcrlmental nature of some of 
the plays, U is easily possible, 
in overlook the fact that very 
many offstage effects have been 
In tise as long as 50 years ago 
In the great opera houses of 
F.urnpf, in operas like Tlie Fly­
ing Dutchman, The Frolschuts, 
Hlgidt'lio, and other operas,
Dances, or should v,pnv "'‘.v 
imivcmcnlH ns used by Hie 
GoGo girls, togelbcr with Hie 
licailiig Of loud ryibmle so 
' railed iniiMc, bns been prac­
ticed smong savage tribes iq
BIBLE BRIEF
the If
Die v.ixophiiiu' \(,i'> n.tmc for 
iiiYcntoi, a Iklgi.in, Adolph .Sa^ 
Ik ii'i, - ,
b.td the diieaic, FiuHi(;i, Dr.
- WlHiiun Rt.-wart, „ Hie U.S. 
.SuiHcun GcuciiU, nlrAndv has 
i.Mird' guldclim-.s fur the /f,' 
the v.iMine 'Women should,be 
given the vaieine only If they 
«Rirr m, avoid tverominir nres-
-baliy being hniintyl, I therefore 
can give no flat answer, to this 
qnesttnn, 'excApit, m urge that 
Jim rlrcisiop be 'made oply ' eu' 
ihr, bans n( ihoughtfui Con-' 
sidei aiion of ihe , vsnou* nr- 
eumilanres, , ,
on TV n I 
now, went back this spimg to 
revisit the landing scene,
"“Tht! gliosta of Normandy 
air viHible only m the memo- 
rira of those who stormed this 
rhorr," he wro'e. '
“Hut this I say, brethren, the
1,—.Mpwtottm Js—. âherl-.—. 
thlaits 7:29..
Every ChrlstDin ought to live
oviuy rlny as tliough ho wore 
goii(K to mcpi the I.ord or Ihe 
I/ud werricoming to meet him. 
"nrhoirt He romnh."
mo.st parts of the world.
The TV showing of the Festi­
val no doubt brought s(Mnc well- 
dc,served publicity to Kclptvna, 
as they left out all but a' few, 
seconds viewing of the most j^.' 
controversial play, Tango, and 
gave us an extensive view of ■ 
another Woodstock play, which ,
I gathered came, second In the 
Ontario prama Festival.
Mr. Arajs has ,told you s ir , ' 
that your article docis not re- 
presont the view hdld by ihe 
majority of Hid Kelowna audi­
ences who saw the DDF. IIow 
does he know this? I would 
,say the reversn opinion was . 
nearer iho Irulh, 1 could sen 
lllUo now in the'experiments so ^  
called, excciH That they were 
out of place in a national draina' 
festival. They belong to night 
clubs and stage shovYs of ques­
tionable taste and under sueb 
eondlHons are quite in order 
for those who prefer (bhl style 
of (uUe'rlaInment,
All through the ages, in forms , 
of early AmeiTean Indian art, 
and oven furthiir back thaii tbii,: 
art has been represented in 
such a form that the ordinal',v' 
man and womaiv can toll what 
it is meant lo represent. Why In 
the present day sliould ll be 
presented to the general publlo ,
In « form which few can either' 
understand nr enjoy',' Wc me 
told that Hus form of art is ilm_  
l»i‘gli)nliig r»f Hometiling new.'Y 
, Hut unyoiio wlio lias, siudlwL,^  ̂
history limy well ask it tliig 
may be-the beginning'of 11̂  
end of oor civilization, Egypt, , , 
, Greece, Rome, and other great 
Empires have . dlHinlorgi alcd 
from within, liy disregardin’? 
fleeenl standards of living; and 
bringing all forms of ait down 
, to tlie level of primitive man, 
lacking the inspiration aiH m- 
iclllgencc ,wbn h it liav i"i:,"’)
•’ 1 f'nrln ' bupdreiU of veiirs of a high
i)Luld up. ' ,
HELEN M. DUKE 
F,Idol ado Rond, Kcbiwna, 
(“Intolerant, Ignorant, unlm- 
maginalive and old'! Pee 
Atai!‘;i , - I
\  V, 'v,\, \. \
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B.C. Boys' Choir To Carry 
Greetings To Odessa, U.S.S.Ri
I tag, The Happy Wanderer and 





\|r Dr. Gweneth Lloyd receiv­
es the Order of Canada Ser­
vice medal from Governor- 
General Michener at Govem- 
. men House recently. Miss 
Lloyd, who is director of the 
, Canadian School of Ballet,
opened Art in Action, Dance 
61 at the Vancouver Art Gal­
lery Friday. This is a show­
case of ballet and associated 
art shov/n by the Vancouver 
Ballet Society and dance tea­
chers of Vancouver in co-op­
eration with the art gallery. 
She returned to Kelowna to 
continue rehearsals for con­
certs at Vernon, Penticton 
and Oliver in the next few 
weeks.
Camp Arbuckle Comes of Age 
Founded 21 Years Ago
The property known as Camp 
Arbuclde was purchased by the 
Girl Guide Association of Kel­
owna in 1948. Girl Guides had 
been camping on the site for 
many years prior to this, court­
esy the owner. The then Girl 
Guide Commissioner and Guide 
Captain, Mrs. Ida Arbuckle 
and several interested citizens, 
notable among them 0. St. P. 
Aitkens, Dr. Walter Anderson, 
Turner Fumerton and Walter 
Hudson, were largely instru­
mental in acquiring the prop­
erty, which was purchased from 
the estate of the late John Mc- 
■■Nair.' ■, ■
The original owners of the 
property were Mr. and Mrs. G. 
^ M . Gibson. Mrs. Gibson now 
lives at Okanagan Centre. They 
had bought the land in 1908, it 
being included in a larger piece 
that took in what is now Camp 
• Kopje. In the early 1940*s the 
Gibson’s sold four acres to Mr. 
... McNair, the Girl Guide Associa­
tion later purchasing it through 
• A. E. Berry Ins. Ltd., of Ver­
non, for the sum of $1,525. It is 
w located on Carrs Landing Hoad, 
^  approximately two miles north 
of the Okanagan Road.
The late Mrs. George Ran- 
nard followed'Mrs. Arou’ckle as 
District Commissioner, and 
spearheaded improvements to 
; the property. Frances Jenkin 
was the very able chairman of 
the camp committee in the 50’s, 
. with O. St. P. Aitken heading 
19 fund raising and the late Hed- 
ley Vickers heading the grounds 
committee. :
Until 1958 the camp-site was and commissioners, association 
known as “Cottonwood Flats’’ I and parent committee mem- 
but in that year it was re- bers, a new large building has 
named Camp Arbuckle in rec- been erected on the campsite, 
ognition of the tremendous workThe old cookhouse has been 
which the late Mrs. Arbuckle moved and now serves as' . a 
had done for Brownies and Girl storeroom and pumpbouse. 
Guides through many years, Chairman of the camp building 
and an arched gateway With a committee is Bert Sperling; 
suitably engraved plaque was The new building is composed 
erected on the grounds. By this pf. a double kitchen, a lining 
time the property was adequat- U-oom and a recreation room 
ely fenced, the small cabin of ^j^ich is also used as brownie 
Mf. McNair’s day had been Ljeeping quarters and for guid- 
made into, a storeroom and 0]. training for -guiders from 
cookhouse,: a screened dining galrhon Arm to Westbank. The 
area added and a water pump Girl Guide Associations of Kel- 
installed. owna Districts I, II and III are
Many people rendered great extremely grateful to the many 
service to the camp during the gej-yiee clubs, business places 
years, Fred Alcock, Marcia Ait- . ĵid individuals of Kelowna; 
kens, Mrs. T. C. Marsh, Mr. Rutland and outlying districts 
and, Mrs. Gordon Johnson, Mr. have so generously contrib- 
and Mrs. Frank Morton, Miss y^e^ fu^jjg and materials for
Pamela Dyson, Mrs. A. F.vG.Uhe camp building. Witoin the 
Drake, Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Mon- Q0x-t:. |Yvo weeks' Brownies and 
teith, to . mention only a  few, giri Guides from Oyama to 
but each and every one is. niost Laijeview Heights wUl be par-
gratefully remembered b yU^^ ^  Walkathon to
guide leaders of this period, fuisc money to finish the pro- 
One such person who must b e h 0p̂-
l-mentioned is the late James ^  ^  • .
Tocher, who had adjom^mg on Jun“ ? at 2 H
property, and twk a most associations of Kelowa
invitation to all per- rflpidly and. th6 . buildings, ^^'i cnne jnfprpcttpH tn flftptiH the 
came both too small and too old ^
to provide for the needs of the
o.mi«,rs, particularly lor tlre| 8,*‘ alsS
On both
Dr. Gweneth Lloyd returned .Mervin Geen. Miss Guest has 
from Vancouver where she open- accepted a position with a life 
ed Art in Action, Dance 61 at insurance company in Calgary, 
the Vancouver Art GaUery. She Members of the B.C. Interior 
was accomj^med by Mrs. Betty District, Canadian Power ^uad- 
Farrally.^Wtale there toey were L^j, . recently attended the 
guests of^Mr.-and Mrs- J 3ckL,jj^jjgg of watch banquet, din- 
Boume, Marpole Avenue, Van- JJ0J, and pancake breakfast here 
couver. , were: Mr. and Mrs. George
Dr. Lloyd and Mrs.. Farrally Ashton, Mr; and Mrs, Harold 
were guests of honor at a sup- Gane, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mac- 
per party preceding Art ta Ac- Beth and Mr. and, Mrs. Gordon 
tion hosted by Leslie Johnstonei McLachlin, all of Castlegar. 
of the Vancouver Ballet Society. * i iu u
They also attended the opening 
reception held Friday evening 
at the Art GaUery prior to the 
exhibition and concert. of Chalfort,cAJuwivwu land, who visited m Toronto
Calgary members who attend- earUer. WhUe hero, . Miss Gale 
ed the banquet and dance at and Mrs. Selby were entertain- 
the second annual change of ed by a number of Miss Gale's 
watch bf B.C. Interior District, friends at cpffee parties, lunch- 
Canadiail Power Squadron were eon and dinner parties. Hos- 
Harold Merkley and C. J. John- tosses include Mrs. James Stew- 
son. art, Mrs. E. C. Malle, Helen
-t" i it. i; „  f n/r Beattie, Mrs. D, J. Kerr, Mrs.
Montie Elsdon. Mrs. D. C. FlU- 
and Btos. S. C. Frew, 1821 Pa^^ Jolmston, Mrs.
dosy Stj, is ^ s .  Frew s ^rand- Kindle, Rosemary King and 
tetoer, S. A. Minaker of Hanej% Leathley.
B.C,, who was accompaniedl •
here by Mrs, Agnes Harrison. A Awards presented at the noon 
dinner party in honor of Mr. luncheon at the arena Satur- 
Minaker’s 86th birthday was en- day during the provincial Jay- 
joyed by the family, including cette convention here, were as 
great - grandchildren, Rodney, follows: effective speaking, Mrs. 
Randy and Renelle Frew, at Caron Berstein, Vancouver; 
the Eldorado during the week- greatest increase in member- 
end, ship, Abbotsford; inter-unit
Kamloops visitors in Kelowna ^ienjiship award, Dawson 
during the weekend were: Mr.
and Mrs. Gerry Hutchenson and pient, Mrs. ^ i s  C ^ p l ^ ,  Vap- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack G iolm a, w ho Jaycette,
attended the banquet and dance Linda ̂ tcheU , Vancouv^ 
at the Kelowna Yacht Club d u r - w m n e r s  were: 
tag the second annual change of class, , Richmond and sec- 
watch ond class division award went
to Vancouver.
A delightful luncheon was , ,  , .
held at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club foUowlng the fm-
als of the Ladies Club cham- the festivities m connection with 
pionships held on May 30. Mrs. the ^ u a l  c ^ g e  watch at 
John S CampbeU was the win- the K elo^a Yacht Club during 
ner of the championship flight^® weekend were:
» 5 .  M. Haveity the run -
” tip* son, Ifc. and Mrs. AUan Letts,
Attending the graduation cere- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Reid, 
monies of Dorene Guest at Mr, and Mrs. Colin Reid; Mr* 
Mount Royal Junior College, and Mrs. Ross Scott, Mr. and 
Calgary, Alta., were: Mr.: and Mrs. Fred Taylor and Mrs 
Mrs, Harold Guest and Mrs. 1 Margaret Whetham. ,
British Columbia Boys' Choir 
hope to take greetings to Odes­
sa; U.S.S.R. from Vancouver 
this summer when they em­
bark on a 55-day tour of the 
continent. Odessa is Vancou­
ver’s sister city.
Richard Long, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Long of Kel­
owna, is a member of the 40- 
voice choir from Vancouver and 
will be among tl^e happy travel 
lers.,' ■
The choir which recently play­
ed to a capacity audience in 
the Kelowna Community The­
atre has won favor at many 
concerts and .the easy; rapport 
of the group quickly brought 
enthusiastic- applause. from the 
local audience. In turn the boys 
termed the Kelowna crowd one 
of the best. Conductor of the 
choir is Donald Forbes.
Highlight of the two-hour pro­
gram here was a duet by Ron­
ald and Donald Haney, Jesus 
Loves Me.
The program opened with' an 
assortment of lively songs, 0  
Stag A Song For Me, The Wea­
ther Song, April Is In My Mis­
tress’ Face, Dancing and 
Springing and A Little White 
Hen.
Following the duet, the thirc 
part included a selection of sac 
red hymns Alleluia, Ave Verum 
0  Saviour Of The World; Our 
Master Hath A Garden. This 
Joyful Easter-Tide, All In The 
April Evening,
Part four tacluded, Blessed 
Are They That Mourn, 0  Sacred 
Head, Now Wounded, Christ, The 
Lord Is Risen Today.
Ronald, Haney took the solo 
part in 6  Let The Merry Bells 
Ring Round.
The last portion of the pro­
gram, by the older boys in the 
choir, included such well-known 
favorites as Black IsThe Color, 
Click Go The Shears, A-Rov
GET CABLE TV FOR . . .
BLACK K N IG H T  
M ulti-C hannei
More Color-to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762<4433
Come in to the
days there will be a display of
of the Brownie and Girlmay be mentioned a tew, p .,
Marcia Aitkens, Mr. and Mrs ' ■ programs, campfire
A F G Drake manv cuiders and as well, a brownieA .T . u. 1)1 ake, many Burners| will be set up ta
ANN LANDERS
Dog-Lovers Snap 
A t Inhumane Solution
I  the recreation room and a Girl 
Guide Pioneer Camp o n . the 
j grounds. Sea Rangers will also I  be in attendance. Refreshments 
I  will be served.
Dear Ann Landers: Your ad­
vice to Sad Eyes made my 10- 
ycar-old cry. How could you be 
so heartles.s as to suggest that 
“Sweetie", a nlnc-yoar-old dog 
who had been a family pet Since 
puppyhood, be given away?
^  Just because a dog ruins a few
Pre-Schoolers 
Need Equipment
Many Renowned A rtis ts  Available 
Through Community Concerts
carpels is no excuse to break 
a child’s heart. And do you, 
know what this would do, to 
Sweetie? He would surbly die 
of lonelinefSs. Please change 
your advice before you are de­
luged with letters from people 
who will, take ybiir hide off.
, — Wyoming 
Dear Wy: It's too late. The 
deluge has started. And the 
renders are against me 100 to 
1. Read on:
Dear Ann: Your advice that 
an Indoor dog be given to u 
farmer is typical of the dumb 
things fcUy iieople conie up 
with. Farmers are already 
' overrun with dog owners who 
don't know the first tiling about 
anlmalfi.
I disagree that a nlnc-yoar- 
old dog cannot be housobroken. 
Perhaps iiot In his customary 
Burrqundlngs, but I'll bet if they 
build a' dog hou.so and enforce 
some new rides, Sweetie could 
11 bo taught to mind his manners, 
Mrs. fUl.O,
' Dear Ann Landers; I am lO 
years old, I have a (lng,;Whcn 
lie wets on niy mother’s niriK't 
I take some paper unvols and 
blot it up. 1 use iTi.y' fo()l, Then 
1 jiour white vinegar on the 
spot. It fixes ever.vthing.
— Dog I.ovBr
Dear Ann; Onr family refus- 
e n  to believe that you consider
wall-to-wall carpeting more 
important than a childls love I There .will be a meeting at 
for his dog. Wc have antique the First Baptist Church this 
oriental rugs in our home and Thursday; af , 8:00 p.m. of all 
the spots, made by our nervous parents interested in eriroUing 
little poodle and our lazy golden their four and flyC year' old 
retriever has added character children In toe ncw co-opera,t- 
to these priceless floor cover- ive pre-school.. 
ings. Shame oii you, Ann, This pre-school will be start-;
~  Pittsburgh tag on Sept. 15 and Is open to 
Dear' Ann: Your suggestion fdl families who find this, type 
that a dcig who has been a of kindergarten of nUitual bene- 
house pet for six years be given fit and satisfaction to both par- 
tp a farmer was not a humane ents and child. ,, Y 
solution. To ask nil agod clog to Already member parents arc 
adjust, to new people and now activoly engaged In gathering 
environment is unrcasonablp. It supplies and making equipment 
would be much better for the so all will be In readiness by 
dog If they put him to sleep, early September, Members of 
~  M,Y. of Williamsport the community are asked to 
Dear Ann Landers: Are you Heop this fledgllng-and-fundless
on vacation? Ploato come bapk. 
I can't believe you gave that
stupid answcr. So the dog did 
a few things on the rug. So
what? Tlio notion that It Is per­
fectly O.K. to get rid of,'any­
thing that presents n chnllongQ 
is exactly what's wi;ong with 
society today; If you don't like 
a school you drop out, If you 
don't like marriage you bust up, 
If you don’t, like a job you quit, 
And now Ann Landers comes 
along and says If .vou can't 
houspbroak your mutt give him 
to a farmer, Think it over, 
Toots, —■ Winnipeg,
. Dear Winnie;, I liave thmiglil 
it' over and dip iicxt time ‘I ghl 
a Iptier ,asking for advice about 
a (log I’iiv going to e(ui.sult I'oo- 
pl“ who have dogs,'Hugs I know 
something about but I'm no 
authority, on diigs ,aiid my ana 
vver, proved it, ,
group in mind if they are mov 
ing or housecleaning. If you 
wish to dispose o f ,such diverse 
items as broken clocks, egB 
l)onlors, and fur capesi wo can 
uto them., Large ltems such as 
a larigo area rug, typewriter 
and record player are urgently 
required, There Is very little 
that a pre-schooler cannot put 
to excellent use.
Remember this Thureday 
at R;00 p.m. ns the groups are 
filling rn'pldl,y and your child 
inny not bo able to have this 
year or si'i of pre-school exper 
lonce which entt do sci much to 
set him off full of cbnfidenoe 
ready to cope with the big step 
of cnlci'lng Grade onO;
I, I,




Kelowna Community Concert 
Association members are look­
ing forward to a wonderful sea­
son of music next fall and win­
ter; The opening concert on 
Oct. 6 will feature Canada’s 
own Lois Marshall, whose 
‘voice is nothing short of sen­
sational’ according to a review 
in the ' Atlanta, Constitution. 
She :tours each year with the 
Bach Aria Group and also is 
signed with ; RCA, Angel re­
cords.
The other concerts will bo 
elected following the closing of 
the membership campaign on 
June 7. Membership had reach 
ed 358 by Saturday with many 
indications of more persons in 
crested, consequently the exe- 
iitlve of the local organization 
decided to extend the drive to 
another week in otoer to .reach 
he objective of 600, needed to 
jook four first-rate concerts.
The concert seleotlon comrriit- 
tee, chaired by John Wood- 
worth, are excited about the 
calibre ' of artists available 
through the Columbia Concert 
BBSOclatlon.
For instahee in Mezzci-sop 
ranos, Joy Davjdspn Is an ex 
ample of the renowned artists 
n this association. Miss David 
son, n beauteous star tha;, 
America is proud of, won 'first 
prize in the International Opera 
Concert In Bul((ariai in 1967.
Other soloists available in 
elude Florence Kopleff, a con­
tralto, who has a maluhless re 
cord of re-onga^cments wit 
top orchestra.^. ,
Of the 15 tenors booked wltl 
Columbia, artists such as Rich 
ard Tucker, acclaimed the 
‘world's . greatest tenor’ 
Times, nrc' a'vailablc. Equally 
thrilling , are the Selections of 
baritones and baas-barltonos 
with, a total of. 27 leading mn‘ 
singers In the listing.
Loading pianists from' >i 
over the world are listed, with 
Rudolf Flrkiisny, noted Czech 
v I r t u 0 ,s 0 : •Nicole Honrlol- 
Schweitzor, Alicia do Lurrocha
from Spain aninng the ;45 lead 
Ing pianists of the world, slgnc
with Oommunity,
Equally lmprcH,sivn , Is 
list of violinists. coHlsts
GRASS SHACK
ACROSS TH E BRIDGE 
Beside the Lake 763-3821
TOWN HOUSE 
DISTRIBUTORS
1096 Ellis St. 
Phone 762<2016
The largest variety of 
' Lighting Flxtnres 
. in the Interior.
We are able and willing 
to help you.
P a y  H i m  P r o m p t l y  
E a c h  T i m e ,  P l e a s e
•  ‘ NOW YOUR newspaper boy in back in 
schod, he’s a busy young feDow—yet find­
ing time to make hia newspaper route de­
liveries, collections and sales calls without 
interfering with his studies.
rr WILL save time for him and im-̂  
prove service for you, if you have the 
money ready each day he collects. In re- 
ton^ he win do his utmost to see that yon 
get your newspaper on time, every day, 
rain or shine!
T h e  D a ily  C o u rie r
guitarists as well as duo-piano 
teams.
Along with solo artists Com­
munity offers a : wide selection 
symphony , orchestras to 
choose from atid^special attrac­
tions like ballet groups, orches­
tras, brass quintets, and other 
trios of performers such as the 
Dorian Quintet featuring flute, 
oboe, clarinet and bassoon and 
French horn.
Concert Association member­
ships entitle the member to 
attend any concert of the As­
sociation in North America. 
Many members from other cen­
tres in the 'Valley, Vernon and 
Penticton haye enjoyed , this 
privilege, as there are several 
Community groups at the Coast 
apd many in the United States.
Vernori Community Concert 
Association which completed Its 
membership campaign on sche­
dule,, has more than'800 mem­
bers and has. booked Dorothy 
Waren^kjold’s Musical theatre, 
an ensemble of: eight singers, 
whose repertoire includes op­
era, operetta and Broadway 
theatre. They also have booked 
the Amati Ensemble, a famous 
German group of 11 boys; nine 
violinists and two cellists.
Tlie Vernon series will also 
feature'' Anthony dl Bonaven- 
ture, a brilliant yciubg Amerl 
can .pianist who plays with the 
Pittsburg Symphony and the 
Philadelphia Orchestra,
Their fourth concert bpokec 
by Vernon is the Four Rom 
eros.' . ,
STORE HOURS
Starting Wednesday, June 4th
ay
Will Be Open
A LL D AY W EDNESDAY
9 AJIIL - 5:30 PJIIL
For Your Summer
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
S o m e t h i n g  a l l  




E v a p o r a t e d
MILK
J U E B E S L





. , . abou t financial BuccesB. The firat stop to-, 
w ards thin much-Boilght-aftor goal is the basic 
protection of the fam ily through Wfe Inshrance.
Should you buy now? Or can it be put off 
safely if both husband and bride arb working?'
The wise thing is to buy now. Postponement till 
you're older means higher premiums and the 
risk of poor health striking in the meantime^
Someday too, that second income may stop, 
making it doubly important that a new mother 
be guaranteed a living income—an income 
enabling her to devpto full time to raising that precious new addition.
The best buy for the young family is permanent insurance. It pro­
vides that most important guarantee of family income. In addition, it's 
a savings plan providing cash in an emergency and funds for long-range 
objectives such as a university education for a fton.
Oall the Man from Manufacturers about financial success, Uirough 





I Anoiter Ruihiy product from lha FrMtr Vuiliy Milk Pnxhiwri Aiioeuiien
llN IIF j(C T U R E R S  L IF E
I N t U R A N O K  C O M f A N Y \
>AGE < KELOWNA PA ILT  COUSIER. TCE& , JUNE S, ISM
KNEE DEEP IN GRASS? NEED A  M OW ER, RAKE 6r  HOE? FIND IT IN THE W ANT ADS!
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR EQ O R Y





* Aluminum Windows / 
Aluminum Carports >
* Aluminum Trailer Siding
* Aluminum Storm Doors
* Aluminum Siding
*. Aluminum Door Canopies:
* Aluminum Picket, Fencing-
* Aluminum Swimming Pools .
* Aluminum Fixed; Awnings
* Aluminum RoU'Up Awnings 
Aluminum Marquees
• ' Aluminum Patio Covers
* Aluminum Roofing
* Aluminum Polish
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 762-0531 
after 5 p.m.
PENTICTON Ph. 493-0033 
LINWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.
"The Interior’s largest 
aluminum dealer"
252 Westminster Penticton 
T. Th., S, tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhiere in . 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Buslness^42-8411 
Residence 542^320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL -  Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens Shavings 





Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint— Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619PANDOSY 762-2134









North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"W e Guarantee' Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Williams
Moving & storage (B.C.) Ltd: 








. "Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
. 1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers lor every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Th, S tf
FAMILY’S HISTORY -  YOUR 
family’s history can be written 
with clippings of the happy 
events — Births, Engagements, 
and Weddings from your Daily 
Newspaper. Notices for these 
events are only $2.00. You msqr 
bring them to the Classified 
Counter or telephone, The Kel­






’TREMBLAY—Aime Romeo of 
512 Cambridge. Ave,, passed 
away on June 1,1969 at the age 
of 46 years. Prayers will be re 
cited at The Garden Chapel 
1134 Bernard Ave., on Wednes­
day, June 4, at 8 p.m. A Re­
quiem Mass will be held from 
St. Pius X Roman Catholic 
Church on Thursday, June 5, at 
10 a .m., the Rev. Fr. G. Henye 
the celebrant. Interment will 
follow in the Kelowna ceme. 
tery. Mr. ’Tremblay is survived 
by his loving wife Jacqueline 
and two sons, Dennis of Kelow 
na and Dale at home. Two 
brothers and four sisters also 
survive. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been 
entrusted with the arrange 
ments. (Ph: 762-3040.) 255
4 . Engagements
SULZLE-TAYLOR -  MR. AND 
Mrs. Clarence Sulzle or Holly- 
dell' Road, are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter Wendy Elaine, to 
Mr.' Keith Raymond Taylor of 
Muir Road; son of Mr. and Mrs 
Dave Taylor of Lacombe, Al­
berta. T h e  wedding will take 
place June 30 in the Rutland 
Seventh Day Adventist Church
255
SPECIAL OFFER TO MOTEL-HOTEL 
OWNERS -  MANAGERS
We are prepared and equipped to offer you TV and 
radio service that no one else can equal on price and 
same day service. Call .
J/C RADIO & TV LTD:
1429 ELLIS ST, — 763-5022 
and get complete details with no obligation,
. 251, 253, 255
Framing Contractor Apts. for~Rent
Ve rmivh frame at SI ner so. > ■ iW  oug    $1 p  q. 
ft. and this includes the on­
site fabrication of your roof. 
trusses. ''' ■ ' ■ .
Interested?
Call Geoff Wood 
evenings 764-4825. 
WOODGO FABRICATING 
, P.O, Box 236, Kelowna.
T. Th, S tf
AVAILABLE JUNE 15, DE- 
luxe one bedroom apartment on 
the lake. Single man or couple. 
No pets. $175 a month. Tele­
phone 763-3821. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE avail­
able immediately. $110 includes 
utilities, refrigerator and stove. 




SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite for rent on Lawrence Ave. 
No children or pets. Pay own 
utilities. $80 per' month. Tele­
phone 762-3506. : tf
Alco Awning Ltd.
Specializing in patios, rollup 




T, Th, S, tf
IN RUTLAND,TWO BED- 
room apartment, $90 per month. 
Also one bedroom apartment, 
$60 per month. Telephone 765-' 
5838. tf
MODERN UNFURNISHED 2 
and 3 bedroom suites. Hardwood 
floors. Close to; shopping and 
park. Columbia Manor, Tele­
phone 762-2956. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg 
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7^-4603. Ex 
pert installation se^ice. tf
MAGNETIC SIGNS FOR GAR 
or truck. Sensibly priced, 
prompt service. Telephone 765- 
6436 after 6 p.m. 256
G AND D CONTRACTING — 
Excavating and landscaping. 
Free estimates. Telephone 762- 
2317 days; 768-5369 evenings.
tf
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 975- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers, 
■telephone 762-4541. tf
A HOBBY FOR YOU AND 
your family, as easy as writing 
your own name. Tri-Chem. 
Liquid Embroidery. Telephone 
763-4376, 263
CAN WE HELP YOU I PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri 
9:30-11:30 a.m; 762-3608. tf
13. Lost and Found
MALE CHIHUAHUA, STRAY- 
ed from 401 Meikle Road, black 
with white chest. Answers to 
name of “Toughy". 762-2403.
256
2 . Deaths_______________________ __  ARMITSTEAD-RUSSELL- Mr
tea BROWN —  Col. Robert, hnd Mrs. , Robert Armitstead pf 
n s O  of 1779 Pandosv St Langley, wish to anhounce the 
on W a ^  theil’ daughtcr,
S  S  S  Russell, eldest son of
r n S n  S n S  ^ n 4̂  B^^n^d Mr. Mrs. Fred L; Russell,
^alhorm ^^^ of Kelowna, how re- 
J  n ; ;  R ^4 1 ritoh' siding in Burnaby. The wedding
^ ‘4̂ ’ Vn wJR ^ake place on July 5 at 2
F*" P-m- la S t/ Andrew’s AnglicanIn the Field of Honor, Lakeview Church, Langley.
Memorial Park. Col. Bro\yn is -1 —   — -̂------- -
survived by his loving wife r  lU kA m nrinm
Nellie; three sons, R o ^ rt ofi lU IVlCmOrlalTl
TW O , BEDROOM DUPLEX 
full basement, near schools anc 
shopping. July i; $130. Chlldreri 
accepted. Telephone 76̂ -4243 
"  "259
Eight grandchildren, three: sis- P ? -  ' Grave mnrkers n over- 
ters and oho brother also sur- nstlng bronze’’ for all cem^ 
,vlve. The Garden Chapel Fun- tcrlcs. tf
eral Directors have been en- o  r  • a
trusted with the arrangements. 0 . LOminQ CYGmS 
(Ph: 762-3040.) ■ 2651 ,
cAi I t h e r e  w ill  b e  a m e e t in g
at the First Baptist Church this 
670 Richter passed <p|,^rsdny, Juno 5 at 8 p.m. of
away ôn Juno ,2, lOOO «t th® all parents interested In the now 
age of 79 years. Funeral wr- co-operative prc-schpol 257 
vices will be held from The' '
Prof. Services
r e a l  esta te  APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
15. Houses for Rent
NEW. RUTLAND FOURPLEX 
available. Jitly I, two bedrooms 
and den. ^110 monthly. One 
small child acceptable. No pets 
Telephone- 765-6925. , tf
K E L O W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 1 
highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two 'bed­
room suites. No children, no I 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf |
'TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS | 
suite on South Pandosy. Not re­
commended for children. Tele^l 
phone 762-4622 days or 762-4728 
evenings. tf |
TWO BEDROOM PARTLY 
furnished suite. Close in. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 
763-4801 after 7 p.m. 255 |
AVAILABLE JUNE 15 — AT I 
Linden Court. Semi-fumished 
bachelor, suite, $90 per month. 
Telephone 762-8153. T, Th, S tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISH-1 
ed or partly furnished upstairs ] 
suite; Immediate possession. 
Telephone 762-0817. 259 |
1 BEDROOM COMPLETELY 
furnished unit with kitchen. Off | 
season rates. Telephone 762- 
8336. 2561
FULLY FURNISHED 1 AND 2 I 
bedroom units on the beach. 
Special spring rates. Telephone 1 
762-3567. 255
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tfj
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, Btove, 
refrigerator, drapes; wall to 





17. Rooms for Rent
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
near Vocational School, house­
keeping room (refrigerator, 
stove, linens, etc.) Suitable for 
.one young man sharing. Tele­
phone 762-8868. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, SUITABLE 
two girls; Private entrance. 
Within walking distance down­
town. Telephone 762-6110 before 
3 p.m.: /  tf
AVAILABLE JULY, 1st— ONE 
year old three bedroom duplex 
In the city, close to schools and 
shopping. Rent $150. No pets 
please. Telephone 762-6670 259
f o r  RENT OR SALE -  TWO 
bedroom home, roc. room and' 
bedroom In basement, Immedi- 
ate possession. Tblophono 762-' 
0004 after 5 p.m, , 259
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with bascmonl,. Avollablo Juno 
1. $125 per month. One child ac­
cepted. Telephone 763-4232. tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
chon'privileges. Low rent. Suit­
able for bachelor. Telephone 
762-8950, , 6 a.m, - ,1 p.m; or 4 
p.m. - 8 p.,m- 257
ROOM SUI'TABLE : FOR 1 OR 
2. Now home, kitchen privileges, 
Bankhead area, Wi’lte Box 
B&23, The Kelowna Courier. 259
TWO, ROOMS' FURNISHED 
with hot plate. I Non-drinkers 
plpaao. 795 Lawi'oncp Avonuo.
' f',/' ' ' "255'
Garden Oiapel, 1134 Bernard i n  RiicinACC a n r i  
Avo„ on Wednesday. June 4, at I * B U aillO a  (l|IU
1 ,p.m., the Rev. R. S. Leltch 
officiating. Interment will fol 
low in the Kelowna cemetery,
Mr. Sallis Is survived by his 
loving wife Agnes: three sons,
WlUiam of Wnnhom, Altn .i _ .1 o . , .11Kenneth of x̂smith, Alta, and Carruthers & MeiRle
Joseph In Edmonton: and two Ltd
Ow F S ’ Kdo»n'” md®bo™ ESTATE "aPPHAISISRS
(Mrs. K. Botham) o f. Belloy, founded In 1002 with 60 years 
‘ ‘ ' of experience




Mr, H, N, Mnepherson, F.R.I. 
762-2127
____ T, Th, S tf
LIKE NEW TWO BEDRQOM 
duplex with carport at 707 Kin- 
near Ave. Available July 1. 
Telephone 762-0036. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSp, suit­
able for elderly couple. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 
762-6494 aftpr 5 p.m, tf
TWD b S d ro o m  d u p l e k T
close in. Garage. No children or 
pets. Telephone 702-8807. i57
Alta. Nineteen grandchildren, 
nine great-grandchildren and 
V one sister, Mrs, Polly Peake In 
the U.8.A. also survive. ’Those 
Wishing may make donations to 
Thb Iicsrt Fund. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been ehlnistcd with the ar 
rangements, (Ph: 762-3040.)
I I .  Business Personal
SMITH-Passed away on M<m- 
day,, June 2. Mrs. Uurenc 
Smith, sged 79 years,, late of 
385 Cadder Ave. Surviving Mrs. 
Smith Is one son Robert ofSee-
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Msdb
t n S n o n
be. Alberts: 2 grandchlldrro.
Her husband Mr. Enoch Smith ,
predeceased In 1958, Two broth- Expert advice in choosing Yrom 
ers, Mr, F. M. Munson of Kel- , .
o na snd a brother in Victoria the jargest selection of fabrics 
. also survive. Funeral service io the valley,
II. Nikkei will conduct ihc scr-
Mce. Interment in the Kelowna CHILDREN'S HAIRCUTS', $| 
cemetery. Day's Funeral Seri • 14 ycsr.'i and >mdn Lipka'* 
vice is in charge of the arrange- Barber Shop, Rutland, 0|>en
tnrnts. 25« 18:30, i.m . - 8:30 p.m. 2&a
16. Apts, for Rent
FIRST OF JULY -  TWO BED- 
room apartment, wall to wall 
cariMit, colored appliances, 
cable TV. Clqso to Shops Capri. 
No children or pets. $137,50 i>er 
month with all utilities. Apply 
Mrs. Dunlop, Stc. L 1281 Law 
rence Ave. or telephone 762 
51.34. , tf
BERNARD, LODGE -  LIGHT 
housekeeping 1 rooms for rent, 
911 Bernard Ave; Telephone 
702-2215, ■ tf
L I G H T HOUSEKEEPING 





18. Room and Board
BUSINESS LADY TO BIIARE 
lovely, largo furnished 2 bedr 
room apartment suil,o, centrally 
located, with . congenial lady. 
Telephone 762-2040. , 257
VOCATIONAL > STUDENT OP 
working girl. Close to down­
town. Telephone 703-4910 after 
4:.30 p.m. If
21 . Property fo r Sale
MEDIUM PRICED DUPLEX
We offer for your inspection a well-built city duplex. 
There are 2 bedrooms in each unit, wall to wall in liWng 
roomsi bright, large kitchens, and all electric heat./There 
is a nice utility room for washer-dryer. Double carports, 
with lockable storage at rear for a deep freeze, plus work 
area. This duplex shows a fair return on investment, and 
is soundly, built. Full price $25,500 with $12,000 down, 
balance at $125.00 per month, including interest &t 8%. 
For further particulars phone J. F. Klassen. evenings 
762-3015.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ealtO P S  DIAL 762-3227
Elvenings call
F.. Manson 2-3811 R; Liston 5-6718
C. Shirreff 2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028
NEW TWO BEDROOM UN- 
furnished baspment suite, stove 
ond refrigerator includc<l. $125 
per month. Near Capri. Avail­
able June 15, One or two child­
ren welcome- Telephone 763- 
3511. 257
one" AND ONE H 'ALP"lAm  
roon)s—three bedroom flveplex 
on McKenzie Rd., Rutland. 
Electric heat,' washer, dryer 
4)ookupr.No4>ets4135-Pftr»inonth.. 
Some children welcome. Tele­
phone 762-7725. tf
WILL RENT FOR' THE SL'M- 
incr, l>cautifu| 1 iH'droom .•uiitc, 
everything inclmlcd, lleassn- 
able. Telei>hon« 764-4819.
'257
20. Wanted to Rent
COLLINSON MORTGAGE AND 
Investments. Ltd. will arrange 
to rent and manage bqtli com­
mercial and resldentlnl iiro- 
pcrtlcs, Contact, Cliff Charles at 
762-3713 for dcthlls, ' . tf
MAiF sTREET REfATL LOCA-
tlon required from L500 to, 2.500 
square feci. Contact Mr. B. M, 
Meikle, 762-2127, Corruthors' la 
Melkio Lld. \  257
V LIVE WITH A VIEW
Modern S^bedroom family home located at 1485 Glenview 
, Avenue. Full basement with extra bedroom and rumpus 
room. Lovely landscaped grounds with double carport. 
$135.80 handles principal, interest and taxes on 7% mort­
gage. A good buy at $24,500. MLS.
■‘SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762r3146
Austin Warren . .  762-4838 Walt Moore . . 762-0956
YOUNG W O R K I N G  GIRL 
wI.hIu's to share furnlshe<i apart 
menUwi,ih».same.,.Must<.bo«cen» 
triHly Ificntcd, Telephone 762* 
4464.^ \  _  _ _  257
TVvb~on "tHnEirnEDifo^^^^^ 
home needed hy July or August, 
neferenees .Nupplied. Contact A. 
Hamm, 4i20-36th St., Red Deer, 
Alta. ,247,249,252, 255
, # kI owha realty Lia
Rutland
765-5111
$16 ,500  FULL PRICE
Like new, 3 bedroom family home with full basement. 
Located 1 block to shopping centre in Rutland. Features 
living room, wall to wall carpet, also in master bedroom, 
plus utility room on main floor. On domestic watery oil 
heating. Phone Ed Ross for fuU particulars. 2-3556 or 
5-5111. EXCLUSIVE.
WINFIELD HOME
Tremendous view of Wood Lake from sun-deck. Good 
home for the growing family. Full basement with extra 
bedroom and 10 x 23 rec. room. Ample water. Full price 
$14,000 good terms; Fritz Wirtz has details. Call 2-7368 
or 5-5111. MLS.
ACREAGE
14.65 acres with well-built 3 bedroom home. Fireplace, 
full basement. Large sun-deck with terrific view. Suit­
able for orchard or grapes. Bill Kneller has details. Phone 
5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
BUILDING SITE: Bordering Taylor' Road with several 
fruit trees. 9,000 square feet. Call Marvin Dick at 
5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS,
JUST A FEW BLOCKS FROM DOWNTOWN SHOPPING. 
1,200 sq. ft. 3 bedroom home on IVi lots, fenced with 
some walnut trees in yard. For further details call Arnie 
Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
$4,500 DOWN. Balance as rent at $128 per month, with 
N.H.A. Mortgage at 6%% buys this nearly new 3 bedroom 
home, carport,"and 2 fireplaces, bath and J/̂ , Just phone 
Jim Dalke 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS,
FOR SALE -  ONLY $20 ,800
Largo living room 15’ x 18’ features fireplace and wrap­
around windows provide an excellent view, 9’ ,x 12’,dining 
area and compact kitchen. 4 pc. bath, 3 bedrooms on 
ground floor, master bpdrbom has Mr. and Mrs, closets. 
Full size .basement has panelled fee. room with built-in 
speaker, ^Laundry room has panelled play area for child­
ren, laundry tubs and hookup, for washer arid dryer, 
Work shop, sewing or guest room opd separate storage 
for fruit and vegetables as well.
Cenipnt driveway with room for two cars. Fcnced-ln back 
yard. Fruit trees and grape vines. Close to golf course, 
churches and school. , ,
PHONE COi-LINSON REALTORS 
I 762-3713
Evenings:'','; ' ;
Geo. Phillipson. 2-7974 or Gord Fnnncll 2-0901
250
' 'LOTS ' ■ ' .
WESTBANK—Drastlcally reduced, large lot with fruit 
trees. $2,950. MLS. ,
OK iMISSION-—Large lot oh Parot Rd,, Ideal for pot Jovers., 
Present offers! ML.S.
GREEN BAY—Park ypur boat In front of your homo and 
enjoy the lake any time! $5,000 with easy terms!' MLS. 
Plioiio for more dolalls on these lots — Mrs. Ollvln Wors- 
fold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3805.
S r. ANDRFWS DRIVE
pellghtf'il ‘3 bedroom full basement homo on a lovely
$10,000 cash to
2 1 . Property for Sale
GI.ENMORE ROAD SUBDIVISION — 
LOOKING FOR LOW PRICE BUILDING LOTS?
Nine large residential lots bn Glenmore Road at Cross 
Road; Priced at $2,900 with as low as $1,000 down, domes­
tic, water.
ABERDEEN ESTATES
150’xl20’ level lots on Ethel Street just outside the City,' 
Priced at $5,500 with as low as $1,000 down.
1832 SQUARE FEET OF KELOWNA^S 
FINEST SECOND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE 
Completely air conditioned, excellent, view, Bernard 
Avenue location.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Estabiished Real,Estate and 
Insurance Firm. ^
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
largo lot — compltetcly fenced and landscaped. Loss than 
n7%';p;n
Do plionc mo for more details
mortgage, payable $168. P.I.T. p.m. 
n o  — Mrs. Jean Acres office 
2-5030, evenings 3-2927, Excl.
HARDWARE'STORE
MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY! In a very good location 
In Rutland, steady business. Property ond business only 
$22,500, OPEN TO OFFERS! I Phone Joe Sleslngcr office 
2-5030, evenings 2-6874. MLS.
RETIREMENT SPFXIAL — $10,300 
Owner must sell IMMEDIATELY! I 2 lied room, large liv- 
-fnt-roomrle'rge-kitohen-and-S'pietwbBthroomrQltlcirtottt"*™' 
gtXKl house. Very close to downtown. Phone, Editiuhd 
^'holl office 2-5030, evenings 2-()710. MLS.
J G. HOOVER REALTY LTD
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 782-5030
EVENINGS'
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Bill Sullivan ... 
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Carl Briese 
Louise Borden ..  764-4333 ' Lloyd Dafoe ...
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 




PEACTLAND—Large level lot in beautiful Blue Waters 
sub-division, fronting on Okanagan Lake. Terms. ClaU 
Hilton Hughes, Peachland office, 767-2202, ev. Summerland 
494-1863. Exclusive.
HOLLYW(X)D DELL—New,. well planned, well built 2 
bedroom home, with dining room, eating area in kitchen, 
waU to Wall and fireplace in living room. Full basement. 
Call Bert Leboe 34508 or office 2-5544. MLS.
GOOD LOCATION—On a quiet street; 2 bedrooms, living 
room with wall to wall and fireplace; dining room; lovely 
compact kitchen with ash and mahogany cabinets; 4 piece 
bath; finished utility room ; full basement. For details, call 
George Silvester 2-3516 or office 2-5544. Exclusive.
ro y a l  AVENUE—Only ^  block to the lake and park, 
2 blocks, to the hospital. Solidly constructed, spacious, 4 
bedroom family home. Living room 15’x21’ with fireplace; 
2 bathrooms. Lot 65’xl30’, beautifully landscaped; garage. 
Asking $24,900 cash or terms. To view, call Ernie Zeron 
2-5232 or office 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
,551 BERNARD AVENUE ,
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Art Day .......I/.44170
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
4% ACRES in the beautiful Okanagan Mission. This is 
the last remaining block of this size in this area. This 
lovely property lends itself to subdividing or just holding 
property. Excl. Call A1 Pedersen 3-4343 or eve. 4-4746.
WILL TRADE — This 8 year old side by side duplex fo r ' 
a nice two or three bedroom home. For details call Olive 
Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. MLS.'
YOU CAN’T BEA'T THIS LOCATION . . . only two blocks 
to the .Hospital, this fine ,1200 sq. ft. home features beauti­
ful living room, 13x27 L shaped dining room, up-to-date 
kitchen, open fireplace, double plumbing, lovely land­
scaped yard. An excellent buy at $22,900. Harry Rist 
3-3149, days 3-4343. Excl. ^
FIVE SUITE APARTMENT. Quiet location, this older 
block has long established tenants, and showing good 
return; Call Hugh Mervyn for full details 3-3037. days 
3-4343. MLS. '
OPERATE YOUR OWN BEAUTY PARLOR. A truly 
lucrative business ,in an excellent location. For appoint­
ment to view call Sena Grossen 3-4343, eve. 2-2324. Excl.
EXCELLENT BUY —• Four bedroom family home on 
large lot with fruit trees and grapes. Full basement and 
fireplace. Priced at only $17,200. To view call Grant Davis 
2-7537, days 3-4343. MLS.
TRADE^ LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
■ 1561 Pandosy Street
763-4343
OPEN HOUSE
Wed. and Thurs., June 4th and 5th
' ' 4̂ 9 P.M. '
Corner MERRIFIELD and MYRON ROADS, RUTLAND 
Fritz Wirtz in attendance
*
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-1370 sq. ft. in this 8 room 
homo, clpso to Rutland Centro, Three bedrooms, 21x13 
llvlnjt room, double fireplace, largo Hun-deek, both garage 
and carport) Many extras, must bo seen! AUrnctlvo brick 
exterior, eatlicdral entranee; Gome out and inspect this 
now homo. M-L.S.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. -  RUTLAND
■ ' 256
IMMACULATE 3 BEDROOM HOME
I.«catcd on quiet North end street; Full basement and lot 
fenced, with shade add fruit trees, Mortgage payments 
only $89 P.I.T. and , Interest Price only $19,500.
Hurry for this one. For full details call Bert Piersoh 2-2730 
or evenings .2-440L: EXCLUSIVE,
270 BERNARD AVE,
KEWWNA
BUI Woods . . . . .  763-4031 
Norm Yacger . . .  762-3574 
Frank Petkau ,. 763-4228 
loon Wlnfic
B.C.









ITVO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Holland Rood. Built-in stove 
and overi, sewing room, /ull 
Pafcment, large lot with shade 
ireeh, plenty of water with un­
derground ffprlnklcri. To view 
tolcphoho 702-0371. 2JW
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McOure Rd,, 
(Jk.'inagdn Mission. Priced from 
$4,000. Also one VLA and one 
du|)lex lot. Down payVnciit aa 
low as $500,' Telc|?hona 702-489# 
or 763-2965. M
S,'' <\ 'v.
2 1 . Property for Sale
Kll^KS IRONED GUT
-  of this 1032 sq. ft., 2 b e d -  
'oom' home. Where elae will 
>21.900 buy these extras, 2 
fireplaces, 3rd bedroom in 
basement, r u m p u s room, 
double concrete driveway, 
carport and sundeck, tappen 
range and hood, immacidate 
in appearance, down pay­
ment of $11,500, $99 P.I.T. 
Phone George Trimble 5-5155 
days or evenings 2-0687. 
We'll arrange extra financ­
ing if required. M.L.S.
HORSE LOVERS
5 acres of Ideal pasture, plus 
small neat and cleaii home, 
well developed landscaping, 
2 garages plus good drive­
ways . and access. Future 
potential for capital gain due 
to possible rezonlng to com­
mercial. Call Hugh Tait at 
5-5155 days or evenings 
2-8169 M.L.S.
HARD TO FIND
Good 2 bedroom retirement 
home close in. Fully fenced 
yard with guest cottage at 
rear. Only $16,000. Call A1 
Bassingtfawaighte at 2-3713 
d a y s or evenings' 3-2413,' 
-M.L.S.
21 . Property for Sale






. 3 bedroom home, fully land­
scaped, 6 years old, close to 
schools. Ideal family home 
*t a good price. Call Andy 
Runzer. at 2-3713 days or 
evenings 4-4027. M.L.S. .
If you have a family you owe 
it to them to Investigate this 
excellent 3 bedroom home. 
The Rutland school is within 
walking distance. Priced at 
$19,900. Call Harold Hartfield 
at 5-5155 days or evenings 
5-5080. M.L.S. k '
You’ll love: this almost new 
home of open beam construc­
tion-and efficiently designed 
kitchen. The extra bedroom 
and rec room finished in the 
full basement give excellent 
value at the full price of 
$21,000 with 7% mortgage. 
View this today by phoning 
. Blanche Wannop at 2-3713 or 
evenings 2-4683. Exclusive,




COMMERCIAL 8s INVESTMENT PROPERTIES —; f . Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R T R A D E
. Kelowna Office: 
483. Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C. 
762-3713
C O l i l N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd:
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road,, 
Rutland, B.e. 
765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 762-0947
NEW 2 BEDROOM CABIN, lo­
cated at Mabel Lake. Good 
fishing and hunting. Telephcme 
763-3721. T. Th. S. 255
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
the city, NHA mortgage, at B V i%  
interest, , Telephone Schaefer 
Builders Ltd. 762-^99. 259
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME 
Two bedrooms, cottage and 
garage in back. Low taxes. 
Cash. Telephone 762-5414. 260
25 . Bus. Opportunities
FRANCHISE DISTRIBUTOR REQUIRED
to introduce a dynamic new product to the retail outlets 
of Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton. Food or drug sales back­
grounds preferable. Minimum in\sestihent of $914.40 required. 
Fully secured by stock. No franchise fee,
KELOWNA DAILT CODRIES, TIJES^, JUNE 3, IBW l*AQE T
34 . Help Wanted M ale
BY OWNER,— THREE BED- 
rooms, 2 fireplaces, 2 baths, wall 
to wall carpet. 2 years old; 
Telephone 763-2808. 256
HUNTING AND FISHING 
cabin at Glen Lake, includes 
boat "and some furniture. Tele­
phone 762-7083. ',-256
CHOICE HALF ACRE BUILD- 
ing lot on Boucherie Road, 
Lakeview Heights, $7,000. Tele­
phone 762-5155.' : 257
LAKEVIEW VIEW LOT suit­
able for VLA. Water and power. 
Must be sold. Telephone 763- 
3049 evenings, , . ' tf
HALF ACRE PEACHLAND 
view lots. All services, $2,900 
and up; Terms. Telephone 763- 
2745. '  263
LEVEL LAKE FRONT LOT 
on Trepanier Bay. Water and 
electricity. A. M. Moore; Peach- 





4 2 . Autos for Sale
Box B-821, The Kelowna Daily Courier
255
DEFINITELY BEST BUY -  
on the Kelowna market. Over 
2,000 square feet of new build­
ing on 1 acre of hardtop plus 11 
acres' of industr ia l. land. Pro­
perty can be divided in several 
ways with various terms avaiU 
able. Water on property, $65,000 
overall price with terms or sub­
stantial disco, nt for cash. MLA. 
Call Collinson Realtors Com­
mercial Dept. 2-3713 days or 
evenings J. A. McIntyre 2-3698 
or F. K. Mohr 3-4165. 256
CAFE EQUIPMENT IN GOOD 
condition; Pop C O 0 1 e r , milk 
cooler, grill, deep fryer, cash 
register, range, refrigerator, ice 
cream freezer,' counter, stools, 
'dishes,: etc. Telephone 765-5375.
If
29. Articles for Sale
CLASSIC PIANO ; BY MASON 
and Risch, $850 new, will sell 
for $650. 1968, Chevrolet Impala 
hardtop, 8 cylinder automatic, 
power steering, power brakes. 
Excellent condition. $3,100 or 
best offer. Telephone 765-5045.
256
YEAR ROUND COMFORT with 
a Westinghouse room air condi­
tioner. No more restless* swelt­
ering nights. From $209. Wight- 
man’s Plumbing and Heating 
Ltd., 581 Gaston Ave. Telephone 
762-3122. T, Th, S, tf
TO TRAIN FOR CAREER 
AS EXECUTIVE WITH LARGE 
NATIONAL COMPANY .
A better than average "train­
ing li'rogramV . .  ; for a better 
than average position. This 
unique Management Train­
ing Program follows a well- 
p l a n n e d ,  comprehensive 
schedule . . . provides you the 
best opportunity to develop 
quickly into a responsible 
executive in Consumer Fin­
ance interviewing is a 
major part of this non-selling, 
salaried position. .Liberal em­
ployee benefits and regular 
salary, increases based on 
your progress; Age, 21 or 




Purchased . new by owner, 
Quipped with power steering 
and power brakes, radio, 390 
cu. inch V-8 engine, 3-speed 
a u t o m a t i c  transmission.' 
springtime yellow, black vinyl 
interior, H.D. suspension, 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in excelent mech­
anical condition. Must , sell 





FOR SALE -  A WAY OF LIFE 
WITH A LOVELY VIEW
Thinking of retiring? Got a green thurhb? Then see this— 
Green House Operation.
PROPERTY: 4.85 acre Westbank view holding 3 acres’ 
in tree fruits (all 15 years old)
HOME: 2 bedroom bungalow, partly remodelled, very 
comfy.
EQUIPMENT: full sprinkler system for total' acreage, 
two wheel tractor
quantity of bedding plant equipment.
The property is showing a nice cash flow and: is being 
sold as a going concern.
FULL PRICE! $26,00.00 WITH TERMS. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
_ Now with Two Locations to Serve You.
B. F leck ............  763-2230 E. W aldron___  762-4567
D. Pritchard --- 768-5550,
LAKE VIEW LOTS
LOCATED IN 
_ l a k e v ie w  HEIGHTS
On domestic water, large 
view lots with prices ranging 




Wish to purchase from; owner, 
house, any condition with or 
without basement, on small - 
lot. Have, all cash. Will con­






NEW HOME -  NEW AREA
Two bedrooms, full basement, carport, wall to wall carpet 
and best of all the price is right, $18,900; Eligible for B.C. 
Govt. Mortgage, total payments per month only $157 
P.I.T. with $3,300 down. Will take land, lot or car in trade. . 




196 RUTLAND BD. RU'TLAND. B.C.
A1 Horning -. 
Sam Pearson
. Evenings
... .  765-5090 BiU Haskett . . . . .  764-4212
. . .  762-7607 Steve Madarash 765-6938
Alan Patterson . 765-6180
OKANAGAN MISSION — AT- 
tractive 2 bedroom, full base­
ment ■ home in ;the beautiful 
setting of bushes and shade 
trees. Spacious living room, 
large, family size kitchen with 
lovely dinette and really plenty 
of cupboards. A property worth 
inspecting at the price of 
$21,500. T e r m s if necessary . 
M.L.S. Call George PhiUipson, 
Collinson Realtors 2-3713 or eve. 
2-7974. 255
- B. MORRIS.
624 - 94 Ave. S.W., 
CALGARY, 
as soon as possible.
FOR RENT: HIGHWAY 97 N -  
Gommercial or .industrial build­
ing,: 2280 sq. .ft. Dij acres of 
land, good frontage. Ideal, for 
auto sales and service, mobile 
homes, trailers, etc. Telephone 
763-4950. tf
APARTMENT SITES — WE 
have 2 excellent apartment 
sites located in Kelowna. For 
further details call Hugh 
Mervvn 763-3037 or Lakeland 
RcaltV 763-4343. Bxcl and MLS.
255
EMPIRE GARDEN, TRACTOR. 
15, h.p. Briggs-Stratton, 10” 
plow, 3 ft. disc,. 3 ft. cultivator 
bar, 600x16 ground grip tires; 
Goes for best offer. Telephone 
763-4740 after 12:30 p.m. tf
VARIOUS- MUSICAL EQUIP- 
MEINT — electric piano, organ, 
ampUfiers, Hammond organ 
tone cabinet. Telephone 762- 
7436. 264
26 . Mortgages, Loans
BEATTY WRINGER WASHER, 
good working condition,. $25; 
I'ollaway cot,:- $10; fireplace 
screen, $5. Telephone 762-5239.
257
EARN EXTRA MONEY AND 
two free wardrobes' each year 
showing beautiful Beeline Fash­
ions. No investment, no pickup 





TIRED OF BATTING 




you -have invested money 
a home it is probably the
FOR SALE BY JOUJAN 
Homes Ltd. — 3. bedroom split 
level- home w i t h carpets 
throughout. Three bedroom 
home with corner fireplace. 
Two bedroom home with large 
utility ’ room. All homes have 
basements and carports; Split 
level ready for occupancy. Cash 
sale or excellent terms. Located 
in Bonjou Subdivision on Mc­
Clure Road, Okanagan Mission.
tf
4
Carruthers &  Meikle Ltd.
REAL ESTATE SALES POSITION
Experienced real estate salesman required by 
Kelowna's oldest established real estate firm.




' : T, Th S tf
BUY FROM 0 W N E R AND 
save. One year old, three bed­
room modern home, landscaped 
with some young trees, one mile 
east of Shops Capri, near High­
way 97 on Vasile Road, between 
Valley Fruitstand and Hanni- 
gan’s. For particulars telephone 
762-0262. 257
Call At Pedersen 
Evenings 4-4746
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
3-4343
Kelowna
best collateral you have. For 
example, by using this equity 
at Seaboard Finance .most 
-home owners can obtain ' a 
lower interest rate than is 
possible on a personal loan. 
And at Seaboard you can bor­
row up to SO'̂  o of the value of 
your property,: or,; in some 
■cases even more. See us for 
cash today.
MATCHED A U T O M A T I C  
washer and , electric dryer, 
chrome kitchen suite, white and 
gray. Telephone 762-0449 after
5 p.m. 257
K R O E H L E R TWO PIECE 
chesterfield, like new, $165. Also 
lawn mower, excellent condi 
tion, $50. Telephone 763-3549.
259




guin ppeketbooks 25% off. Book- 
Bin, 318 Bernard. ' 259
257
IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY 
that you wish to sell, please 
call me.,Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of 
J. C. Hoover ’ Realty Ltd. 762-; 
5030 or evenings, 762-3895. 259
WANTED: MODERN HOME,
two or three bedrooms. Apply 
Suite 6,. Sunny Beach Motel.
255
24. Property for Rent
MANAGER;
Walter Blair 
1560 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
. PHONE; 763-3300 
SEABOARD FINANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA 
LIMITED
255, 269
9’ X 12’ SERIKAN RUG AND 
runner, like new, patterned 
wi th pale green background 
$125. Telephone 765-6243 . 256
HIGHWAY 97 N. 
cial or industrial 
sq. ft. . acres 
frontage. Ideal for auto sales 
and service, mobile homes.




Gonsullaiits — We buy, sell-and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms' Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,, 
corner of Ellis and La'Afrence, 
Isclowna BC 762-3713 tf
trailers, 
4950.
WE HAVE NHA FINANCED 
houses in Hollywood Dell Sub­
division and Westbank Square 
Subdivision. Full . basements, 
carpeting, built-ins, carports, 
Ix)w down payments. Bvacmar 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 
762-0520. After hours 763-2810 or 
764-4634.' tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
Immediately. Centrally located 
n downtown Kelowna, ,605 sq, ft. 
of second storey office space. 





CONTRACTORS and PROSPECTIVE HOME BUILDERS 
Do you know you can buy a pre-manufactured homo 
package at the same price you are presently paying for 
material.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
' C. (NEIL) DEMUNNICK
REGIONAL HOMES
SALE BY OWNER. THREE 
bedroom home • with kitchen, 
dinette, dining room .and. large 
living' room with large sundeck, 
bath and a half upstairs, bed- 
roomi rumpus room, bathroom, 
workshop in basetiient. Tele 
phone 762-0640. 257
ONE ROOM OFFICE 
in Collinson Building, 
corner Ellis and Lawrence, $45 
monthly. Telephone 762-3713. 
Ask for Darryl Ruff tf
SHOP OR WAREHOIJSE Space 
at 1146 St. Paul St., .suited to 
inditstrial use. Telephone 762- 
2940. tf
BY OWNER. THREE BED. 
room home with , revenue suilo, 
carport, double gornge; $3500 
down, $25,500 full price. Tele­
phone 763-2992, 2204 Aberdeen 
St. ,, : If
BOX 542, RUTIuAND, BOX 058, SUMMERI.AND 
TELEPHONE 765-7178
260
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex, per ctent NHA 
mortgage. Choice location, 
quality workmanship. For in­
formation telephone 762-2519.
' . "tf
GLENMORE -  GOLF CLUB, 
Duplex, year old, landscaped,Juleti situated on sloping lot, 
tult trees, weeping wjllows. 
Full basement, 5 rooms up, 2 
down, cacli slcje. Iwautlful view 
of mountains.' $9,OO0 down, $70 
monthly, 7% mortgage. Tcle- 
I phone 763-4190. _____ : - '' ' ’ tf
OLDER TYPE HOME, ONE 
betlroom down,stairs, three up­
stairs, itart basement, electric 
bn.seboitrd healing, decornled 
and in excellent condition, Gar- 
age and workshop, double lot. 
Cash only, $12,000, Apply 9't2 
Wil.son Ave. Telcpltone 762-3091.
255
i’UlVATE SALE. LARGE ranch 
stylo family homo on spacious 
lot in cxcollcnl location, near 
schools and shopping , coutro. 
Four bcdi’ooms, double plumb­
ing, rumpus room In, full ba.se- 
menl, two fireplaces and car­
port. Call 702-4858, Np agt'iUs 
please. tf
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with modern now hqmo apd 
other outbuildings, All fenced, 
Irrigation water. Prefer to lake 
older home in trade. Telephone 
762-6243. , tf
HALF ACRE OKANAGAN view 
lot on West sldetof lake, located 
,ln Killlnay Beach Developnient, 
20 miles of Vernon, 3
miles (I'om paved highway. 
Total price $2,000 or $800 cash 
’ to 7.5';, inortKage, Tele|)hone
762-4527. 257t WNEl
sun, I
,' R MtlST SELL 3 REI?- 
1400 sq, ft, I home without 
hnyemem, Cspn area, Can-Hirt 
a hI fireplace, enclosed patio, 
SlinoO P.I.T,, 6 ^ ', Nll.A mort- 
Kiigc. Telephone 762-06.12, 2.15
6 ACRIiS' IN NORTH-EAST 
R u t l a n d ,  flat hay land, no 
stones, good road entrance on 
back end. $3,000 per acre, Ko 
agents please, Telephone 70.1- 
5653 or 765-6370. tf
LARGE BUILDING, LOT IN 
Rutland, half block from public 
school, Domestic water, hydro, 
$3,100 or nearest offer. Owner 
leaving B.C, Apply 800 Bernarc 
Ave, T, F tf
LOT, FOR SALE IN GLEN 
mnre with ,domd.stlc and irrl 
gallon water, 20,000 sq. ft. Ask 
Ing price $3,200. Telephone 762- 
6715, ' tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
0'!i% mortgage. Low dqwrt pay 
merit, ' Holl.vwood Dell SiilMllvl' 




3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
dlMi'lct. 1261 Kelglen 
Cresccnl, $23,1)00, Cash to 6'i% 
mortgage! Telephone 702-4411.
261
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER typo 
house, centrally located, near 
schools. Catholic cluireh and 




room' home, wall, to
2 BED- 
wall car­
pet. eariwt, low 'taxes, Priced 
to sell. Telephone 762-254;i,
, R
U j: ACRES IN GLENMOBE 
w ’ h (li'inie*'!te and irrigation 
water Asking price $2fl,0O(i with 
ii ,)-o',anie . Closin' ra,vment 
bqTO'n**
OKANAGAN MlSvSION U)TS. 
R7’x175' bv owner Hn^e' to 
school and trnn.s|Hirtntifin Ser-
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
living room amt dining room. 2 
blinks Capri '̂hopping, Very 
jsrHxl in  ms and priced to sell. 
Wee It at 1862 Carnithera St . oi 
le lephone -a't-5247 ?.sa
with full slrr-d basement, Inter 
lor newly r«Hiecorai»H4, with ga»' 
furnace and iHiiltJin electric 
tang*. Telephone 762-a4fl, ,
\ J.)**
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
dean, downtown, $14,800, $5,000 
cash, 8̂ 1, $100' monthly, 18.53 
Water St. Telephone owner 
764-4718. 2.58
etc. Telephone
10 ACRES'OF GOOD LAND 
with 1725. sq. ft,, 6 year old 
modern homo. Has,been renting 
for I year on option to buy. 
Would like to find private mort­
gager for 12-15 year term plan 
at 8-10% interest. Write Box 
281,. Armstrong. ,2.57
24 BASS ACCORDION, $55; 
mandolin, new, $30; baby high 
chair, .38. Telephone 763-2982
256
BROWNLEE PIANO AND 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St.. Peiiticton* 492 






35. Help Wanted 
Female
EXPERIENCED ' PART-TIME 
hairdresser wanted. Apply at 
La Vogue Beauty Bar. ’ tf
BABYSITTER TO LIVE IN -  
Unwed mother welcome. Tele­
phone 762-6246., 255
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
I AM IN : A FAST GROWING 
business and need help. If you 
have' leadership abiUty and 
would like to earn extra money 
write Box B-819, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 255
EARN $40-$60 WEEKLY show­
ing new line of home care pro­
ducts.' Fun—exciting. 2 to 
hours a day. Telephone 763- 
3227.




2 door . ; . . $595
Open 9 p.m.
Carter Motors Ltd.
‘The Busy Pontiac People" 
Hwy. 87 and Spall Rd. 
762-5441
1968 MONTGOLM' METEOR 
two door hardtop, automatic, 
potver steering, power brakes, 
radio. Also 1957 Mercury pickup 
—51,000 miles. Will trade both 
for pickup and camper. Tele­
phone 765-7223. 258
MUST SELL 1965 FORD FOUR 
door, V-8; automatic, radio. Best 
offer takes for quick sale. No 
trade. Telephone 762-3243. 1650' 
Brent Place, evenings.
255, 257, 258
1966 VOLKSWAGEN, 1300 de­
luxe. Leatherette upholstery, 
radio, heater, low mileage. Ex­
cellent condition; $1*595. Tele­
phone 765-6811. tf
1966 PLYMOUTH FURY II, 
with 318 V-8, automatic, power 
steering, radio and extras. Low 
mileage., In good condition. 
Best offer. Telephone 762-4564.
255
1966 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
red with black interior, radio, 
11,000 miles. Utility - trailer 
4’x6’x3’. Telephone 763-3550 'af­
ter 7:30 p.m.' 260
tf 1964 - VALIANT SIGNET,. 2 
door hardtop, 4-speed, bucket 




SMALL KITCHEN TABLE; 
drapes fitting 12' foot , window; 
McClary refrigerator. Telephone 
762-5166. 255
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM- 
pus- rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
BABY CARRIAGE IN GOOD 
condition. $15. Standard size 
•baby crib with good mattress, 
$10. Telephone 763-3843. 255
TENT, 10’xl2’,. TWO SLEEP- 
ing compartments. Good condi­
tion, $65. In Rutland, turn right 
on MacKenzie and Gibson. 257
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME 
or yours, 5 days per week; 
Telephone 762-8633. 257
STAINLESS STEEL COMMER- 
cial 3 compartment sink with 
drain board on each side. Tele­
phone 762-484i, T. Th. S. tl
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 750 sq. ft; bn ground 
floor. Available immediately. 
Telephone 764-4322. ,! tf
PRIME CO)MMERaAL, Retail 
and office space for rent, Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 763- 
4343,. , tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates, Btil Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd . 1561 Pan­
dosy St , 763-4343 ' ' tf
FIRST MORTGAGE, VALUE 
$3,440, pays $65 per month, 
interest at 7' ;̂. Asking price 
$3,000, Write Box 98, Rutland,
„ ■' , '''-V;' 'V 260
$9,000' F I R S T MORTGAGE 
bond.s for'sale, yielding; 6%o; 
interest, paid semi annually,’ 
What offers? Box B822,, Tiio 
Kelowna Dally Courier, .257
GENERAL ELECTRIC RE- 
frigerator. $50, Telephone 762- 
6957 weekends, only, 255
4’x8' LIGHT UTILITY. TRAII^ 
cr,. Real good condition, $65. 
Telephone 765-5337, . 255
MOFFAT 220 COMMERCIAL 
grill with stand, $125.00, Tele­
phone 765-6967. .259
STAUFER REDUCING MA- 
chinc. Sacrifice to best offer 
Telciphone! 762-3960, :' tf
H O 0 V E R WASHER'!- SPIN 
dryer, used onl,v 3 months, $125, 
Telephone 762-6647. 257
PRIME OFFICE OR RETAIL 
space on Lawrence Avo. Will 
build to suit tenant. Telephone 
702-2003. ' 255
a n y o n e  in t e r e s t e d  in
renting warehouse space please 
telephone 762-2519. if
SHOP OR .WAREtlOUSE space, 
North end, 1,700 square feet, or 
less. Occupancy first of June; 
Telephone 763-3273, ; , tf
28A. Gardening
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE 
Custom Rotovatlng,' We build 
now Inwns and repair old; 
rockeries and rock walls. Free 
estimates. '
KELOWNA LAWN 
and GARDEN SERVICE 
Phono 763-4030 
• , T, Th,'S tf
RECONDITIONED, GAS LAWN 
inower, also rticl-type. Tele 
phone :763-3348, 250
10 INCH CRAFTSMAN RADIAL 
ni'in saw with stand and other 
extras. Telephone 764-‘4533. tf
30. Articles for Rent
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT, 
largest selection of populai 
makes and models to chbose 
from. Okanagan Stationers, 520 
Bcrnni’d Aye,, Kelowna, T tf
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNT- 
ant can handle a few more 
accounts. Will work at either 
premises. Telephone 763-3322 
day or evenings. . 256
BEAUTIFUL 1966 -IMPALA 4 
door hardtop. Power steering, 
power brakes. Superb condition. 





RELIABLE ; Y 0 U N G GIRL 
wishes full time babysitting im­
mediately. , Telephone 762-5239.
257
DRUMMER WISHES Position 
in any type of batid. Very versa­
tile. Telephone 762-0532, 258
40. Pets & Livestock
HORSE PASTURE, CLOSE IN. 
Use of stalls, corrals and train­
ing field. Telephone 763-2664,
t f
SMALL PUPPIES OF VAR 
ions breeds now ready. Aqua 
Glow Pet Shop 2940 Pandosy St.
Telephone 763-5413. 255
TO BE GIVEN AWAY. THREE 
7-week-old kittens, plus mother 
cat. : (White), 22156, Richter St.
255
CHlHUAHUArTERRIER 
puppies, a ir ’ females, 
wcok.s,dld, i’(3hdy to go, $25 each, 
Telephone 76'2-7863. ' tf
cross
seven
SEALPOINT SIAMESE KIT- 
Idns, two females, house traih' 
cd. What offers? Telephone 703 
5104. , 2.50
REGISTERED PUG PUPPIES, 
male or female. Ideal family 
pet, Telephone 762-4690 nftcr 
|),m, '' , ' !: ' tf
HORSE PASTURE RENT close 
in. ALSO baled hay for sale, 
Telephone 765-5081, 256
GROUND FLOOR 






EXCEPTION A U 
OPPORTUNITY
Get In . on the ground floor 
of an expanding enterprise. 
$.5,000 required to iiarticipntc. 
W(ll lead to retlrenient 1)1̂
’ comi; and iiivestincnl i?ccure, 
,Fo)' further pai'ilculars 
' apply to;
BOX R-814, THE ' 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER,
2.56
HY, OWNER, FIVE YEAR 
old 3-l>(Hlr<M>m ho.use, full iHtse 
meiit, low , taxes, $18,500 cash. 




HERB’S ClJSTOiyi ROTOVAT-' 
ing, no in. heavy duly. Level- 
ling lawns, seeded, post holes, 
tree holes, Call Herb Gnnsko, 
76.5-6597, ' - tf
SHAVINGS FOR SALE. $8 ))cr 
IoikI delivered. Telephone 70.5- 
5117, ' U
32 . Wanted to Buy 41. Machinery and
Equipment
29. Articles for Sale
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
' complete estates or single 
: *lcms, , ' 
Phono U.S first at 762-551)9 
«f J NEW «( USED GOODS 
, , 1.T32 Ellis St.
CHEVROLET, FOUR 
sedan. Fair shape, $25, 
buy. Telephone 765-6477.
258
1958 CHEVROLET, 6 STAND, 
ard, new overhead valve lifters, 
arms and shaft. Applyrocker
Capri Royalite. 255
1956 CHEVROLET, 2 DOOR, 8 
standard, good tires. Real good 
running condition, $180. Tele- 
phone 765-6496. 257
SOLID MECHANICALLY Sound 
1960 Studebaker 4 door wagon 
with extras, $250, Telephone' 
763-3244! , 257
1965 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 
two door sedan, power steering, 
automatic^ six cylinder, radio.
Telephone 762-7931. 257
1966 NINE PASSENGER FORD 
country sedan, Very reasonable. 
Telephone 762-4590 or see at 
1990 St. Andrew’s Drive. tf
1907 RENAULT RIO, 14,000 
original mites. Telephone 702- 
3089 after 5 p.m. or apply 7,30 
Fuller Ave.; 255
1960 CHEVY, SIX CYLINDER, 
gpo()l running order, Will sell 
cheap or trade pldbr pickup in 
trade. Telephone 762-6375. tf
1967 DATSUN 4 DOOR SEDAN. 
6,371 mllc.s, good, rubber plus 
winter tires, radio, Telephone 
762-7255 after 5 p.m. , If
1907 , MUSTANG. POWER 
steering, power brnkes, auto­
matic, Excellent condition. 
Telephone 762-4204, 2.55
1957 FORD, V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
radio. Excc'llent mechank'hl 
condition. Air offers considered, 
765-6889 after 0 p.m. 256
ONE OtVNER 1904 PONTIAC, 
perfect condition, automatic, 
clock; radio and stereo, Tele- 
))hone 762-5448. 262
II
33. Schools and 
Vocations
'I’WO ClIESTEHFlElJ) Suites, 
platform r 6  a k « i’ . occasional 
chairs; ni’iirly new upright 
freezer, round oak dining suite,
dresfler ŝ,' chests of • d t a w e r s , ------ —u— — .
stiKlcnl , desks, svylvcl kitchen, KELOWNA CO . OPERATIVE 
stools. Oak hall seal with mir-! Pre-schqnl at St. Paul's Unllod 
ror, two oval mirrors,' hunk, has llmilod openiiigs for 3 and 
beds, hedruon,! suite, 24-lnch 4 ye(u’ olds for session starting
\1' '  ------------ -----------------
FOR SALE 
BY WAY OF BID
bahyelectric range, 
nlnglo beds, 
Wlmcheads ' N(tw 
Rutland,
cribs,




SepIcinbiM’ 15, 11̂ )9, Telephone 
762-07(12 for further Information,
2,58
The following equlinncnt; 
1963 UAMllLEll Station Wagon, 
1.5 n, SATELLITE TRAVEE, 
TRAII.ER; PILO-BAR MA­
CHINE suHable for motcl- 
Hotel maliilenaiiee.
This equlinneni can, be viewed 
at McNcH's Auto Beauty Shop, 
Hwy, 97, wlierc sealed bids may 
be submitted, '  ̂ Y ' , ,
Not any or highest bid nccos- 
sai'll.v, accepted, ' 2,57
I ’o i r s  A L E "^ d1 ESEr'I'R^^
tdr with /mill end load(«r and 
hackhoe. Telephone , 765-5747 
hfler 5i(l0 p,m, , 257
1907 FIAT 850 COUPE, EXCELS 
lent shape, Nice all round ear, 
$1760 or, best offer. Telephone 
703-2980 after 6 p,m, 255
1064 AUSTIN HEALEY 











1903 CHEV WITH 283 MOTOR, 
like new, Telephone 765-5230,
,255
1908 DODGE ST^ION Wagon, 
fully jiowcrcd, Telephone 762* 
6040. 2.59
FIVE VIEW LOTS ON FROE- 
licit Road. Domestic water, 
(towor, iclephone, street lights, 









3(M) FEET OF 3 INCH ■ nlimil- 
mipi Irngatinn pipe with I'mip* 
liiig.s, Hlsiws and adaptors; ab 
.•ni I'-j n.p l''aii;banks-Morrls Ir- 
iigaliDii puiiip, older luixlel., 
Hiawailia Meat Market, I,ake- 
shore Road, Tclei hone 702-3112 
oi' residence evenings 702-8782,
'257
34. Help Wanted
JUBILEE HOMES HAVE only
' homes left low 8' '̂f
VIEW l-OTS AT CA^A iJ O M A . 
alt have view of lake and Kel­
owna. paved highway and ierv- 
ire*. Telephone 762-.L515 or 763-
' "d , , i»
10" on Mump. Reason for sel 
Ing, lack of choice trees in 111
Saskatghwan Ave
Teleihone 6.52-W96
WOOD FURNACE, WINDOWS, 
IIlining Ismrd, sewing mnchiiie,
man's three speed bicycle, wo- 
iriim's tillI'c speed Lm v cli', ti le- 
•viro*r—•r'nt"“svnrktTig-*'r'''nne*u;etr-" 
(.•riiini III!' aielylene,
KK) puunos of i ai btrlc, one con-
area. S12v00(i, 0. Middleton, IKll
Saskatoon
verier. Telephone 762-7122, 255
f.i i ic t Ti r ' G nT .M t” i.^ l i x !
cHIciii sliiipi' iiiiO luniii'ii'.adc 
amplifier I’rue $.50 or Ix'Sl
CARl'ENTER FOREMAN FOR 
framllig crew fininry commeii- 
snrale with experience. Hteiidy 
ellniliiynieni, .Reidy to' Box 
11-815! liie Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ’262
BUILDING iniODUCTS (tales­
man for. Ideal firm. Salary plus
fnmml.s.slon. Work wilhin Kel- 
ov\iiH and dirtnet Repiv to Ikix 
RdR !T;nT1'rK6imW'«"D8Tl'rCRtTf’r
iei 262
ff.p I r i i  1 h " l C ' l i ’t-i
EXPERIENCED S E R V I C E  
smilon attendant over 25 years 
old to work nights, 4 p.m, - 12 
a,III Apply 111 ikisoii Kc'lowna 
'Es«o Service, ),506 Haivev Ave 
. 2,56
42. Autos for Sale
19.57 I)());(IE 2 DOOR HARD- 
top V-H automatie, In gwxl nin- 
iiiiig coiidlilon. Telephone , 765- 
6|K5 after 6 p.m, 260
W() 'ni3 SPORTS CAR ™ GofM 
shape, 'Pwo lops, Price $705. 
Tolophoiie 762-1114 after 5:30 
p’ln. „  _  2.55
1963 riIEVffoi:CT""lMPAM 
coriverlihle, while with red 
.iriiewp*n>p4Joofi«»eqiMtlng«“iirftefr- 
Telephone 762-0JU2, 258
iow W ry  *1112 d 6 oh ha"rd-
top, V-8, automatic, power iloer 
Ing, Telephone 763-5536, 260
TWO VOl .KSWAO EN BOOM ER 






SUZUKI 80 CC SPORTS. 2,(KW 
miles, 1235, Owner leaving 
town, T‘’lei»hone 763-2521 lM:fore 
B p.m, 255
l w “ sUZUKi" W  (ic, GOOD 
eondlllon. Rebored s h a v e d  
heads, Telephone 762-6045 after
5 p.rh;^ __ “ ,257
1068 'YAMAHA 'lob m 'V E hY  
good condition. Telephone 76.3- 
4697, after 4 p.m, 257
condition, 4,000 miles, Tele- 
phone 766-2204. Winfield, ,. 258
MORE CLASSIFIPO 
ON PAGE 8
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42B . Snowmobiles 4 6 . Boats, Access.
V ow  IS THE TIME TO BUY 
your SMddo, 1969 Polaris, used 
30 hours, 31200. T e le p ^ e  
64T7. , 258
44.  Trucks &  Trailers
1964 VOLKSWAGEN GREW 
cab pickup,,in very good condi' 
tion. Has 6 good tires and 
custom canopy; Telephone 765* 
6297 after 5 p.m. tl
1958 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW 
V ^, 2 extra wheels. Good run­
ning condition. Motor recently 
rebuilt, 3250. Telephone'766-2273.
256
1967 FORD ECONOLINE , win- 
dow van. One owner. Price 
32200 or nearest cash offer; To- 
: lephone 762-7436. 264
6
H.P. EVINRUDE 4 CYLIN- 
der motor with racing prop, 
I S W  Sangstercraft o l ^  boat 
and trailer,i3 d m ,  3900. Tele­
phone 7634120. 257
14 FT. 6 IN. ALUMINUM BOAT 
complete with 6 h.p. motor, conr 
trols and tra ils . Telephone 763- 
2556 or apply 1476 Bertram St. 
evenings. 255
IDEAL FAMILY BOAT. 18 
ft. cabin cruiser with 75 h.p. 
Mercury motor.. Exu'?llent con­
dition. Can be seen ai 358 Bume 
Ave. or telephone 763-3157. 259
14 FOOT 1968 ALUMINUM 
Voyageur boat and 1968 9Mt h.p. 
Johnson motor. Telephone 762- 
4940. 255
16 FOOT D O W T Y TURBO 
craft deluxe. 145 h.p. -inboard 
tandem tilt trailer. Ideal ski 
boat. Telephone 762-0158. 260
1967 FORD HALF TON, 
cylinder.' Elxcellent condition.
n,650 c * .  T eleptoe 76« ^ | th h eE YEAR OLD « H.P
FORD TARDEM WITH S lS S ?  «SS«on!” T d l £ e  
hoist, in good condition. Best 7S3 3̂^  257
offe^ XdeRhone 762-1621 ^
-r wooden boat, 50 h.p. Johnson
^ C ELLENT CONDITION and trailer̂ . 31300. Telephone 
1957 Landrover, 5650. Telephone 1755. 5712. . 258
763-3244. ■257,
i;
1953 GMC % TON. LARGE 
box, new paint. Good shape. 
3550. Telephone 763-5525, tf
FOR SALE — 1955 FARGO 3-1 
ton, good condition. Telephone 
7654360. M, T, W, tfl
CUSTOM MADE DATSUNI
IT  HAPPENED IN  CANADA
’■-we
Tiur 





By WILLIAM L. BTAN 
Associated Press News Analyst
MUST SELL S O L ID  CON- 
structed 14 ft. plywood boat and 
trailer., 3150. Telephone 7634244.
257
IF  F ^  CRUISER, SLEEPS] 
two, 75 h.p.i Johnson electric, 
$1,450 with motor, $750 without. 
Telephone 7654925. tf |
0WNCOB/ Mi^VlCtOR(iRlMIMI
WaSLOSTIM A BARM ATMERMOME /M 
Whi-tcwood/5a«l«iBichCMJan 
' WI9M .it WA5 POUND BV HER 6RAND50M 
IN A $TRAWBEERV PATCH A MILE AW^ 
4 5 VEAWUTER
M A N -;«
THE ONL'/animal
iiM rttcefvoim i5B A C K .
»**«.«**»**<»
O E O B S e i ^ i l U N .  , ^ ^  ,6
T a ia m a g o d c h d , Nova.$(!or lA  A 
WA$5fATtoM£0 »N AH R C A F OBSWATfOM 
PMT IN HORMANOy WHEN A JAGGED 
PIECE oP SHRAPNEL NAR0OWLyMl$5ED 
ms HEAD AND WITH A SiNISTEE WHINE 
LANDED ON THE GROUND NEACey. "
later he PICNED UP THE 4TIU WARM
U6LV PIECE oF METAL AMD LOOKED AT IT.
IT BORE A NUMBER. I b N l f  A S T O fH S iM E N T  
M A C M IL L A N  m U Z S P / T m ^
H i s m t t ^ g y n c e s e m A L N o ^ U i f .
canopy, as new. Telephone 7 ^  j 15 h .p ; E V I N R U D E OUT-
board motor, used only 20 hours. 
$295. Telephone 7654901. / 2571
3328. 256
Rich Libya Has Problems 
Just Like Poor Libya Had
Moscow and Peking are trad­
ing sledgehammer propaganda 
blows. Their feud seems at a 
new peak as the Kremlin pre­
pares to be host to an interna 
tional Communist conference 
Thursday.
The confermce probably has 
much to do with the intensity of 
this propaganda war. There is a 
suggestion , in it that Moscow 
suspects Peking of plotting to 
e m b a r  r 'a  s s the Russians in 
some spectacular way during 
the Moscow meeting.
The territorial squabble al­
ready iwas e m b a r r a s s i n g 
enough. But now China's official 
news agency has released the 
text of a statement of claims 
which says that th e , Russians 
illegally occupy, as the result of 
unjust treaties of Czarist days 
a total of about 1,000,000 square 
miles of Chinese territory.
The statement goes well be­
yond simple territorial claims.
Since 1960, Peking said, Mos 
cow has sent frontier troops into 
Chinese territory to build mili­
tary installations, assault and 
kidnap inhabitants and carry 
out subversive activities.
the Russians have designs on gled out fbr this rompatison
' was hardly accidental. .Chinese 
propaganda has been heavily 
blastihg the Soviet doctrine of 
“1 i m i t  e d sovereignty’’ under 
wWch Moscow excuses its inva- 
^6n of Czechoslovak territory to 
smother a reform, movement,
In Peking’s view, that Soviet 
action spelled threats to many 
other nations,: not excluding 
China itself.
the- Chinese nuclear installa­
tions..’
Moscow has been'peppering 
the Chinese with inflammatory 
propaganda against the rule of 
Mao Tse-timg and, in the inter­
national arena, has been trying 
to persuade Communists around 
the world that Mao is a great 
danger to their movement and 
to world Communist revolution 
The C h i n e s e  government 
statement spelled out the terri­
torial claims in detail, dating 
them back to a century ago and 
claiming that in the last part of 
the, 19th century the Russians 
annexed Chinese areas more 
than a dozta times the size of 
Czechoslovakia. ^
That Czechoslovakia was sin-
44A . M obile Homes 
and Campers |48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME 
On the block Wednesday, June 4| 
7 p.m. sharp. 10’, 12’, 14’ orr 




•  Broadloom —  living room, 
dining room, master bed­
room
• Two door refrigerator.
• Sunken living room.
• Hideaway kitchen
•  Gun furnace
Full Price $9 ,595
Will consider trade. 
Financing Available.
Telephone A. Loudoun 
763-310i
260
cabinet, dinette suite, rugs and 
lair conditioner, ’61 Chevrolet 
station wagon, ’64 Chev. Bis- 
cayne. Open during the day for 
inspection. Watch this: column 
for further notices regarding 
our Saturday sale. Telephone 
1765-5647 or 7654115.________^
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- I  kel (Thepome), next to Drive- 
In Theatre specializing in estate ] 
and private sales. We pay 
more, see us first. Telephone I 
7654647 or ?7654115. tf|
|49 . Legals & Tenders!
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
1 REGINALD JESSE RUTTAN, 
late of 2002 Ethel Street,- 
Kelowna, B.C., deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
1 that creditors and other having 
claims against the estate of 
[the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned executor at 248
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
Highway 97 N, across from 
Mountain Shadows
™ mu e tf Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, Bri-
tish Columbia, bn or before the 
BEAT HIGH RENT AND SAVE 3rd day of July, 1969, after 
a cent. Immediate possession, which date the executor will 
10 ft. wide 2-bedroom ; mobile distribute the said estate among 
home, set up and skirted in the parties entitled thereto 
MountainviewTrailer Park. In' having regard only to the 
eluded are, deluxe propanedaim s of which it then has 
range, square G.E. refrigerator, j notice.
Simmons hide-a-bed chester­
field, 5 piece kitchen suite, new 
54’’ bed, curtains, • oil furnace, 
tank and stand, 4’xl2’ porch, 
propane tanks, water, sewer, 
propane and oil connections.
Price $3,995. Telephone 765-7119
257
PARADISE LAKESHORE Mo­
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious,' fenced, swim- 
fing, boating, fishing, ; garden 
space, store and clubhouse. 





By FILLMORE, GILHOOLY, 
BEAIRSTO, PEACOCK, 
PORTER & McLEOD 
ITS SOLICITORS
TRIPOU, Libya (AP) - -  
Libya had problems when it 
was poor, and it has problems 
now that it’s rich.
For one thing, the country
fears that t h i n g s  might 
change if another Middle East 
war breaks out. For another, 
its strong king is in his 80th 
year, and no one is certain 
how things wiU be after he 
. goes."’.
Just 10 years ago this vast 
desert kingdom was gripped 
in a vise of backwardness and 
poverty. Now it is a blooming, 
increasingly prosperous coun-. 
try, rocketing forward on - a 
single fuel: oil. r 
Perhaps no other state in 
history has experienced such 
meteoric change and develop­
ment. In a decade Libya has 
gone from the camel to the jet 
airplane, a meagre, export of 
olive oil with a river of petro­
leum and a rudimentary agri­
cultural existence with rap­
idly modernizing industrial 
.’life.'
Prospectors first discovered, 
oil under the Sahara’s sands 
in 1957, and two years later a 
United States oil company, 
Esso, brought in the first well.
Today, 3,000,000 b a r  r  e I s 
leave the country every day, 
providing the Libyan govern­
ment witii about $1,000.000,0()0 
annually in revenue. That is 
approximately $650 for each 
of the country’s 1,500,000 peo­
ple. More than 40 U.S. and 
European oil companies are 
involved, along with .scores of 
drilling and pipeline concerns, 
tankers and storage facilities.
Natural gas began to go to 
Europe this year in specially- 
built ships and containers 
The, government already is 
earning $10,000,000 annually 
from this—a rate expected to 
skyrocket in coming years.
equipment and supplies. New 
housing, hospitals and schook 
are rising in cities and vil­
lages,alike.
The country , is a kaleido­
scope' of contrasts—the new, 
the old and the ancient.
Arab merchants sell hand- 
woven rugs and gold trinkets 
from stalls in the old bazaars 
of Tripoli and Benghazi. Their 
mountains o f merchandise 
also include radios from West 
Germany and Japan, electric 
mixers, an^ c o 1 o r  f  u 1 ma­
chine-made textiles, mostly 
imported.
MUEZZINS USE TAPES
Muezzins call the faithful to 
prayer five times a day—by 
recorded tapes b r  o a d c a s t  
from modern minarets.
"Cars speed over modem 
highways, most built in the 
Italian colonial days, past 
camel carts and heavily laden 
donkeys.
Television aerials jut from: 
small white village houses 
and modern city apartments 
to receive : government pro­
grams initiated this year. Je t 
and turbo-prop planes, operat­
ed by the Kingdom of Libya 
Airlines, connect Libya with 
Europe and the country’s cit­
ies with its remote desert 
oases.
1967 MERCURY HALF TON, 
V-8 four speed transmission, 
heavy duty equipment, with 8»i4 
foot cabover camper, sleeps 
four. Can be seen at Glehwood 
Pacific 66, corner o f , Hai;yey 
and Richter. 259
16 FT; TRAILER, DROP DOWN 
insulated model. Sleeps six. 
Fully equipped, less toilet. Tele­
phone 763-2556 or apply 1476 
Bertram St. evening^. 255
HOME MADE COLLAPSIBLE 
trailer, 6'xlO’, sleeps 4-5, ample 
cupboards, sink. Asking $275, or 
will trade on larger trailer. 
Telephone 7054997." , 255
16 FOOT TEEPEJE HOUSE 
trailer, wall heater, icelx)x, 
stove, electric lirnkos, hitch, 
$1,350. Telephone' 7054058. ,
• , 257
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Re: LOT 3, MAP 2925 
CITY OF KELOWNA 
.WHEREAS proof of loss of 1 
Certificate of Title No. 9313^F 
to the above-mentioned land, 
issued in th e ' name of Helen 
Henderson has been filed in 
this office, notice is hereby 
given that at the expiration of 
two weeks from the date of the 
first publication hereof, I shall 
issue a provisional Certificate 
of Title In lieu of the said Cer­
tificate, unless in the iheantlme 
valid objection be made to 
me In writing.
DATED at the Lhrid ilegistry 
Office, Kamloops, B,C„ this 
21st day of May, 1969.
D. P. BELLWObD, 
Roglslrav. '
First publication May 27, 1069.
13 FOOT SCAMPEH HOUDAY 
trailer. Telephone 7624010. May 
bo seen at 1363 McBride Road.
’257
15 FT. ‘‘AUOA" TRAVEL 
Iralley, top condition, $1,000, 
Telephone 762-8330. See nt 858 
DeHart Ave. 268
10’x35’ N A S H U A  TRAILER" 
one bedroom, ftilly fiirnlshcd, 
good condition. Telephone 762 
8365 after 6 p.m. 260
1908 15 FT. TRAVEL TRAILER 
used one month, $1,800. Tele- 
phone 7624040. , 250
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT. 
Available Immediately. Tele 
phono 7624079. If




14 F O O T  FJBREGLASSED 
runabout, 35 Evlnnide ilcclrlc 
start motor, trailer, has sklls, 
belts, life Jocketa, ropes, pad­
dles, Bpdodomater,f 
running lights, extinguisher, 
pump, white up’;')lstcry, Nau- 
tolex decking (never needs r ^  
finishing),' top shape. $750. 
Telephone 7624476 after 6 p.im
14 FT. 8 IN. DEEP-VEE Fi^b^ 
glass Runobout, 40 h.p. Evin- 
riide, sclcclrlc shift, l.< ^  lb. 
Runrunner illt troller. Excel­
lent condition, $1,700. Call baac-
Eieit4-780«4BtockweU|'-'34H.p*m**™.*«.
256
15 FT. INBOARD RACING 
boat aB4.trailer, 5^  H.P. mar­
ine engine. Excellent shniw. 
Also 14 ft. glass ski boat, 40 
h p. Evlnrude, run 20 hr#. Tele- 
phfflnif 7684430. 256
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClBMUltd Ai)vertli«m«nu *nU Notice, 
lor Ihli p»K. mii"t be receives by 
4i30 p.m. Sey previous to publlcsUon.
, , I Phone
WANT AD CA.SII RATM 
One nr two dieri 4e per word, per 
Insertton.
three coneecntlr. die's,' IVAo per 
word per Insertion,Stx consecullY. days. K psr word, 
per Insertion,
Minimum chprss bsted oa IS words. 
Minimum cbsrss lor sny sdvsrtls.- 
went Is' *0o,
DIrths. enssrsmenls. MsrrIsgeS 
4e per word, minimum IS-ei.
Desib Noilcss, In Msmorlsm. Cards 
ol Tbsnks 4« per word, minimum 
W.00., II not psid witnin ID d*ys. sn eddS- 
llonsi cbsrss ol 10 per pent.
tOCAb CtAMiriKD DISPLAY 
AppUesM. within clicntsilow roo« 
mly,
Desdlln. 4iM p.m. day prsvlona M 
publlcatloD,
vom .iBSfmoa •i.f »««ibThrte codsecutiv. ' Insertleos 11.84 
per column Inch,
SU, coneecuilve Insertleoe 81,47 
per column Inch.Read year ndvsrttsetneni ih. Rrsl 
Say It appears. Ws will sot he tespon- 
etble lor more than on* tacorrect In-
sertton.
«ox acpLiEs
SM chars, lor IM «M| M a Ceurlw 
hob numiMr. and ts« . is4dlUe«al II 
r e i^  .r . 1. h* asalM.\
Names sad nddrsaasa M BMhotdara 
tdM c M entlat
As n cewdlthm al MwaftsMS M n hew
■IWwflOlWÎ R i e wwwwv Wi W
dMver wM be wiMNi I. hwward repUe. 
to (h. .dvenieer im  poo. m prutHMe. 
«• neeepl m llMUtb hi raie«wl̂ el 
lots M- dsmsi* nDestd I. arts. 
Ibmwsh etlher fMhnw er eal*y M 
hvrw»rdla« sorb repttee, howevw 
whether hr iwaltrt er ether-
’Wiee,Rtpiie. wtB N heM lor M Aeyn.
GNP JUMPS
The country’s gross national 
product has jumped from a 
per capita figure of $40 to well 
above $1,000, an increase un­
matched anywhere.
The statistics are stat'^rcr- 
ing even toi those who have 
watched all this at first hand, 
but the problems that have 
come with success are almost 
equally staggering.
The' Immediate No. 1 prob­
lem is an almost complete 
lack of people with the educa­
tion and training to handle the 
complexities of a modem In- 
, dustrial community. The rc-, 
suit, Is a multilingual work 
force,, recruited frbm all cor­
ners of the Industrial w orld- 
oil men from Texas, bank ma­
nagers and communications 
experts from Britain; builders 
from Poland, doctors from 
Yugoslavia, nurses from Na-- 
tlqnallst Chinn, clerical work­
ers and airline stewardesses 
from Lebanon, pilots from 
France, teachers and editors 
from Egypt, mechanics and 
machine operators from l̂ tnly, 
salesmen from overywherp, 
Libyans keep a tight hold on 
the executive jobs, even though 
often flanked by European or 
U.S. hdvlscrff. And younger Li­
byans, educated in the oil era nt 
homo and abroad, are making 
sure progress up the ladder.
Gil has produced most of 
these developments, but the 
country has' other assets too 
—archeological treasures in 
limitless numbers and ' some 
agriculture.
.. Leptis Magnus, Sabratha 
and other ancient cities, plus 
the sea and the oasis-dotted 
desert can make Libya a tour­
ist’s goal. But prices are high 
and hotel rooms scarce. New 
hotels are going up. So are 
prices, pressed by spreading 
prosperity.,
Libya’s economic progress 
has been to a considerable ex­
tent matched politically. Rela­
tive, stability has come to the 
country In only 18 years of in 
dependence.
After centuries under the 
domination of the Ottoman 
Turkish Empire, and three 
decades under Italian rule, 
Libya was established as a 
: constitutional monarchy under 
King Idris I. He is a direct de­
scendant of the, Prophet Mo­
hammed and, grandson of the 
founder of tlie Senussl move­
ment, -active for nearly a cen­
tury In promoting Libyan in- 
dopondonce,
The' Senussis sought a re­
turn to traditional Arab life 
and to restore Orthodox Islam 
—to return to the true teach-, 
ings of/Islam as practised by
Mohammed. This remains a 
cornerstone of Idris's govern­
ments.
The king, imiversally res­
pected, maintains firm control 
t h r o u g h  his constitutional 
power to appoint and relieve 
prime ministers.
Late last year he ousted 
Abdel Hamid al-Bakoush, an 
energetic Tripoli lawyer of ,36.
In his place the king ap­
pointed Wards el Quaddafi , 45; 
a tribal leader who held a 
number of ministerial posts; 
previously.
No reasons were given. But 
many Libyans agree that Bak- 
oush had antagonized conser­
vative elements with too rapid 
a drive .toward change and 
modernization.
After Idris what will hap­
pen? . ■
Childless, King Idris has 
designated a n e p h e w ,  35- 
year-old Hassan el-Rida, as 
crown prince and successor.. 
He has had no opportunity to 
date to display either political 
or executive talents.
“There will be no problems 
at first,”- says a source with; 
government contacts. “But in­
evitably the new moneyed 
class win make a bid for po­
litical. power. And it is impos? 
sible to predict where this will 
lead.”
The moneyed class is a by­
product of prosperity. It in­
cludes contractors providing 
supplies and services to the 
oil industry, agents for foreign 
firms, importers, middlemen 
and operators. It also includes 
owners of once worthless dcT 
sert which has become thriv­
ing suburbs or sites for hotels; 
apartments and office build­
ings..
In 1962, the statement added, 
more than 60,000 citizens of 
Moscow incited and coerced 
Chinese in the Hi and Tacheng 
areas of Sinkiang to go to the 
Soviet Union, refusing to send 
them back. Sinkiang is the site 
of China’s nuclear weapons in­
stallations.Hi is the scene of So- 
viet-Chinese fighting in recent 
years.
“From Oct. 15.1964, to March 
15 this year, the Soviet side pro­
voked as many as 4,189 inci­
dents, 2% times the number of 
those it provoked from 1960 to 
1964 . . . Soviet troops intruded 
into Chinese territory, indulging 
in murder and arson, killing 
barehanded Chinese fishermen 
and peasants by beating and 
running armored .cars over 
them o r: even throwing them 
alive into the river.”
The Oct. 15, 1964, • date is sig- 
fiificant._ It was the day of the 
first Chinese atomic explosion; 
and also the time of Nikita 
Khrushchev’s overthrow by the 
present Soviet chiefs. There is a 
double implication: that the 
present rulers are, from the 
Chinese viewpoint, worse than 
Khrushchev ever was, and that
SOMERS POINT, N.J. (AP) 
An autopsy report today dis­
closed • that two pretty co-eds 
whose bodies were found near 
the Garden State Parkway were 
victims of murder and ^ ed  of 
stab wounds.
T o o  m a n y  o i l s ?
AAA,  \There's a
S T A N D A R D *
answ er
RPM DELO Multi-Service Oil 
is the one oil best for both 
diesel and gasoline engines.
CAUYOUR STANDARD OIL MAN 
R. G. “Bob” Parfltt 
Kelowna 762-3017 
•Standard Oil Company of B.C.
OBITUARIES
Rich Canada
O m i2 3  C O N TR AST
A few Libyan girls hold key 
secretarial jqbs along with 
Greeks,' Palestinians and a , 
fimnll army, of mlnl-sklrtcd 
E n g l i s h  girls. The latter 
present a startling, sight on 
the .street.# of Tripoli where 
many women, young, and old, 
still wear the traditional white 
b a r r a c a n ,  covering them­
selves completely except for 
eyes and feet.
Libyan nurses, mochnnlcs, 
clerks and n few managers 
arc also joining the work 
force. ,
Tito boom has sparked Infla­
tion, It la particularly evident 
in Trl|X)ll and R e n g h a z  I, 
which have more than « third 
,bf tlie couptry’ij (xtpulutlon. 
Prices have Itocn rising con­
stantly.
Tripoli’s rnan-ntadc harbor, 
bathed In a hot May sun, 
gives the Impression of a vast 
military landing. New docks
with trucks, tractors, crates 
and bales unloaded from a 
stream of arriving freighters. 
Other ships lie at anchor wait­
ing for dock or lighter spare, 
Mm and fni'llilies can bare­
ly cope with the flood . of
AGASSIZ, B.C. (C P ) -  Stefan 
Sorokin, splrltunl loador of the 
Sons pf Freedom Doukhobors 
who voturnod this, week tom 
pornrlly from his homo In Uru­
guay, said Monday the Frcc- 
domlto community (n t h i s  
Fraser Valley area is, a “dls: 
grace.”
Ho made the comment 
Russian through an Intorprotcr 
while visiting the roadside camp 
occupied by alxnit 200 Freedom- 
lies outside Agassiz Mountoln 
Prison.
,,Tire' group moved hero In 
1003 to bo near relatives held 
In the jail for terrorist activities, 
most of whom have since been 
released,
Mr. Sorokin's Interpreter sold: 
“He calls It a disgrace to o 
country as rich as Canada to 
have such an oyosbro as Agas­
siz has here—ho wo'dd like the 
people to live more lll̂ o the rest 
of Uro ricoplc.” .
Mr. Sorokin arrived Sunday 
on a 30-dny visa from his self 
imiKiscd exile In Uniguny,
SPEND FREELY
These people spend freely, 
and not always wisely. They 
fly to London, Rome, Beirut 
or Cairo, n
Until now they have been 
kept away from government 
and have little political influ­
ence. King Idris has for'ined 
his governments to a great 
extent with traditionalists and 
with professional men—engi­
neers, educationists, lawyers 
—many educated abroad.
Of far greater concern, to 
h i g h - p l a c e d  Libyans and 
■Western diplomats alike, is 
the possible effect of another 
Middle East upheaval. A new 
Arab-Israell war^ they fear; 
could push Libya to an abrupt 
Teversal of present policies.
When the June, 1967, war 
erupted so did Libya. Mobs 
wrecked a U.S. Information 
Service library and stoned the 
British embassy. The govern­
ment ordered all oil produc­
tion h a I t  e d. Planes were 
grounded nt the big 'Wheelus 
base, a U.S. Air Force train­
ing station outside Tripoli.
NEXT MAY BE WORSE
Oil began flowing again and, 
Wheelus planes flew about a 
month later. The next emotion­
al explosion coiild bo far 
worse.
Libya has never been di­
rectly Involved in iho Arnb-Is- 
rnoll, conflict bid It Is ns 
deeply Involved emotionally 
ns any other Arab country. , 
The government helps sup­
port Egypt at the rate, of 
$70,000,000 annually and gives 
Jordan $28,000,000 a , year. 
Llb.vn committed Itself fo 
these payments after the six- 
day war cost Egypt Its Suez 
Conar revenue and much of 
its todrlst income, and left 
.Iordan's economy staggering.
Additionally, Libyans aup- 
ixirt Al Fatah and other Pab 
'estlnlan guerrilla outfits. All 
Libyans arc asked to contrib­
ute regularly to support these 
commando operations. Money 
also Is raised by moans of cul­
tural benefits, auctions and by 
rionntlbna by business and the 
wealthy.
MRS. G. a . McINROY
Funeral services were held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem 
ranee at 1:30 p.m., today for 
Mrs. Gertrude Adeline Mcln- 
roy, who died Saturday.
Surviving Mrs. MeInroy is 
her husband, Winfield, two 
daughters, Mrs, J. (Laureatta) 
Bianco, of Burquitlam, B,(2., 
Mrs. D. (Elaine) Braham,' of 
Kamloops, two brothers. D. Mc- 
Fadden of Edmonton, and E. 
McFadden, of Manville, Alta., 
one sister, Mrs. M. Nichol, of 
Rocky Mountain House, Alta,, 
and three grandchildren. A son, 
Raymond, predeceased her in 
1962.
Services will be conducted by 
Rev. E ., H. Birdsall, with In­
terment at Garden of Devotion, 
Lakeview Memorial Park ceme- 
tery. . ,
Day’s Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
.Dr. Edwin Albano, New Jer­
sey’s chief medical examiner, 
said both girls, daughters of 
Pennsylvania businessmen, died 
of wounds inflicted with a small 
knife, possibly a pen or paring 
knife. The autopsy report did 
not reveal if either girl had 
been sexually assaulted.
^zabeth  Perry, Excelsior, 
Minn., died , of a chest wound 
that penetrated her right lung. I 
She also suffered wounds in the ■ 
abdomen and the side of her 
neck. ■
Susan Davis, of Camp Hill, 
Pa., died of a wound in the neck 
that cut her larynx. Miss Davis 
also had wounds on the left side 
of her abdomen and the. right 
side of her neck.
The co-eds, both 19-year-olds, 
had been vacationing in Ocean 
City. Miss Perry was the daugh­
ter of Ray Perry, a bag com­
pany executive from Excelsior. 
Miss Davis was the daughter of 
soft drink bottler Wesley S, 
Davis of Camp Hill.
The body of Miss Davis was 
nude. Miss Perry was fully 
clothed.
The girls had been unaccountr 
ed for since early Friday when 
they started out from Ocean 
City, a popular teen-age beach 
resort where they had been va- 
c a t i o n i n g ,  for Miss Davis’s 
Pennsylvania home.
A state trooper found their 
car abandoned by the parkway 
about noon Friday. A search of 
the area was begun after their 
parents reported them missing 
Sunday. A parkway mainte­
nance man found the bodies 
Monday about 150 yards from 
where the car was parked.
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Funeral services were to be 
held from The Garden Chapel 
today at 1 p.m., for James, Wil­
liam Tallis, who died Monday.
Surviving Mr. Sallis is his 
wife, Agnes, three sons, Wll- 
lian, of Wanham, Alta., Ken­
neth, of Sexsmith, Alta,, and 
Joseph, of Edmonton, Alta., 
two daughters, Mrs, B. W. 
(Joan) Gray, of Kelowna, Mrs. 
K. (Dora) Botham, of ; Belloy, 
Alta., one sister, Mrs. Polly 
Peake, livlhg In the United 
States, 19 grandchildren and 
nine great grandchildren.
Services were conducted by 
Rev. R. S, Leltch; with Inter­
ment at Kelowna cemetery.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home In charge of arrange­
ments.
COL. ROBERT BROWN
Funeral services will bo held 
from The Gordon Chapel Wed­
nesday at 3 p.m.; for Col. Rob­
ert Brown who died Monday.
Surviving Col Brown < is his 
[wife, Nellie, three sons, Robert 
of Saskatoon, Malcolm o I  
Prince Albert, an^ Allan, of 
prince Rupert, ; one doughtcr, 
Mrs. W. (Janet) Beeby, of Kel­
owna, three sisters, one broth­
er and eight grandchildren.
Services wlli be conducted by 
Rev. R. S. Leltch, wllh Inter­
ment In the field of honor, 
Lakeview Memorial Rark, Cem­
etery;,,'
The Gordon Chapel Funeral 
Homo is in clinrgc of arrange­
ments. I
Sludged engines?
There 's  a
S T A N D A R D *
answer
RPM l/lotor Oils keep en­
gines clean, cut wear, help 
engines last longer.
CALL YOUR STANDARD,OIL MAN 
, R. G. “Bob” jParfiU 
Kelowna 762-3017 











438 Lawrence Dial 2-4516
%
D U T C H
Body & Paint Shop C o .ltd .
• WE SPECIALIZE IN
BODY REPAIRS
^  FRAME STRAIGIITENINO
GLASS INSTALLATION 
APPLIANCE PAINTING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
liiKhway 07 South of The Seales
Dial 76.’>-7028
STOP LOOKING
If you are thinking of buying a mobile homo, come In 
and SCO our selection of the best In the valley. Ambos- 
sndor, . Diplomat, Detroiter, Mnrletto, Van Dyke Double 
Wide, In anything, from one bedroom io three bedrooms 
with IV i bath. Delivery and sot up within 100 miles 




ions’n-flont l>cing put on by the' 
Yacht Club Womcn’s\ Auxiliory 
of Westbonk will takd( place on 
June 11, not this Wednesday as 
previously reported.
— CARPETS'
4 .5 0SpecialHq. Yd..............
Okonn^an Draperka
.1013 Pandoay 763-2718,
Radio & TV Ltd.
Prompt Efficient Senrieo 
SALES . SERVICE 







Motor Oil Adds 
power to 2-cycla 
and small, 4- 
cyclemotors.Cx 
tends plug life.
CAU VOUR 8TANOARO OIL MAN 
R. O. “Bob” ParflU 
Kelowna' 762.3617
•Stindsrd Oil Compariy of B C,
1713 Harvey Ave. 763-2118
DIESEL TRAQORS
National transportation company rciiiiircs experienced 
diesel owner operators 
operation. '
for Vaneoiiur based B.C,
Detail cx|[)^rlcnqc, equipment and r'dcrcnccs in first 
letter. ' ,,
7260 GovernRicnt Rtjl.| 
North Bumiby.
^ 4.
lEUEVE IT  OR NOT
i *
By Ripley Sen. Roebuck Seems Out Of Past 
Blit Words Bring You Up To Date
.,,T
I^HOSPITALWR SICK SPIRITS 
THE XIBIHZAS of the Congo > 
ONCE treated UITRBKMEM BY 
‘ cOlfflNlNG THE INVISIBLE DEM^ 
OFSICKNESS IN A SOMPIUOOS HUT 
'WV£f?r m s p i R H S  
so vm r
TO P L M U E  T h E  f W t E f f T
J i m  I ' l l
“ WHOGBEWTOKHBSHt
I Reid,J ium,. ,
Of 8*5^
M O  A WEIGHT OP 316  FOUNDS 
VASSUCH A VNY INFANT a t  BIRTH
m r  HR MAS NOT B cn cm  iQ  im -
■ AS AN ADULT HE OFTEN ATE AN 
. ENTIRE CALF N A SINGLE MEAL =
OTTAWA (CP) — As you 
walk through the ageless stone 
corridors o f  Parliament, past 
the portraits of bygone Senate 
Speakers, you, always do a dou­
ble-take when you meet Senator 
Arthur Roebuck.
The elderly Senator, with his 
faithful winged collar, seems to 
have stepped out of one of those 
old portraits. For a moment you 
are back in the last Century.
But just for a moment. As 
soon as this remarkable 91-1 
year-old senator begins to speak 
there is no doubt that you—and 
ber-are smack in the middle of 
1969,
Yes, r u  tell you what I think 
of today’s youth,” he says, as 
you sit back waiting for the in­
evitable blast that comes from 
old-timers.
KELOWNA DAILY CODBIER, TOES., JUNE S. IMP PAGE •
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W E T b O K T H E W H IZ Z E t?  \  
T tD U R -S A W  iT C O U W n R lE S  ■ 
IKl 8  P A V S , A M P  M O T  A  
B i r O F  B A G G A G E IM 
AWV O M E  O F  TH E hA f
SHOW SPIRIT
‘‘They’re great. Just great. 
They show spirit nowadays. Of 
course 1 don’t agree with some 
I  of the silly things young people 
do, but compared with us, they 
ihave far more vibrance and 
vigor than we ever had. :
"They, are better educated 
than any generation that ever 
lived, and they’re not likely to 
be satisfied with half measures 
like we were."
As he talks, the veteran Tor­
onto senator can scarcely stay 
still in his swivel chair. He 
bounces back and forth from 
desk to bookcase, from filing 
cabinet to teleplione, at a ipace 
that would tire a , relatively 
young onlooker.
On the walls of his office are 
lold paintings of scenes from 
a r o u n d '  the world. When 
y 0 u n g e r people travel they 
usually content themselves with 
colored slides, but when Senator 
Roebuck travels, he typically 
avoids easy methods—he paints 
what he sees in oil. \
'I don’t  get much time for 
painting any more,” he says 
‘but I ’ll get back to it one of 
these days when the work load 
eases.”
He doesn’t  even get as much 
time as he would like for golf, 
j.although last summer he man­
aged to get away and play nine 
1 holes every day for a month 
Occasionally he would go 18 
whacking the ball down the fair: 
ways with the authority of 
1 mature Jack Nicklaus, ,
▼OFFICE HOURS
b-3




^  “Yes, as a matter o£ fact, ,you CAN help me find 
the letter—by staying out of the file room.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AqROBS
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committee, he devotes a great 
deal of time to legal studies.
He still heads a large Toronto 
law firm; although be spends 
less time there than he did a 
few years ago.
PRAISED BY AIARTIN
Senator Paul Martin, govern­
ment leader in the upper house, 
says Senator Roebuck is ‘‘the 
most indefatigable member of 
the Senate.” He also refers to 
‘•.m as one of the most active, 
iseful and liberal-minded men 
in Parliament. ' '
*‘T h  e generation gap has 
never existed for'himi” he says.
A lot has been written about 
S e n  a t o r Roebuck over the 
years, from the time he was 
candidate for the Ontario legis­
lature in 1911 until he finally 
made it in 1934, and abruptly 
left the Hepburn cabinet in 1937. 
He. entered the Commons in 1940 
and was appointed to the Senate 
five years later.
There are many people m 
Ottawa who will argue that he 
hasn’t aged since. There is hard­
ly a furrow on his: brow, his 
hearing is perfect; his eyesight 
is good, his step is quick and his 
mind crackles.
A few years ago he installed a 
swimming pool at his 226-acre 
farm near Cobourg, where he 
also keeps four horses. And just 
in case he should have a free 
moment, he bought one of those 
complicated radial saws and es­
tablished a basement workshop
i  SCORE BELOW AGE
There aren’t many other 91- 
I year-old golfers around whose 
scores are . consistently below 
I their age.
Senator Roebuck gave up cig- 
larettes when he was told they 
were bad for his heart. He was 
185 at the time.
There are few nights when the 
I  lights of Senator Roebuck’s o f 
fice go out before 10 p. m., and 
he is invariably in by ,9 a.m. 
The former chau’man of the 
Senate’s divorce committee is 
still working on divorce cases 
that were begun in his commit­
tee before new divorce legisla­
tion last year which relieved the 
Senate of hearing applications 
from Quebec and Newfound­
land; As chairman of the Senate
NO RETIREMENT
Any plans to retire? '
Senator Roebuck stiffened at 
the suggestion. ‘ ‘Absolutely
not,” he said. “I’ll be here as 
long as I can fulfil my duties.” 
“ You know this compulsory 
etirement age they’ve brought 
into the Senate which forces 
new senators to retire at 75 is a 
brutal thing. 1 can’t think of 
anything more horrible than 
being deprived of your value 
People put in that position don’ 
live long.” ■
And why does he continue to 
wear winged -. collars. “Well 
when I was a practising lawyer 
it was an awful. nuisance to 
change into these for court-ap­
pearances. So I started wearing 
them all the time. They are 
comfortable, a n d convenient, 
and they're also a wonderful 
identification.”
As he sorted out a massive 
batch of paperwork on his desk, 
the oldest man on Parliament 





















OWNS BIT OF BRIDGE
RANDOLPH; N;Y. (AP) 
Joann Carnahan, H, is the 
proud possessor of four small 
stones from the famed London 
Bridge, thanks to a letter she 
wrote in 1967. Now in Grade 6 
at the Randolph Central school, 
she had written the lord mayor 
of London asking for some sort 
of bridge souvenir after reading 
of its planned demolition in her 
Weekly Reader Magazine. Her 
letter was referred to London’s 
city engineer, Harold King, and 






bearing a plaque stating, they 
legal and constitutional affairs are London Bridge granite.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
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#  DAILY ORYFTOQUOIKf-iplIen)’* how to work Itt
A X Y D L B  A A X R 
' i la L O N U r  R L L O W
^  One Utter simply stariila for another. In this aampU A la 
lined for the three L's, .X (nr the two O's, etc. Slnitle letters, 
apnstrnphes, the length and fnrnistlon of lha worda are all 
hinls. Each day the code letters are differenL ,
A CriTUfram QuoRtton 1 
Z R » 0  W F Y P  l U T B F  I K A K H U  O R Y T L
Y  O Y H R F F . C R T L  l U E R  U Y Y L  E H L  K K L
■ \ V y Y C ^  ' :
Yra»#rde\’i  rryploguoU! yfEN HAM? A SrNOTJT.AR DR- 
.Slltu TO HK (loot) Wl'n'UH T IIKI.SG GOOD Full A.NV- 
^ T uing . - t h o r k m ;
(O iM*. K.sf r««t-.lrei F)e4i:-il*, Ier.>
.South West, North East 
lA  pnaa 1 A Paaa 
' 2 NT " : r'aa.1 A 3 NT ,
(Dpcnlng loncl-slk 6f spades. 
Whether to win a lrlc)c or pot 
la often merely a matter of 
using good judgment. There, is 
no magic rule to provide you 
with the right answer. You have 
to work out eaph ease by Hsclf.
Supix).se you're Pn.si and part- 
nor loads the .six of .spades 
again.st three notrump. You 
play the'Jack, which South wins 
with the king. Declarer returns 
the king of hoarla, West follow­
ing with the three, and tho guo.s-
tion is whether or not to win 
this trick. ,
Many contracts stand or fall 
on problems of this type, and it 
.pays to be extremely careful 
when you are faced with such a 
situation. West's play of the 
three shows an odd number of 
hearts—with an even number of 
hearts, he would play high-low 
—so you know that West has 
three hearts: and South two.
You might therefore feel 
tempted to duck the king, plan­
ning to take the ace the next 
time. But if you succumbed to 
this tomiHation, you would have 
a lot of explaining to do to 
partner at the end of the, hand 
after declarer now switched his 
attack from hearts to diamond.s. 
South would come homo with, 
nine tricks consisting of two 
spndo.s, a heart, four diamonds 
and two club.s.
Ducking the king of hearts 
Is a futile play, since yon know 
declarer can force put your ace 
It ho wants to, dr abandon tho 
suit It ho thinks it is In his 
should npt give declarer this op- 
(tlonT-it can do you no good and 
may do you some harm.
You should win the king of 
hearts and return a spado, hop­
ing partner, started with five 
.spades. In which ca.ie .you have 
an excellent chance of beating 
the, contract, As it happens, if 
you grab the heart, South miisl 





S A M ,  M V  S O C IA L  
S E C U R IT V  CHECK 
C A .M E ., ,  I'LL BE 
A B L E  TO SETTLE  




There's a lendcnoy how to 
take off on'tangents dr u.scles.s 
ventures if you do npt keep 
your mind on iniinedlnte objoc- 
Uvea, Avoid! Al.so, keep budget 
matters in hand, l.ot modera­
tion bo your byword,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that if 
occupational achievement and 
recognition seem to Imvo Iwoh 
slow la eomlng ruccnlly, ll'a 
time to take heart. In fact, the 
next 10 dnyrcmilrt bring y(Hi a 
nice opixirtunlty to "show your 
stuff,” and take at least one 
more step up the ladder of suc­
cess, Big return,s may not l>e 
Immirdlnte, liowever, but they 
will con\e- especially ih Any one 
nr all of the following )>eriods; 
Late July, the weeks Itetween 
iOCt, 1 and Nov. 15, in late pc- 
cember, ' February , atid/or 
March, ,
wwfDii-m—llipn—moneiaLy—SM-orcL—JiIe*. 
spite the fact that .vou inny Ix' 
the benefleiniy of (,ome unex­
pected boon during Ute latter 
part of this month, It would l>e 
wise to stir.<i,4 conservatism In 
financial uiideilakmgs until 
mid-.Iami*i v of next year, The 
fust Ihrfa weeks of Beptember
will cncompa.ss art excellent pe­
riod In which to piit your fiscal 
affairs in order and to make 
plfUi.s for long-range Improve­
ment (if ypnr ataius along these 
llne.s; Excellent results from a 
sound program should come 
your way during, the three 
months beginning on Jan, 15, 
1070, Just one admonition, how 
ev ^ i Dop’t over-spend in Au- 
giisH, October dr during the lat­
ter half of PecemlMT,
Where jMjrsonul mutters are 
concurncil, Uie picture is a 
pleasant one;'If you are careful 
to avoid friction in close olrcles 
duflng the current month and 
In early March, of next year, 
Iwlh domestic and social con­
cern,i should pinsper for most 
of ihe year ahead and, if single, 
Cither new romance and or 
marriage is a possibility during 
the current month, in August, 
November, next April or May. 
Most auspicious periods for 
.trav.eiLJEarJbcA,ugutUcarJbLSepi.. 
teiulxT, late November, early 
January and April, '
A child bom op this day will 
be endowed with a fine intellect 
and y  stability not noted In 
maiiyuUher Gnuinionsi could 
silrceed as a wrlier. sculptor, 
interior decorator or designer.
AUE REPORTS
tw o Heads 
Are Better
IG O IN G P E L L ^  • .  • B y A k n M o w
By A U E  KAHanNGA
TO HEAR BRIAN ROCHE teU the story, you'd have to 
believe the most outstanding feature in the B.C. Junior Hochey 
League last season was the brilliant refereeing. !
That rather outspoken statement shouldn’t attract too in ^ y  
shdbk^ expressions when its considered BrlM was one of those 
striped gentlemen who ^ d  such a “brilliant jph.” He spent the 
better part of last winter refereeing at Keloroa Buckarpo 
games and his! opinion is a welcome one—although not 
sarOy shared by those faithful fans who; watched the b u c k s  
become the most penalized team in BCJHL to to ^ .
But a referee is a referee is a referee. And last year Brian 
was drfinitely a referee;
NO MORE HOWEVER. ^■This year Brian joins those on the other side of the fence,
those people who view a referee with the same love a grim y 
bear holds out for a raw piece of meat. There will be no more 
glowing reports about refereeing coming from Brian. . . .
He is now the enemy, possibly the mwt dreaded M offU 
cial can encounter. Brian, Roche is *but of those same Buckaroos he helped to establish last year s
penalty record. , ■ ■ ■ _  ■. '
Besides coming full circle in hockey, occupations, Brian is 
h^lf of a partnership unique to the B.C. Junior Hockey League 
and possibly in junior hockey anywhere.
For the first time in the history of the Buckarop organiza­
tion, an assistant will be on hand to help the head coach with 
his duties.
THE ASSISTANT is Orval Lavell, a former teain-mate of 
Brian’s in the days of the Kelowna Packers and the Okanagan 
■ Senior Hockey League. , .  , .
" I’ll be around to help in any way I  can. making trips
whenever possible and consulting with the coach os often as 
he seeks my help,’’ Orval explains. “But I am only an assist­
ant coach. In all cases, anything I, might have to say wiu 
come in the form of advice.”“In absolutely, every case, the final word or fuial decision 
. wlU come from Brian.”
The idea is a logical one and both men are obviously, in 
agreement as to how the set-up will be run. If it is possible to 
' tell at this very early stage, the two-coach idea seems to hpld 
out a lot of promise for the Buckaroos in the coming season.
“ We will work together but both of us will know where we 
stand,” Brian adds. “And in the end it will simply be a matter 
of two heads being better than one.”
THE IDEA IS logical, so logical its a wonder nobody both­
ered to try it before in the B.C. Junior Hockey League.
T h e  idea of a head coach and several assistants hasjbeen 
used for years in both professional football; and baseball, 
the coaches specialize, with one taking charge^ of the offence 
and the other defence; one taking the hitter, the other the
the Buckaroos, the simplicity of the idea lends itself.
to absolute delight—for besides being form er team-mates,
Brian was a forward and Orval a defenceman. _ ^
“ Orval will be able to work a lot with our defencemen,
teaching them little things I could never hope to teach them. 
Brian says. “The same will probably apply to me and the 
forwards.”
AND SO THE experiment awaits its first big test.-B ut 
already the wheels are in motion to elevate the Buckaroos from
the fourth-place position they finished in _last y ea r.^  #
The summer camp is slated to begm m the midme of July 
and manager Scotty Angus has already recruited eight rOTkies 
who will attend. In those eight. are^ four ®"̂ ®”ien, a righ^ 
winger, a left-winger, a centre and a goaltender, AU of the
eight played Midget or Juvenile hockey las t season and aU are
happy to see a lot of rookies coining to 
be looking to fill every spot on the club this year, ^BrianMy^^^ 
“Even the veterans will be replaced if a rookie shows he can
do a better job,” , i t  r  n
: “The fellows who haVe the ability and want to play; wiU
make the team. It’s as simple as that.” -  ^
Like a lot of things; simple and logical.
REMEMBER WHEN . . . CitaTioHr=“th e ^ o r ld ’s first 
$l,000,000-winning race-horse, set a world record of 93.6 sec­
onds for the mile, 19 years ago today—in 1950—while winnmg 
the Golden Gate mile in California. The bay fiye-year-pld^bad 
been but of racing all 1949 with several injuries. He retired the 
following year, after winning the Hollywood Gold Cup.
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Royals, Rovers 
In Senior Softball
Rutland Rovers moved into a 
share of first place in the Kel­
owna and District Senior B Soft- 
ball League Monday by defeat­
ing the Willows 6-1 in a game 
at Rutland.
'The Rovers have won seven 
games, one more than Vernon.
But they have also lost one 
more game.
T h e  Royals kept pace Mon­
day, blanking the Old Stylers 
3-0 in a game played at King’s 
Stadium.
Dave Kroschinsky and Amie 
Rath split pitching chores for
May's First Grand-Slam Homer 
Produces Victory For Chicago
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS |
DiilrOsftj iy King r t t i v u  tyniicatt
S p & t t i -
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Lions Rebound 
In Extra Frame
Carlos ( S w e e t r o l l )  May, 
whose older brother, Lee, hits 
home' runs for Cincinnati Reds, 
poled the first g r a n d -s l a m 
homer of his brief major le a ^ e  
career Monday night, climaxing 
a six-run eighth-inning rally 
that thrust Chicago White Sox 
past Boston Red Sox 6-4.
The homer, 11th of the season 
for the Chicago rookie, gave 
him 29 RBI in 38 games and 
boosted his batting average to 
.307—fifth best in the American 
League.
Brother Lee has hit 15 homers 
and knocked in 35 runs for the 
Reds in four more games, but 
his average is 23 points lower 
Seattle’s Mike Hegan cracked 
two homers and a single to 
move into the No. 6 spot in the 
AL batting derby with a .304 
mark as the Pilots slammed 
Qeveland Indians 8-2. California 
Angels beat Denny McLain and 
Detroit Tigers 3-1; Minnesota 
Twins nipped New York Yan­
kees 3-2. on Harmon Killebrew’s 
three-run homer and Washingr 
ton Senators edged Kansas City 
Royals 7-6 in other AL action.
homer and Carl Yastrzemski’S 
12th for the Red Sox.
Hegan drove in three runs 
with his fifth and sixth homers 
as the Pilots battered Cleve­
land.,; "
Liske Signs With Denver 
As Calgary Option Ends
Lions rallied in an extra inn­
ing Monday and went on to de­
feat Windfalls 6-5 in a Babe 
Ruth game played at the Babe 
Ruth field. Mark Lang was the 
winning pitcher while Lyle 
Retzlaff took the loss.
A. Beck, who had three hits 
for the Lions, scored the win­
ning run after he singled in the 
extra inning. He came around 
to score on a double by Koehle.
Bridge Service rode the pit? 
ching of Blake Claggettj the 
hitting of Don Nelson and the 
fine defensive play of third- 
baseman Tony Senger to an ll- 
3 decision over Midvalley in a 
Little League game played 
Monday at Lions Park.
, Nelson hit a triple and a 
double for the winners as Doug 
Kenzie was tagged with the 
loss. Claggett was in command 
all the way in recording the 
victory.
D E N V E R ,  Colo. (CP) — 
Peter Liske, the outstanding 
player of the Canadian Football 
League in 1967; has Mgped « 
contract with Denver Broncos of 
the American Football, Confer­
ence after playing out his option 
last year with Calgary Stamped- 
crs.' i '
L i s k e 's  option iVith the 
Stampeders ran out at midnight 
Saturday.
Liske, 27, and, 195 pounds, 
played football ht Penn State 
and was drafted by Philadelphia 
Eagles in 1965. He played a sea 
son with New York Jets of the 
ABL' and went to Toronto Argo­
nauts the following season, 
Tpronto will always rcriiem:
asber the six foot-two passer 
the one that got away.
His passing was sporadic and 
the Argos traded him to Cal­
gary late in 1966. His 508 pass 
attempts, 303 completions and 
40 touchdown passes in 1967 
with the Stanipeders were GFL 
records.
The 4,479 yards passing was 
also a WFG record that still 
stands, He also set a WFC rec­
ord of 533 yards in a , single 
game early in 1968. .
HAD BAD KNEE 
But Liske, although one of the 
best quarterbacks in the CFL 
last season, was not the sensa­
tion he had been the previous 
year. ,
LOMMER WINS
In a Little League game play­
ed at Robertson Park Monday, 
Bruce Paige defeated Legion 
iO-6. David Lommer, getting 
I relief from Greg Oliver in the 
final two innings; was the win- 
1 ning pitcher. The loser was 
Bob Herron. ,
The game, was tied 6-6 after 
five innings of play when Ray 
T urner. stroked a three-run 
triple to break the tie in the 
sixth inning. A brilliant catch 
by Brent Thompson in ! right 
field preserved the win for 
Bruce Paige. ,
Kevin Wolfe and Gerald Rupp 
both hit a double and two sin­
gles in helping, Kinsmen to an 
11-3 victory , over' Legion in a 
Little League game played Sat­
urday. ,
Robbie Napier was the win­
ning pitcher with Lloyd Kupser 
taking the loss, '
Black Knight won its, second 
game of the . Little League sea­
son Saturday, defeating Mon­
ties 10-6. Ray: Kyle was . the 
winning pitcher, .Tom Smith the 
loser.
Tony Senger gained the vic­
tory on the mound and support­
ed his own cause at the plate' 
Saturday as. Bridge Service , re­
corded a 13-10 victory over 
Midvalley in . a . Little- League 
game played at Lions Park. 
Senger hit . a homer and a  
double in sending. pitcher Ken 
Schisler to the loss.
B. Borch hit two doubles for 
the losers.
Two consecutive bunts pro­
duced the winning run Friday 
as Legion handed Crossroads a 
4-2 defeat in Babe Ruth -  play. 
Paul Hatch was the winning 
pitcher; striking out four Cross­
roads batters.
Bruce Paige defeated Lions 
4-3 in a Little League game 
played at Lions Park. Howie 
Martin hit a homer for , the 
winners . while Craig Gronsdahl 
was the winning pitcher and 
Mdie Mansfield, the loser.
Blake Calggett struck out 12 
in leading Bridge Service to, a 
13-5 win over Black Knight in 
a. Little League game Thurs­
day. Jim Ballantyne was the 
losing pitcher, v ,
Tony Senger. hit a double and 
Single for Bridge Service with 
Claggett helping out with tWo 
singles.
Midvalley scored nine runs 
l in a: big fourth,inning but to ho 
avail as Monties rallied for a 
13-9 Little League victory. Ray­
mond Moore hit a single and a 
double for, the winners while 
D on  Thompson contributed 
three singles, ' , ' ,, '
Terry .Wilkinson was ; the 
winnlrig pitcher, R. \yolfc the 
loser.
HAD PERFECT NIGHT .
The 26-year-old son of Jim 
Hegan, a former ; a 11-s t  a r 
catcher for Cleveland, also drew 
a walk in Seattle’s three-run 
first inniiig flurry and singled in 
the seventh for a perfect night 
at the plate.
Steve Whitaker drove in two 
more Seattle runs with a homer 
and bunt single. Wiohiog pitcher 
Steve Barber and reliever Jim 
Bouton scattered six hits, in­
cluding Ken Harrelson’s fifth 
homer..';,'';
The Angels: spotted Detroit a 
first-inning run, then sco r^  
three off McLain in,, the third. 
Jay Johnstone keyed the burst 
with a two-ruri triple and tallied 
oh Jim Fregosi’s sacrifice fly. 
Tom Murphy and reliever. Rudy 
May checked the Tigers on four 
hits.,.'.'
Kiilebrew socked his 408th, ca­
reer homer in the: fifth inning, 
erasing a 2rl New York lead 
built on Eiobby Cox’ third-inning 
homer and taking: 13th place ' in 
the all-tinie home-run llst-rone 
ahead of Duke Snider.
Southpaw Jim Kaat went the 
distance for the Twins, yielding 
six hits and bring h is : season 
mark to 5-3,
Bernie • Alleh’s bases-loaded 
t r i p  1 e in the third -iiining 
brought the SehatOrs from be­
hind to a 5-4; edge and they went 
on to hand Kansas (3ity its sixth 
successive setback. :
Frank Howard stroked two 
singles and a triple and scored 
comeback—after they’d been! three Washington runs. Juan 
blanked on two hits through the Rios had : three hits, including 
seventh by rookie Mike Nagy— his first major league homer, 
eclipsed Rico Petrocelli’s 16th I for the Royals. /
Cepeda Returns To St. Louis 
To Defeat Former Team-mates
LED IN MINORS
May smacked 10 horners be­
fore celebrating his 21st birth­
day May 17. He had hit just 13 
last season at Lynchburg, while 
leading the Class AA Carolina’ 
League with a .330 average.
The left-handed swinger had 
failed to connect in 14 games 
perior to Monday night. But he 
unloaded into the faraway right 
field seats at Fenway Park 
against southpaw Sparky Lyle 
in the eighth.
The White Sox’ s t u n n i n g
Uw Rovers. Rath getting credit 
for the victory after con^g  on 
in the top of the fourth inning. 
Larry Yeast was the loser, get­
ting help in the fifth inning 
from Wally Sehn.
Dave Kroschinsky pounded 
out a two-run homer for the 
Rovers while Don Schneider, 
Don Kroschinsky and Bob Boy­
er each had two hits. One of 
Schneider's hits was a triple.
In the field, the Rovers were 
without fault as they failed to 
commit an error.
The Royals registered their 
sixth victory of the season at 
King’s Stadium to keep pace 
with the top two clubs in the 
league. Bunny Combres was 
thS winning pitcher, limiting the 
Stylers to just three hits.
He struck out. five and didn’t 
allow a runner to advance past 
second base.Two of the hits he 
gave up were singles while 
John Ross collected a double, 
only extra-base hit of the night 
for the Stylers.
' Losing pitcher Don Ellison 
walked in the winning run in 
the fourth inning after singles 
by Jim Shussel and Bob Grub­
er, along with d walk to Rich­
ard Bullock, loaded the bases. 
Wayne Homing then walked on 
four straight pitches to bring 
in the first, run of the game for 
the Royals.
The Royals added two more 
in the seventh when Richard 
Bullock opened with a walk. 
Wayne Homing, Nick Bulach 
and Ed Sehn singled and JOe 
Fisher got on on an error.
The Royals collected only six 
hits in the game,-half of them 
in the productive seventh inn­
ing. Sehn, with a pair of singles 
was the only member of the 
Royals to get more than one 
hit. '
Monday’s activity left the 
Rovers with a 7-4 record, Ver- . 
non with a 6-3 record, toe Roy- 
als with a 6-4 record, toe Wil­
lows with a 4-5 mark and the 
lowly Old Stylers with only a 
single -Victory 'in nine games 
this season.
The Stylers could add their . 
second win and tighten toe 
standings even more when they 
host Vernon in toe only game 
scheduled today at King’s Stad­
ium. Game time J a M O p ^ .
Too much Aovmtime?
Regular equipment care with 
quality STANDARD petrole­
um products slashes down­
time.
:■. ■ ■ : ■'. .
CALL YOUR STANDARD OIL MAN 
R. G. “Bob” Parfltt 
Kelowna 762-3017 
•standard Oil Company ot B.C.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
MAJESTIC PRINCE IN BELMONT STAKES
McMahon Made Own
NEW YORK (CP) — Frank 
McMahon, 6C-yenr-old oil mil­
lionaire frbtii Vancouver and 
Calgary, personally made the 
flcclslbn to ship unbeaten Majes­
tic Prince to Belmont Park; for 
a possible try at 'winning Tnc- 
Ing'a triple crown for thi-cc- 
ycar-olds.
McMahon Is quoted to thls'ef' 
feet In Uio June 2 edition , of 
Sports Ilhisirntcd, livn story by 
Whitney Tower. '
“ Nobotly made this decision 
but myself," M c M a h o n  Is 
quoted as saying In tolUng why 
he over-ruled two close advisers 
—trainer Johnny Longden and 
Ixjslic Combs of K c n I u c k y 
b r e e d e r  of the magnificent 
chestnut coU that won the Ken­
tucky Derby and toe Prcakricss, 
McMahon also dlscusaea toe 
possible motives of I/mgdcn and 
Combs In recommending, shor- 
ly after Mojestio Prince won the
Preakness on May 17, thai toe
coU be rested, skipping the Bel
mom. ' , ' . „
“When Johnny told mo he felt
the 1̂ 11 needed a / ’f ' i
wtih hi« decision, I felt
run in the stnko.s If fit. , .
“Johnny llstenwl to me and 
then replied, Tf you want the 
press to train the horsO, tiint's 
OK with m b.’ I answered him 
quickly, 'The press Is not train­
ing this horse. You arc. Do you 
(hlnk bo can win the Belmont?' 
‘Ye.s,’ said Ixingdcn, ‘he . can 
win.’ ‘OK, that’s what I want 
yoii to'.db; do your best to win 
the Belmont,'”
T|ie inoUves of his advisers? 
McMahon in too magazine ar- 
tielb suggests that Combs has 
other Raise a Native offspring 
to sell. In addition. Combs 
eventually will stand Majestic 
Prineo at his Lexington, Ky., 
farm.
“Wouldn’t  hc-or Any other 
brccdcr--fccl better to be stand­
ing I a richer and undefeated 
Blallion than one who had been 
beaien In the Belmont?
"As for I/ingdcn he must 
have a lot o( money burledi 
away somewhere but he knows 
that he nuUl probably make 
more, on his percentage ol 
purses. Viy skipping ths Bel
mont, resting up and winning a 
lot of other races on the West 
Coast and In Chipago against in­
ferior compctlUbn,’’ , ,
L 0 s 1 i e Combs' np.swor to 
McMahon, as quoted by Tower 
was;
"Somobotly nnuHl be putting 
pressure on Frank to run in the 
Belmont, and I don’t know who 
Is doing it or why. It’s a tough 
race, and If the colt l.'ln’t at Ills 
peak it would be terrible to 
hiivo him beat. That’s wlial I’m 
tlilnklng of.' A lioriio Is not like a 
machine. You can’t nm, ’em 
when .YOU want to, You run 
when the horse shows you he's 
ready,
“Being a good bikh'I is OK, 
but what’s the point in being a 
good 8|?ort 1̂  you ^hlnk the horse 
may be beat? Majbstlc Prince 
didn’t look as good at Pimlico 
as ho did at Churchill Downs,” 
Longden tried to set the rec 
brd straight on a statement at 
trlbuted to him right after Plin 
lloo. Newspapers quoted him us 
saying;
“I checked back and\fpund 
that horses that run in the B el 
mont haven’t boon worth' i 
clnmn'aflcr Ihal. I mean ns race 
horses, ,I don't' want to make the 
sainc' mistake,'’ 
ll is ,lruc that Count FlcPt, 
winner of the triple crown In
Orlando Cepeda returned ; to 
haunt his former ; N a t  i o n' a 1 
,Le a g u e baseball team-mates 
Monday as A t I a n  t a Braves 
dumped the defending league- 
champion Cardinals 6-3 in St. 
Louis. !
Cepeda tripled and scored in 
the second .inning, cracked his I 
lOth home run in toe fourth and 
walked and scored again in the 
fifth to mark his first St. Louis 
appearance since he was traded 
for Joe 'Torre during spring 
training.
Torre was hitless, in three at- 
bats, once popping up 'With two 
men on base.
The victory broke an Atlanta 
four-game losing streak..
Elsewhere in the National 
League, New York Mets nipped 
Los Angeles Dodgers 2-1 and 
gah Diego Padres shaded Phila-; 
deiphla Phillies 6̂ 4. The Son 
Franclsco-Montreal and Clncln- 
natl-Pittsburgh g a m e s \vere 
washed, out. ,
Cepeda agreed that It was a 
“fine homecoming'' after heli>- 
ing send the Cardinals to, their 
17th homo defeat in 23 games. 
“ I doivt like hitting hero,’’, 
Cepeda said of Busch Stadium. 
This is n tough ball park. I 
never hit too good in this ball 
park/’
AARON HITS HOMER
Hank Aaron finished the At­
lanta scoring with an clghth- 
innlng homo nin, his 12th of the 
season and 522nd of his career, 
It pushcfl him past Ted WH- 
llarhs Into fifth place on the all 
lime homev list.
Atlniito'R aUack; which
Included four singles by Sonny
Jackson, helped u n b e a t e n  
George Stone record his sixth 
victory. He needed relief help 
from Cecil Upshaw, who worked 
the last three innings.
Jerry Koosman hurled a five- 
hitter as the Mets tripped .the 
Dodgers. New "York reached the 
.500 mark with'its fifth consecu 
1 Live win. Jerry Grote’s wind- 
1blown pop fly brought home the 
first run ; in the fourth and A1 
Weis followed with a run-scor 
ing double.
Koosman was tagged for 
home run by Bill Russell jn' the 
eighth and pitched out of. deep 
trouble in the ninth. Wes Parker 
led oft With a .double and contin 
ued to third on a throwing 
error. But Koosman retired 
Andy Kosco and Bill Siidakls on 
infield popups'and Jim Lefebvre 
filed to deep left.
OV's Rally 
For Victoiy
Kelowna OV?s rallied for a 
12-9 victory over Armstrong 
Monday in an Okanagan Valley 
Lacrosse • League game played 
at the Memorial Arena.
Less than 100 fans attended 
the game. In games played tois 
season at the arena, the larg­
est crowd numbered slightly, 
over 100'.
The OV’s hammered in seven 
third-perio(f goals for the win 
after trailing for ■ most of the 
game. The score was tied 1-1 
after the first: period and Arm­
strong led 6-5 after 40 minutes 
of play.
Playing coach Bob Bateman 
led the spirited comeback in 
the final period as the OV’s 
r a s e d several Armstrong 
threats. Goaltender Mike Neid, 
Coming up with at least seven 
or eight key stops in the third 
period, kept Armstrong at bay 
as the visitors; launched an alL 
out attack , in an attempt to sal­
vage the victory,
,Kelowna trailed 5-2 at one 
point in the second period.
1M$ UwrtiMMit h Nt mUiM «r ApliyMI to tte IKtNr CMtnl Itiri *r to tiM ItNMMtt ■ •ttoUlilMrakii. .
BASEBALL 
STANDINGS
By THE .4SSOCIATED PRESS
National Lcasiio 
Eastern Division
W L Pot. GBL
Chicago 33 16 .673 ■
Pittsburgh 25 23 .521 V A
Now York 23 23 .500 8>/(!
St; Lpuks 22 26 .458 10»48
Philadelphia 18 26 ,409 12V.i
Montreal 11 33 .250 19*̂
Russians Fire
Fuel or lube needs?
r  T h ere ’s a ^
STANDARD"E
answer
What you need, we have, 
Fuel for all your equipment. 
■ A lubricant for every part.
CALL YOUR STANDARD OIL MAN 
R. G. "Bob’’ Parfltt 
Kelowna 762-3017 
•Standard Oil Company of ,B,C
Western Division
along' it  is ecisi , 
that i t  he was all that tired. 
Majestic Prince should jcmaln 
at Pimlico awhile and then 
come on to Belmbnt ®nyway to 
see how he progressed. What 
disappointed me, to , say the
k n o S J e ,  Longden ordorf^ a 
plane for CaUtornia,. . .  
m ade  VP MIND 
McMahon layi 
about too decision for two days 
■nd two nights. At his Palm 
Beach. Fla . mansion. Then he 
railed I./)ngden and told him the 




wartime 1043 with Longden In 
the saddle, hover, raced again 
after ,hlH 25-longth Belmont vic­
tory. But other.s have won llio 
Bolmonl and gone on to nther 
rluinphs, such as Nashua, Gal- 
ant Man, Sword Dancer, Jai 
pur, Quadrangle and Damascus.
“f didn’t moan It the way H 
came out," says itongden. “I 
know Uicrc arc good horses who 
won the Belmont. What, I meant 
is that there arc some who were 
not as good ever again.’’
PCL STANDINGS
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.33 17 .660 -  
30 22 .577 4 
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Ia)S Angelos , 28 19 ,590
Cincinnati '24 20 ..54,5
San Francisco 24 23 .511
Houston 24 27 ,471
San Diego 22 30,.423
American League 
' Eostern Division
W L Pet. OBI. 
Baltimore 35 15 .700 ~
Boston 30 17 .638
Detroit ■ 2.5 20 .5,56
Washington 26 27 .491
New York ' 24 26 .480
Clcvclniid 12 31.279
MOSCOW (AP) -  Anatoly 
T a r a s 0 V, the temperamental, 
head Coach of the world , cham­
pion Russian hockey team, has 
been fired, a .Soviet newspaper 
revealed today.
Tarasov’s national team was 
defeated twice by Czechoslova­
kia 2,-0 and 4-3 at this , year’s 
world championship In Stock­
holm but managed to retain the 
1 Hie on higher goal spread after 
finishing In a thrcc-;way tie for 
first p lace,
The Czechoslovak, victories 
led to anti-Soviet displays in 
Stockholm and violent demon­
strations In several Czccho.slo- 
vak cities against the Soviet bc- 
cupatloni ' ■ '
The announcemsnt of Tnra' 
sov’s dismissal today gave no 
explanation fpr the move, hoW' 
ever.',;
Tarasov had been “disci 
pllnod” Inst month for delaying 
a televised hockey game hi Rus­
sia because he disputed a penal­
ty called by nn official.
He was attacked In the s|>orts 
daily newspaper Soviet Sport 
for that incident and was 




Exclusive healing substance 
proven to shrink hemorrhoids and 
repair damaged (issue.
A renowned resciirch Institute has, 
found a unique healing substance 
wilh the ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids painlessly, It relieves Itching, 
and diseomfort in minutes 'and 
spceds’iip healing,of (he injured, 
inflamed tissue.
In case after case, while gently 
relieving puiiq actual reduction 
(ihrinkuge) took place. >
Most Important of i\llT-rcsulti 
were so thorough that thls lmptove- 
ment was maintained over n period 
ofmany months.,
All this was accomplished with A 
healing substance (lllo’Dyno) wliicli 
quickly helps heal injurod cclls ilnd 
stlimiltttcs growth of,new tissue.
, Now l)|o-IJync Is offered in olnl- 
lucnt and, stqiposliory form called 
I’tcpurailon II. Ask for it at all drug 

















It’s free and plentiful with 
any product In our full line 
of fuels and lubricants.
CALL YOUR STANDARD OIL MAN 
R. G, “Bob” Parfltt 
Kfimrnii 7rf2-.10l7 
•Stsnilarit n,| Company ol A ('
15 .30 ;Q33
CI6AAIT TOBACCO
yAND EXPORT CIGARETTE PAPERS
>
